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2 Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

IN presenting our Annual Catalogue 
for 1895, we hope it will serve its 
purpose to let you know what we 
have to sell, andinduce you to give 
us a share of your patronage for 
such seeds and other articles in 
our line that you may want to buy. 

\ HOW TO ORDER, 

'@\ In writing out your order, do it as 
plainly as possible, and te sure to 
sign your name distinctly, givin 
post-office address, county an 
State in full, and also express 

. office, for many times it is better 
to send by express than by mail. Each year we have orders we 
cannot fill because they are unsigned, Make your order out as 
soon as possible. It will be an advantage to you and a favor to us. 

HOW TO REMIT, 
Send money by post-office or express money order, registered letter or draft. 

We guarantee the safe arrival of money sent in this way. Postage stamps received 
as cask when notes are not obtainable, or to make proper change. (Two-cent stamps 
preferred.) 

WE PAY THE POSTAGE 
to all parts of the United States on the seeds mentioned in this Catalogue in packets, 
ounces and pounds, without adding anything to the list price, except where specially 
noted. Remember the mail and express bring our store to your door. 

It costs no more to buy of us from a distance than if you came into our store and purchased seed over our counter. 
Please observe that though we prepay the postage on seeds as above stated, we make no addition to our Catalogue 

prices to cover this outlay. Peas, Beans, Sweet and Field Corn, when ordered by mail, five cents per pint and ten cents 
per quart must be added to the list price for one-half the postage, and for Onion Sets eight cents per quart, and for Bird 
Seed fourteen Cents per quart. 

WE FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY. 
We aim to fill orders and dispatch them immediately after receipt, unless some special cause prevents, in which case 

acknowledgement is made and explanation given. Where no shipping instructions are given, we send by the best route 
we know of. Packages too large to send by mail we shall send either by express or freight. We fill an order for ten 
cents’ worth of seed with the same promptnessand careasone for fifty dollars. We guarantee the safe arrival of all packages. 

WE TEST. 
All our seeds are thorougly tested before we sell them, in a most careful manner, and only those that grow well do 

we send out. This, in connection with our system of having to do only with the dest stocks and carefully watching the 
crops, affords ourselves and customers the best protection possible. : 

We do not warrant seed because, as is well known, so many causes may, and often do, prevent the best seeds from 
growing and producing crops, from no fault in the seeds. We, therefore, in common with all other reliable seedmen, 
wish it distinctly understood that, while we exercise very great care to have all seed pure and reliable, we sell no seeds 
with warranty, express or implied, in any respect, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser 
does not accept the seeds on these terms, they must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for the same 
will be refunded. 

NOVELTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS, AND VEGETABLE SEEDS OF MERIT. 
Aster.—White Branching. A new variety of branching habit, with magnificent double white flowers, 4 inches 

in diameter, borne upon long stems, making them excellent for cutting. The petals are frequently twisted and curled, 
resembling a chrysanthemum. It is easily grown from seed, and fine for bedding purposes. Per packet, 20 cents. 

Cassia.— Chamaecrista or Partridge Sensitive Pea. An annual growing from 12 to 18 inches high. The 
leaves like those of the Sensitive Plant, are very sensitive to the touch, drooping and folding together. Flowers of a bright 
yellow, spotted with purple at the base, borne on stems two to five in a cluster. Flowers freely, until destroyed by frost. 
Per packet, 15 cents. 

Mignonette.— Golden Gem. A dwarf regular compact pyramidal growing variety. The flowers /borne in 
great abundance, are of a beautiful golden yellow. Per packet, 20 cents. 

Marigold.—(Double)— Golden Liliput. Plants grow 4 to 5 inches high, by 6 inches in diameter, of regular 
branching compact habit, and covered with perfectly double flowers of a bright golden yellow, from June until frost. 
Per packet, 15 cents. 

Carnation.— Guilland. A seedling from the Margaret, but far superior to it, the flowers being of a larger 
size, better substance and more double, with various markings and colorings, many having grounds and shadings of 
yellow. It will bloom when seedlings are about 3 months old, and will produce an abundance of flowers if taken indoors 
in the fall. Per packet, 25 cents. 

Sweet Pea.—American Belle. The standard is of a bright uniform rose color, wings of crystal white, marked 
with purpleish carmine spots. Flowers large, of good substance, and finely formed and not inclined to droop. 
Per packet, 10 cents. 

Price & Reed’s New Extra Early Colossal Sweet Corn. A fine large extra early sort, ears large as 
Champion, set well down, stalks 5 feet, good and strong. Kernels large, plump, white and sweet, a week earlier than 
any of the large early corns. Packet, 10 cents, quart, 25 cents. 

White Wonder Cucumber. Early, a great bearer, uniform shape, skin very smooth of a beautiful white color, 
fine table qualities. Packets, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents. 

Price & Reed’s New Snowball Lettuce. Heads early, white, crisp and tender. Packets, 5 cents ; ounce, 
25 cents. 

Rawson’s Hot Bed Lettuce. Best variety for forcing. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 80 cents. 
New Early Tomato.— Livingston’s Aristocrat. Dwarfed habit of growth, foliage resembling the Dwarf 

Champion. Fruit beautiful rich glossy red, good size, very solid, smooth and productive, fine for forcing. Per packet, 5 cents. 
The Faxon Squash. Flesh deep orange color, very dry, early, a long keeper, good uniform shape, skin a 

variety of colors, excels all others in sweetness and richness of flavor. Packets, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents. ; 

CLUB RATES, SEE PAGE 2e, 
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) ARTICHOKE. 
OULTURE. The seed should be Panes about the beginning of 
May, in open ground, highly enriched with plenty of well-rotted cow 
manure, and kept clear of weeds. Water frequentl 
dry. Seedlings should be set in rows 3 feet apart eac 

COMeny CALC) Ca a. Se aes A eee eer 

ASPARAGUS. 

Sow the seed in the Spring as early as the 
ground will permit, in rows 1 foot apart. 
Soak the seed twenty-four hours in warm 
water. Cover about 1}¢ inches, and press 

the earth down by treading or rolling. 
Carefully hoe and keep free from weeds. 
When two years old transplant to perma- 
nent beds, no base being required. Plow 
or dig the ground 9 or 10 inches deep in rows 
i2 inches apart and 15 inches between the 
rows. ‘Top-dress the bed with 3 inches of 
old,well-rotted, pu:verized manure. Every 
Autumn the stalks should be rolled down, 
and in the Spring top-dressed with old rotted 
manure, and sprinkle the bed well with salt. 
Never use a fork on the bed, as it injures 

’¥ the crown. Should not be cut until the 
plants are three years old, and then as near 
thie surface as possible. 

Prpkt Proz Prlb 

if the weather is 
way. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
$0 10 $0 30 

Conover’s Colossal. ---- $0 05 $010 $0 45 
Palmetto. Fine vee, 05 10 60 
Barr’s Wammoth. La 05 10 15 

Per 100 Per 1,000 
Asparagus Roots. Conover’s; two years. $100 $6 50 
—— Palmetto, two years..-------------------- 1 00 7 00 
——Barr’s Wiammoth, two years 1 00 7 50 

DWARF or SNAP BEANS. 

Plant about the middle of May in a warm, dry spot, in drills an inch 
deep and 2 ft. apart, 2 in. apart in the drills, and cultivate when not wet. 
Keep hoedand kill the weeds. For succession, plant every two weeks. 

By mail, add 10 cents per quart. See page 2. 
Packets of cach variety, 10 cemts; where quarts are 

0 cents, pints are 13 cents. 

GREEN POD. 

Packets 10 Cents. \ 

Broad Windsor. English variety--_-.--...-....--.--- $0 
EARLY VALENTINE. One of the zarliest........- 
EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE. the earliest 

of all green snap beans, at least 10 days earlier than the 
Valentine; usually ready to pick 35 or 40 days from plant- 
ing. Dwarf vine, pods smooth, round and productive.... 

EXTRA HARLYW REFUGEE. A distinctnew bush 
bean, having all the qualities of the well-known Refugee; 
10 days earlier; great yielder; sure to produce a crop-....._ 

20 475 

20 5 00 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA BEANS. 

Refugee, or 1 000 to 1. Very productive; best for 
Pick inp ee Sasa ee eee mec ae J esseas=S 
YELLOW SIX WEEKS LONG. 
ductive;ione of the) bestigreen\sortsi=- 9-- eos eee 

Early Mohawk. Early and productive_._... -_-...--- 
China, or Red Eye. An old favorite -__.--.._.______-. 
DWARF HORTICULTURAL. A bush variety of 

the Horficulturalpole/Beanseas sn. seecsacse sooo eee 
HENDERSON’S BUSH LAMA. A dwarf variety 

of the Lima Bean. Grows without the aid of poles in a 
compact bush form, about 18 inches high and produces large 
crops. Two weeks earlier than any of the Limas_-_______- 

Burpee’s New Bush Lima, Very dwarf growth; 
beans as large as the large White Lima 

30 

10 DAYS = 

EARLIER ‘THAN THE 
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GREEN POD BBANS — Continued. py qt Pr bu POLE or RUNNING BHANS. 
White Marrow. Good for baking..................... $0 20$3 50] Pole beans do best in sandy loam, enriched with short manure in the 
White Kidney. A capital shell... 5 Gees tana 20 3 50] hills, which make from 8l4 to 4 ft. apart, with five or six beans planted 
Turtle Soup. Excellent for soup when dry, ............ 25 4 00} eye downward in each hill I inch deep, if warm aad dry, plant about the 

10th of May for an early crop; and for the general crop, a little later, 
YELLOW POD. Pr qt Pr bu Pack 

GERMAN WAX DWARF or BUTTER, Best a BCKUts OF AREER VARIGh ys Uae 
snap; tender, delicious and productive. No string......... $0 30 50 CLUSTER POLE. A i PROC : m, jis: 8 .E. very early variety, nearly two Prqt Prb 

imPROY s » PRO LEPC eee an Sn Oe weeks ahead of other Pole Beans, tn the green state the E > 
n ved strain of the old Black . ax; much earlier = ee 30 65 50 beans are white and nearly as large as the ima, possess- 

BLACK WAX. A new variety, re- ing all the rich flavor of that variety ~.... 0-0... .2 0... $0 25 $6 00 
s growth the Kidney Wax; pods long, nearly Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Good 
straight, with a white waxy appearance, good quality....-. 30.550] asasnap, capital dry 25 6 00 

CURRIE'S RUST PROOF WAX. A fine variety, GERMAN WAX or BUTTE 
early with strong bush holding pods well from ground. tal snap, no string, a standard sort.........-- : 30.7 «00 
Pods flat and straight, of a fine golden waxy color said to Karly Golden Cluster Wax, Very 
be perfectly rust proof noes ~-nn-nsecnveeseneveeuee=s 30 500] large, golden-yellow fleshy pods, fine flavor, good as 
WHITE WAX. Similiar to Black Wax, with white seed, 30 6650 shell or string.............. 30 7:00 
GOLDEN WAX. Tender, delicious, early. No string-. 30 5 00 Morticultural Lima, A cross between the Horticul- 
DATE WAX A very early variety, with long, full, tural and Dreer s Lima; matures earlicr....... ane eee 0 — 

fleshy, yellow pods. Entirely stringless............. wee 30 550] EXTRA BARLY JERSEY LUNA. The beans 
DETROIT WAX. Fine wax beans; handsome pods... 30 5 00 et Menke largeyase se as eooiias - Sar aaa eat ater in Sera Ta ee : thos arge \ Lima. ney are large and fla’ GO LDE N ah eel acs Ae V pe ae stat beans in shape, of a greenish white and mature very early, The 

RS ELOURG, = Ab ES VECy Procuch ye, Cle Pods Bre ust, ES vines are vigorous in growth, bearing profusely large d earlier than the Golden Wax; almost rust proof... .--.- 30 5 50 broad pods in clusters a : . n : an Wes Os ; ad pods in clusters of four, with six beansin a pod ..- 35 7 «50 IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. The handsomest and DREER’S IMPROVED LENA. An improve- 
hardiest of all the wax beans. The pods are straight, long _ ment on the White Lima. Matures earlier; a large 
and thicker than the Golden Wax, and said to be rust proof, 30 5 25 yielder andiof fine flavor. :-.e 5 oe en ee 750 

WARDWE! L°S KIDNEY WAX. Early, long, flat, King of the Garden Lima. A very vigorous 
wax pods; free from rust, very hardy, early and productive, 30. 6 00 grower; setting their pods, which measure from 5 to 8 

Refugee Wax. The earliest bean; it isa perfect refugee, inches long, early at the bottom of the pole; very prolific . 
with wax pods that are long, round and golden yellow color, 30 6 00 and fine eating quality =sonenacees a elahattahatatet et tl tothe tae 357 50 
FLAGEOLET WAX. A valuable early variety, pods DABGE WEE esa ie marecr clousn ey 

very long, yellow, succulent and tender; very productive. 30 6 50 dine eke a ry. In planting be careful to place the 35 7 50 
Black-Eye Wax. A very early and productive variety. . ..| White Dutch Gaso Knife, Old standard.......... 2% 5 50 
Robust RrOWEX, tender and of fine flavor_-..-.----- RS SST 30 5 75) White Dutch Runner. Productive ; good for bak- YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX. It has immense ing and boiling; often called the Butter Bean...._-..._.. 2% 5 50 
solid pods 10 to 12 inches long, and the thickness of a man’s Scarlet Runner, Productive and ornamental___.__.. WwW 6W 
finger; of a rich, golden color; stringless and tender-..-.... 30 700] Painted Lady. Good for eating and ornament-.....- » 6 00 

NEW LENTZ. As — : 
EARLY ECLIPSE. EDMUNDS’ BLOOD TURNIP AND EARLY EGYPTIAN DANVERS CARROT, 

BEETS. 

BEET. BEET — Continued. Pr oz Pr lb 

Sow in drills 14 to 16 inches apart, 1 inch deep, in light rich soil, sandy 

loam being preferable, well manured with decomposed compost carefully 

worked in. For an early supply, sow as soon as the ground can be 

DARK’ RED TURNIP (Columbia). Fine shape 

and color. :soc2s bcs eee eee eae ee ee $0 10 $0 70 

worked: about the middle of May for general crop. When the plantsare EXCELSIOR, Dark red 10 70 

3 inches high thin out to about 6 inches apart. Edmunés’? Blood Turnip. A handsome round 
oe SF a a gad 4 shape, of a deep red color, of medium size, fine grain------ 10 60 

Packages of each variety, 5 cents. Mitchell's Perfected Turnip. A very extra early 
sort resembling the Egyptian, of adark red color. It is 

LENTZ. Inshape resembles the Turnip Beet. It is fully Pr oz Pr Ib tender, sweet and juicy even when old, Is well adapted 10 60 
as early as the Egyptian, but longer and of better pee for fOr Clg... --- =~ = 2 = = 22 = = a nnn nn = eww neon 
Flesh of a dark blood red. Does not become tough anc z 5 . " 
stringy. Is productive and a good keeper-_-_--.------------ $0 10 $0 60 en ie jt nee Mik ge le vm sy pe 10 

EGYPTIAN TURNIP. The earliest in cultivation, BASTIAN’S BLOOD TURNIP. Early, firm and 
deep red wety sine a eee ao eee ee eee 10 60 good flavor, fine form. 2... 2. si2; 5285 ee ee 10 50 

CROSBY EGYPTIAN. A fine strain of Egyptian EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Best for Summer and 
Beet eariycamall t0p sos se see ene eee 105° 1801 cor iter 2) ae na "Do ee: ae} 10 50 

ECLIPSE. Early as Egyptian, but larger, of a carmine = : iy ee eee ee 0 
color. Grows rapidly, of extra fine quality_....---...----- 10 60 | Long Blood. See Winter variety..---------------- 1 50 

Extra Early Bassano, Flesh white, with pink cir- Yellow Turnip. Flesh yellow; early..---..-----.----- 10 60 
cles, Early 2s... -22. 2s aoa pt. £55 10 50! sSywises Chard: For GreensS..~.202-.-- 002-222 s0-~---- «<--> 1 75 

WE PAY POSTAGE ON SEEDS IN PACKETS, OUNCES AND POUNDS, Sce Page 2. 
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STOCK BEETS. 

A Reduction in Price Made for Large Quantities. 

Pr oz Pr lb 
LANE’S IMPERIAL WHITE SUGAR. An 
improved variety, grows to a large size, very prolific, fine 
for stock, has a large percentage of sugar----------------- $0 10 $0 40 

Vilmorin’s Imperial Sugar. Grows large, sweet 
ANG) PLOUN Ce. seen nwasees one an a saat ened ane neeN ene a 10 40 

WHITE SUGAR. Exclusively grown for sugar and 
excellentmtom stack = ==. 2-5-2. o ana cocen nee ons aaeeeee 10 35 

Long Red Mangel Wurzel. A large, long variety, 
grows well out of ground......_..____.....---------------= 10 38640 

Carter’s Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wur- 
zel. This is a fine stock of Long Red, grows to an im- 
mense size, of very fine texture ...--...------------------- 10 «6550 

NORBITON’S GIANT LONG RED MANGEL 
WURZEL. Excellent, growing well out of ground, 
with a small top, very large, of fine grain and ax enor- 
mous yielder. his is the best long variety and ¢he oneto 
SOWnnnswccoseennennmnenn=- STEERER RC OTE EEO ORCC 1¢ = 50 
GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL WURZEL. 
A valuable variety of fine form and sweet flavor, colora 
Drie Die yello wes een ee = ete Es ae 10 50 

Yellow Ovoid Mange! Wurzel. Roots ovoid be- 
tween the long and globe varieties, flesh solid, veined with 
yellow, hardy and productive----------------_-.-____--___. 10 40 

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WUEZEL., Roots 

of large size and of globular form-.-__---------------.----- 10 40 

Warden’s Orange Globe Mangel Wurzel. A 

SN dark yellow globe of large size, very productive ---..----- 10 40 

\\ | Red Globe Mangel Wurzel....-.-.------------------ 10 «40 

BROCCOLI. 
Sow In shallow drills in Spring, in good, rich soil. When four inches 

high plant out two feet apart each way, and cultivate same as Cauliflower. 
Pr pkt Proz 

Early Purple Cape. The most reliable_......-.------- $0 th $0 a 
S \ Late White Cape. Late variety-..--.---.------------ A 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL WURZEL, BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Sow the same as cabbage, through May, and transplant in July 
Pr pkt Pr oz 

Improved Dwarf............------------------------ $0 05 WO 20 

COLLARDS. 

Sow like cabbage as soon as the weather permits. 
Pr pkt Pr oz 

Collar Bro. .- decsce conc cccossnc aceeascsaccsccndcncceese $0 05 $0 15 

CHICEKORY. 
A substitute for coffee, and much used for mixing with it. Cultivate 

like carrot. When dug cut into quarters or sixths, lengthwise, and string 
to dry. Roast and grind like coffee. Pr pkt Pr oz 
Chickory......------------- Hindcoscccosansacesasecossscaee $0 0 $0 20 

NORBITON GIANT LONG 

RED MANGEL WURZEL, 

CARROT. 

Sow as early in the Spring as the ground can pe worked, in a rich, 

light soil, well manured with old, fine manure and thoroughly worked 

very deep. Fresh stable manure is liable to make them fork and branch, 

Land that was heavily manured the previous season is the best. Plant in 
rows fourteen inchesfapart in the garden, but from twenty to twenty-two 

inches in the field, and thin plants to five or six inches in the rows, hoe= 

ing often between them, just enough to kill the waeds, otherwise the 
roots tend to branch or fork, For general crops sow during May. 

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT. 

Packages of each variety, 5 cents. 
Proz Prilb 

Extra Early French Short Horn. For forc- 
ing, the earliest variety, roots small and fine flavored.. $010 $085 

Early Horn. Early variety and much used for feed- 
ing milch cows, also used for the table _________---.--- 10 75 

Chantenay. A productive stump-rooted variety..--- 10 1% 
Oxheart (or Guerande). It is an intermediate be- 
tween Danvers and Short Horn, producing on good 
land,carrots from four to six inches in diameter, and 
compares favorably in bulk of crop to other varieties. 
Much easier to dig than the longer sorts_.-.----------- 10 8 

INTERMEDIATE. Itisin size between the half 
long and the long orange varieties, The roots are very 
straight and smooth, Topssmall, color deep orange--- 10 75 

HALF-LONG DANVERS, It is in form about 
midway between the Long Orange and Short Horn 
class, Color, dark orange ; smooth and handsome, very 
thick, and will produce a larger bulk with small length 
of roots than any variety grown.....------------------ 10 % 
IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. An improved 

variety ; roots of a darker color; the standard _____.--- 10 79 
Long White Belgian. Good for feeding.-.-__. ae 10 a0 

CRESS. 

‘Sow thickly in shallow drills every two or three weeks for salad ; can 
be cut three or four times, Water Cress requires a stream of water, in 
which it will grow without care, except at first keeping the weeds from 
interfering with it. 

ial Pr pkt Proz Prlb 
ll CURLED or PEPPER GRASS $0 05 $0 10 $0 50 
== MroadiLeaved 2222. -22.- 05 10 50 

LANE’S WHITE SUGAR BEET, OXHART CARROT. WIP UGW aber coe tos skcocs ee 10) age at50 

} 
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SURE HEAD CABBAGE. 

COMPACT HEADS. 
‘dOUD TWYUANAD 

YOd LSAd AHL dO ANO ‘JAIL 
-ONGOUd AUZA ‘UAdsAAM Good ¥ A FINE VARIETY, LARGE, SOLID, 

Zi) ue 

At 10; 
thie Dy a . 

P. & K. LARGE BRISTOL CABBAGE, SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
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CABBAGE, 

Early varieties should be sown in hot-beds during February and 
March, transplanted into very richly-manured ground about the middle 
of April. The ground should be loosened and worked up thoroughly to 
grow large and good heads. Hoe often to kill weeds, and draw earth up 

to the stems, For later crops, sow in shallow drills (4 to 6 inches apart), 
in April or May. ‘To keep off the ‘fly,’ soot, wood ashes, lime and 
tobacco dust, or any or all, should be used freely, very early in the 
morning; one day’s neglect may spoil the plants. Set during the month 
of June, in rich ground 3 feet apart. 
Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

Pr oz Pr lb 
Early Jersey Waketield (7rue). Very early; fine 
Orie a ee ne oe en canes ae ee an een eee $0 25 $2 50 

Large Jersey Wakefield, A large strain of Wake- 
field but yl ET ge Se SS ee ee eee ee 3 00 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER (7rue). bs RD 
“d Very early; heads solid and compact; fine early variety... 

ALL HEAD. An early variety, with a round, medium- 
sized head, quality good, fine grained, of quick compact A 
growth, with very few loose leaves_...-..-..-.---.-------- 25 2 50 

Winningstadt (Cone-shaped). Second early 

NEWARK EARLY FLAT DUTCH, 
Summer variety; heads large and compact___.-.._.-.------ 25 2 50 

Karly Dwarf Flat Dutch. Early, medium-sized 20 2 00 

FOTTLER’S BRUNSWICK, Early, large and . 
compact; a standard Summer and Vall variety.----------.. 25 2 2% 

PRICE & REED’S NEW PREMIUM DRUM- 
HIEAD., A large, fine, round-heading variety, with firm, 
solid, compact heads of the finest quality. It gives a larger 
proportion of perfect heads than any other variety--------- 40 

P. & K. LARGE BRISTOL, Somewhat similar to 
the flat Dutch, in color much darker; very sure to head; 

owing tolarge size and compactly, an excellent keeper. 
a4 is grown almost exclusively by the market men and 
growers in this vicinity on account of its good shipping 
qualities. Growers should certainly try this_-----.------- 

SUCCESSION (Henderson’s). <A very valuable 
variety, preapaing, heads about a week later than the Early 
Summer, but double their size, and sure heading qualities-- 25 

SURE HEAD produces large, round, flattened heads, 
resembling the Flat Dutch. niform in shape, hard, firm 
and of fine texture, weighing from 10 to 15 pounds each. 
It is very fine flavored with few oose leaves Sure to 
head, keeps well and is good for shipping ----.----.-------- 2% 

ALL SEASONS, An early Drumhead variety, produc- 
ing large, solid, hard heads, weighing 16 to 20 pounds, very 
early in the season. It is of fine quality, sweet and tender 
Good for early market or Winter keeping--..-.-.---------- 2 22 

VANDERGAW QUICK GROWING FLAT 

4 00 

40 4 00 

2 50 

DUTCH. Forms large, solid heads, early; of fine 
quality and very sure to form heads_--.-.----...----.------ 2 2% 2% 

LARGE LATE AMERICAN DRUMHEAD. 
A standard variety for Fall and Winter_.-.-..---.--------- 20 200 

Stone Mason Drumhead. Solid variety 20 200 

Excelsior Large Flat Dutch. Large, solid variety 20 2 25 
PREMIUM KLAT DUTCH. A standard variety_- 20 2 00 
Bristol Flat Duteh. Large, late -.--..-..----_------- 25 2 50 

Very large solid heads, very produc- Autumn King, 
keeper. Small outer leaves. Dark green. 30 tive and a good 

MARBLEHEAD MANMMOEH. Oflargesize____- 20 200 
World Beater. A large, late, solid variety, productive 
Tica OOM CODER eae a eek aa on eens een 30 3 00 

Drumhead Savoy. Bestcurled kind -- 20 200 
Red Duteh. For pice ling a Rn eee a eee ee 2 2 00 
Erfurt Large Red Drumhead, 

fine for pickling; the dest red sort ..----------------------- 35 3 50 
MAMMOTH RED ROCK. A large, solid Red 
Drumhead variety, growing to a great size.._-.-------.---- 30 3 00 

S SS Wy 

SNOWBALL Eenowar 

VEGELABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS, See Page 22. 

Price & Reed, Albany, N.Y: a 

CELERY. 

Should be sown very early in the Spring, in open ground or in the hot- 
bed. When three fetes high, transplant four inches apart into a rich, 
finely-pulverized soil. If the weather is dry, press the earth well around 
the roots. Water and protect till well rooted; shear off tops once or 
twice to make them stocky, then transplant into rows three or five feet 
apart, in well-manured, shallow trenches, or on the surface, setting the 
plants six inches apart. To blanch, draw the earth around the plants. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

WHITE PLUME. A half dwarf variety, very crisp, 
tender. Inner leaves and heart white. To blanch, close 
the stalks and draw the soil up, using great care not to get 
the earth in the center or heart of the stalk, as it will tend 
to keep it from making a perfect head. It should not be 
handled when wet with dew or rain, as it will cause it to 
rust. It isa fine variety for early use, as it stands the heat 
of Summer better than most sorts......-...---------------- $0 30 $2 75 

Golden, Self-Blanching. [sof dwarf, compact growth, 
with very stocky, vigorous, straight stalks. The ribs are 
solid, crisp, tender and of good flavor. It is a strong 
grower, and, like the White Plume, requires very little labor 
to blanch. With hardly any banking or covering up, the 
outer ribs become a yellowish white and the center a rich, 
golden yellow. Itis also a good keeper_.____...-._____-- 30 

DWARF WHITE GOLDEN HEART. A half- 
dwarf variety; when blanched the heartis largeand full; ofa 
golden, waxy yellow; early, solid and of fine flavor, a 
splendid keeper; a good Winter sort_--..-_---__--.______-- 25 2 50 

Giant Pascal. A selection from Golden Self-Bleaching, 
but much larger and a better keeper; height, 2 ft,; stalks 
broad, crisp, thick and stringless; easily blanched_-__-_---- 20 2 00 

Broad Ribbed Kalamazoo. A balf dwarf variety, 
attaining a large size, stiff and close habit, solid and fine 
flavored, ribs very broad, thickly and closely set; a good 

Proz Prlb 

3 00 

RECT Glens ser see eee Cen ee S Pt iar A 20 2 00 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL. A fine, large 
Winter variety, heart of golden yellow, and of superior 
Gualityece 2. fase Se. Sou 23 2 ee ee eee 25 2 50 

Sandringham White Dwarf. Very solidand of fine 
flavorsanyexcellent variety: .-..2225-2ss-52--2e> enone meee 20 2 00 

Crawford’s Half Dwarf. Of medium growth; very 
large heart; solid, crisp; of fine flavor_--....--__--.-------- 25 2 00 

Clarke’s Pink. A pink variety; fine flavor__._._______- 25 200 

Boston Market. A branching dwarf, tender ____--__-- 25 2 00 

Giant White Solid. Grows to a large size, stalks 
Wwitite andicnispeyscsss eee an] nen 3S. ee ee eee 20 200 

Celeriac, Turnip Rooted Prague. The root of 
thisisiestenes sso. 2ss- 222... _ 22.) ae ee eee ee % 2% 

Celezy Seed. For soup and pickles_-___-__-_--_-__-____-- 10 40 

CELERY PLANTS. 

(See Vegetable Plants, p. 22.) 

Parties growing celery for their own use will generally find it more satis 

factory to buy the plants, which we always have in large quantities 

through July and August. 

CORN SALAD or FETTICUS. 
Sow in drills a quarter of an inch deep and six inches apart, the latter 

part of August, or in September. Tread in the seed Vighily if the 
weather isdry. Keep free from weeds and cover thinly with straw or 
{eaves just before Winter. 

Corm Salads’, Sot fee is Ome ae 

CHERVIL. 
Cultivate like parsley. The young leaves are used for flavoring. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
OherviliGurled 2. -..- 222. - 52-22-25... 2... ssecaeaseens $0 05 $0 15 

CAULIF'LOWER. 

Should be sown in hot-beds in February, transplanted into another 

frame in the latter part of March, and in May planted out in rows 3 feet 

apart, 2 feet between plants. Any good cabbage soil will grow cauli- 

flower, as their requirements are almost similar. If the weather is dry, 

water freely. The large leaves should be broken down over the flower 

head as they appear, to keep the sun and rain from injuring them. 

Per pkt Pr oz Pr lb 

$005 $010 $0 75 

Pr pkt Pr oz 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. finest 
strain. The earliest of all; very sure to head; dwarf 
growing, large, white, compact head; the est early variety 25 500 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt____________-------------- 20 3 50 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. Early; good heading qualities_ 20 2 00 
SNOW BALL (Selected.) A very early variety, with firm 

white heads and good heading qualities__-_._.____-_----_--- 25 3 00 

Long Island Beauty. A fine early variety, with large 
Solid heads resembling; the BPrfurt, —--..------.---2 5-5 20 200 

NONPAREDIL. Fine; best for general crop; sure to 
Fee centenary ee a is cease ae eoee 10 «7% 
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CORY. PEE & KAY, CROSBY. EVERGREEN, CONCORD. MAMMOTH, ECLIPSE. 
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CUCUMBER. WHITE PLUME, GOLDEN HEART, PERFECTION HEARTWELL. SELF-BLEACHING. BOSTON MARKET, 
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SWEET CORN, 

Plant about the middle of May or as soon as the ground is dry (if planted 
too early, corn is apt to rot, the late varieties are more liable to rot than 
the early ones), in hills three feet apart each way; seven or eight kernels 
in a hill; hoe often and draw up the soil to the stems; thin to four stalks 
and break off side shoots. Use plenty of old fine manure. 
sion, plant every two or three weeks until the last of July. 
Large Packets of each variety, 10 cents. 

., By mail add \0 cents per quart. 
a PRICE & REEDS NEW EXTRA 

COLOSSAL SWEET CORN. A fine large extra 
early sort, ears set well down, stalk 6 feet high, good and 
strong. Kernel large, plump, white and sweet, ears large 
as the Champion and a week earlier, 
I METRUR ADCOP TB Sete oe cain 4e ah acetals m= wana ae no nl oo 

PRICK & RLEDS CHAMPION SWEET 
CORN. This corn is one of the earliest large corns ever 
introduced, for description see last page cover. -..-..-..--- \ 

PRICE & REED’S ECLIPSE, The earliest sweet 
corn grown, four or five days earlier than Cory. It hasa 
medium sized ear, with aitiiee cob and plump kernels; 
rena b fab rnah sy VA9 GEG oe i ae el ee ee 

PRICK & REED’S PERFECTION SWEET 
CORN. This variety is a large early sort, ears plump 
and twelve-rowed, growing on stout, strong stalks about 
six feet high. It is early and prolific, with large, white, 
sweet and tender kernels. The cob is white, long and thick. 
A fine market and table variety. Is well worthy a trial -_- 

Aspinwall. A large early sort, fine large ears.____-___- 
EARLY PEE-AND-KAY SWEET CORN is 
very early, only a few days behind the early sorts, witha 
large ear. The stalks grow six feet high, with two or three 
ears on a Stalk, Ears eight to ten-rowed, long and large. 
Kernels large, PAE pearly white, sweet and tender. 
Good for family, market, garden and canners’ use 

PRICE AND KNICKERBOCKER’S EXTRA 
EARLY TOM THUMB. It is aneight-rowed sort; 
kernels large, white and very sweet; stalks about three feet 
high; ear large for so early a variety. A splendid yielder, 
having two and three ears onastalk, and being eucward 
habit can be planted three feet apart each way, and will 
produce more salable ears per acre than any other variety 

Ganivesormoweer aude tender. 25.022 -52.-....------.2--- 
Early Wimmesota. Ears eight-rowed and white, fair 
ine EMME he Sake ee ee 

ame variety as above, with white 
cob and kernels; very early and a good variety...------._- 

EARLY CROSBY. A fine early variety. Height 
about three feet; ears ten to sixteen rows, short and plump, 
kernels good size, tender and sweet ....-..-....----------- 

MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD. A large dwarf 
variety, often producing ears as large as the late corn; 
twelve to sixteen-rowed, very sweet.._.._....._..-.-.----- 

Shaker’s Early. An early variety with good sized ear. 
Ne ee Ultra. Tender and sweet; long white kernels, 

SIUSLECO Dee ewen aware ions ot aco. ofa, Jacco nlc --2---- 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Ears good size, kernel 
white and sweet, resembling the Ne Plus Ultra__..___._... 

fe as Bonanza. An extra sort, with large ear, very 
(SNe ee ee ace cee ee a 

Perry’s Wybrid. An early sort with good sized ears, 
twelve-rowed; growing only from four to five feet high; 
kernels white, large and sweet__._........-...-.--.--------- 

Hickox Improved. Medium variety, with handsome 
ears. Very white and of rich flavor -.............-.--..---- 

Egyptian. Ears large, kernels good size, sweet and ten- 
Gexmeerediimieariverean= ees sce co LL cee 

Triumph. Early, rich and sweet, ears twelve to sixteen- 
TONG CUE RIG ene semen See ee lt Fo le eS 

Early Eight-rowed sugar. Early, ears 
eile large, straight in the row and white; a fine market 
variety 

A medium early, growing 

0 or Sweet Corn for Fodder. This is used 
instead of the common white corn, being worth more as feed. 
It is used for feeding in a green state or curing for fodder 
in winter, being very nice for cows, cut and mixed with meal. 

SMALL FRUITS, See Page 42. 
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| their productiveness. 

Bm y Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 9 
ft = ee ee 

FIELD CORN. 

In ordering by matl, add 5 cents pt., 10 cents gt., for postage. 

Special price on large lots. Pr pk Pr bu 

An eight-rowed Yellow Flint sort_...-.-- $0 50 $1 75 
Ears eight-rowed, fine variety. 50 «175 
An early variety, producing two 

Longfellow. 
Angel of Midnight, 
Golden Dew-Drop. 

to three ears on a stalk; eight-rowed, kernels large__------ 50 175 
Compton’s Marly. Ears from twelve to fifteen inches, 

often four on a stalk, well-filled, kernel medium, bright 
RUB LIG Wit ae ad erent Saeed ack acon eh eee oe 50 175 

Early Wight-rowed Yellow Canada. Ears small, 
eight-rowed, kerrels smooth, bright yellow, cob small. 
Meni Gai lists rete ne a peop cath oaeworenesshaeetaaeceaas 50 1 75 

King Philip. Dark yellow flint____- 50 175 
Dutton. Small kernel, bright yellow 50 1 75 
Early White Flint. Ears cight-rowed, 10 inches long, 
ETT PRONE Gaerne ca pancnanncurcusceeedaete 

Large Wellow Flint. 
on the stalk 

Leaming. Early Dent variety 
Pride of the North isan early Dent variety, ripening in 

ninety days, cob small, maed kernel, and is a good yielder- 50 1 75 
Early Mastodon. Very early, strong growing Dent 

variety, with large ears and long deep kernel; an immense 
yielder; it is claimed to have produced 213 bushels shelled 
ROUUNLOE Ceres sae rte re ta en nae nla alae 017 

Early Buitjer. The earliest of all Dent varieties, ripen- 
ing where any of the Flint corns will. It has good-sized 
ears with long grain. Very small cob, a great yielder and 
easy to shell. It ripens evenly and dries out quickly 50 1 75 

White Southern. Market price about._...._..._.----- oe 1.00 
Pop Corn. Silver Lace, Golden Queen, White Pearl, 

15 cents Jb., ears. 

CUCUMBER. 
For main crop, plant the seeds in open ground, as soon as the weather 

becomes warm and settled, in hills 4 feet apart, using a shovelful of warm, 
well-rotted manure to each hill; cover manure with 2 inches of fine earth 
and plant 8 or 10 seeds in each hill; cover these with one-half inch of soil 
firmly pressed down. Hoe often, and when out of danger of insects, thin 
out to three or four plantsina hill. Fruit should be plucked when large 
enough, whether required for use or not, for if Jeft on the vines it destroys 

Packets of each variety 5 cents. 
Pr oz Prlb 

| Early Russian. Earliest. Grows in pairs 4 inches long. $010 $0 65 

|EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. Early, small and 
prickly; very productive; growing inclustersneartheroot. 10 65 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC. Itis 10 
days earlier than the Green Prolific. Agoodpickling sort. 10 65 

White Pearl (Burpees). Very early, setting fruit close to 
stem, bearing freely all the season; fruit uniform shape; 
skin very smooth, of a beautiful pearly white..--......---- 10 1 00 

Giant Pera. A large variety, color dark green; flesh 
white, very crisp, tender and brittle; grows 18 inches long. 10 38680 

IMPROVED WHITE SPINE. A favorite market 
sort, of medium size, and deep green color ; flesh crisp----- 10 70 

EXTRA LONG WHETE SPINE. Length, 10 
inches ; full at both ends; deep green; large, early and 
VERVAP LOL Caen Sa emmi Die he TT SS ee a ee 10 65 

PEERLESS WHITE SPINE. A fine variety; length 
about 10 inches; full at both ends; large and early____-_--- 10 70 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE. A selection from 
the White Spine, being more pointed at the ends. The 
young fruit is very tender; color, dark green; a fine pick- 
ATES SOLD hoe ok se et ee Oe ee 10 70 

Evergreen White Spined. A very productive variety, 
holding its dark green color much longer than other sorts, 
both before and after being taken from the vines. Good 
length and size, straight and handsome-_-----------.-------- 10. 70 

Bennetit’s White Spined isa week earlier than white 
spined, of finer shape, and a dark green color, which it re- 
FAS HOLaslon etme. wees ce ate eee ae 10 «(1% 

LONG GREEN. An excellent variety; good bearer; 
about 12in. in length; color, dark green, frm and crisp---- 10 70 

Long Green Turkey. Dark green, hardy and crisp_-- 10 7 

GREEN PROLIFIC. The productive cucumber 
grown. Fine flavor and crisp; flesh tender__-_--.---_---- 10 7 

Nichols Wedium Green. It is very productive, of 
medium size, straight and smooth; color, dark green; flesh 2 
tender and crisp. Fine pickling variety---..--------------- 10 60 

Everbearing. Small size, enormously productive and 
Valuablesasia"pickler sae eee ee ee ee es 10 8670 

Short Green. Productive and good for pickling--__----- 10 65 

Jersey Pickling. Fine long fruit, of good quality-_---- 10 65 

BOSTON PICKLE. Productive, fine for pickles_----- 10 65 

West Endia Gherkim. A small, prickly kind, for 
Pickin son liye eS aes. ee eS 15 150 

English Frame Cucumbers. 

EGG PLANT. 

Sow thickly in a hot bed, and if possible, prick out that they may be- 
come stocky. When about 4 in. high set out, 30 in. apart each way, in 
good rich soil, when the weather has become warm and settled. 

Pr pkt pr oz 
IMPROVED N.Y. PURPLE. Largest and best-.-- $0 10 $0 50 

Price per packet 25 cts. 
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EXTRA EARLY SELECTED DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. FLAG LEEK, 
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P. K. IMPROVED SILESIA LETTUCE. 

NEW YORK EGG PLANT. P. & K. SURPRISE MUSKMELON. 
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WHITE CURLED ENDIVE. 

DWARF CURLED KALE, P. & K. MAMMOTH HEAD LETTUCE. 



, 

ENDIVE. 

Sow from latter part of May to end of July, thinly in drills, and cover 

slightly. Thin out to 8 inches apart when up, and give a good watering 

afterward, if @ry. To blanch, when the leaves are 6 to 8 inches long, 

gather them together in the hand and tie near the top, or cover with 

boards; must be done when dry, or they will decay. The crop may be 

taken up carefully (as the winter approaches), with a ball of earth to each 

-plant, and placed closely together in a cellar for use. Keep dry and give 

plenty of air or they will rot. 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

Pr pkt Pr oz 
GREEN CURLED. Best and most hardy .-....-.----- 05 $0 20 

WHITE CURLED. Fine, but less hardy.-.......---- 05 20 

Moss Curled. A beautiful curled variety---.--..---- an oan 
Broad Leaved. Leaves broad and plain --...-..-------- 06 Ww 

MUSKEMELON. 
Plant in hills 6 feet apart each way; a dozen seeds in each hill. T 

out to two or three plants when out of danger of the bugs. Manure This 
with old, rotten compost. A light, dry, sandy soil isthe best. Use plenty of 
tobacco, soot or wood ashes to keep off the bugs. They are very apt to 
hybridize; the different kinds should be kept far apart, 

Packet of each variety, 5 cents. 

PRICE AND KNICKERBOCKER’S SUR- ProzPrib 
PRISE. (Head-quarters Seed.) Has a thin, cream- 
colored skin, thickly netted; flesh is of a deep salmon color, 
ery thick and of exquisite flavor. It isa good bearer and 

keeper, round in shape, resembling the Nutmeg, early; 
very popular and undoubtedly the best melon incultivation, $0 15 $1 00 

P.& R.GRAND VIEW. (Head-quarters Seed.) A va~ 
riety of greatmerit. Largely used in the great melon-grow- 
ing districts about Albany. It is of fine flavor, grows toa 

GARLIC. ence AIZe, _tesembling the nutmeg, thick fleshed, early; 
ceed y : A . Ss BGS ieee 

Plant the sets in light, rich soil, 2 in. deep and 6in. apart, in rows x ft. Got DEN NEETED GEM. Of ned BESTE AREITISAS e 15 100 
’ : - a a” 4 v) 4 v v7 . f 4 1 Ss Ze 2 Cd 

apart; hoe deeply. when the leaves turn yellow take up the oe form shape. ‘The flesh is thick, light Bae Of bel fine 
oe 4 5 He flavor. Skin green ribbed and thickly netted. Very early 

Sets.....------------------------- +. +--+ +22 +222 serene renee 2¥ Vo.el int pene, creat Ree ga and solid, keeping well five to -F , 

KALE or BORECOLE. Meee nan oE ie Marine lake cia aad desig me 
ons mieper the Brae oe abundant the cron: Sow from the middle netledt iuleen savoranee pink color. Very fhick and.of 16 «85 
of April to the middle of May ina prepared bed, covering seeds thinly| pyeyNGHSS. Nearly round with heavily netted dark 4 

: i i = me = Se d i stted da 
and evenly; transplant in June, and treat in the same manner as cabbage. green skin, flesh aeienteaieren very iiick early, of ae 

Brpkteoziiisize—sweet and fine favor ens ons= one ee ee ke 1 6&6 
Se RE Pun es tS esaar ra sananeesoncect Baie Me ee ere Of medium size Aatvatiboth) ends, very. 

{ 2 Pes See Se 5 netted. ck salmon flesh and very productive____-_____ 5 
Siberian for Winter_.-..-._- So oeneneee oe eamerEonenceeneeeee 0 WiEXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK, Like the ea 
Sea (Chou marin). Cooked like Asparagus.--.-.---------- 10 ) Rigekeopech daprodnd a ever flattened at the ends, skin 

3 een and thickly netted, flesh green, rich and of a s 

Ls Sor a a fete ge rae ea flavor, Itis very carly, at least two weeks ahead Bhi 

flavor of both. Sow from April to July; lant and cultivate the same as pla ede aeacle SC ee clean ane, melons 
cabbage. Set out in drills 18in. apart and 18 in. in the drill. * WHEELERS CHEAWE. Flesh ofarich salmon color, so 1 % 

kt A sHlealideccedcanitome Y 
etd PURPLE VIENNA. _ Early and tender... g 10 $0 30 ‘Eigen salen oa Sanaa tor serena dace 
arly White Viemma, [Flesh white and tender ____--- 10 30 mp hon’ falling cu lOuseAnET Ae seeds, as Bienty melons do. 

LEER, e rind is very thin and a little netted. ‘The flavor is very 

sEoe a sadly in the Spring as the season admits, either in seed-bed or sweelepd delicious. The vines strong growing and pro- 16 OK 
. ° . CEPA | Co Oe eee corns te cn so a ee » . 

aces where they are intended to grow. When 4in. in height thin to 3); .yypge A LD GENS ainsi bbedibublvertectly smooth 
in. apart. hen from 6 to 8 high, transplant 10 in. apart, leaving those f 2, y 2 
in the duills oeek 6 in. apart. Set as deep as possible without covering ee a ae Ltt ee salmon, thick and of fine ‘6b OS 

e small center leaves. " Prpkt Proz Prlb 4 LEIS EAC) Na Cr Sa Orr eo y 
BEST AGE ‘ HACKENSACK. Round, flattened at ends; grows to 

Large Bouen....2000220222202.220002 BSS ea $0 20 82 OD Ee ica a Oe AO eer 10 65 
ei eas Ee ruit very uniform in size 

MARTYNIA weighing 4to51bs. each. Flesh thick, light green in color, 
, ; and ofarich, sweet flavor. Skin deeply ribbed and heayily 

_Plant in May, in open ground, three feet apart; leave one plant in each| netted, very productive and good shipper.....--------_-___ 10 «65 
hill, or sow in hot-bed and transplant. Pick when the size of the little) Improved Orange Christina. Green, with yellow 
BE Se, to make nice looking pickles; for general use, as ors as a knife! flesh, and good flavor.--------------- Re ee 2 1052-95 

Leet le epeeate easily. $ me tO 25 Beco Ae ee Ree Skin deep green; finely 10 6 
OSE SS SN aa a ae Netted; sweet and good flavor _-__.------.------------------ 

Boston Market. A large variety of the Nutmeg sort 
LETTUCE 65 f and good for market_.-_.-----_-----.------ ---------------- 10 

Sow in frames in March, or in the open ground as early as the weather] ¥ontreal Warket. Grows large; round, flattened on 
will fesait and transplant in rows one foot apart each way. Sow a| both ends, deeply ribbed; green fleshed and thick ---__---- 10 6 
month apart for succession. Sow seed thinly, and thin out well to make| Bamama, Outside creamy white, free from netting. Flesh 
strong plants. Hoe and keep free from weeds. In October plant in| thick, of a rich salmon color; grows from 15 to 18 in. long, 
frames to head in Winter and Spring. and when ripe resembles an overgrown banana, having the 

same fragrance from which it takes its name_---_---------- 10) «65 
Pack 

g 
ackets of each variety, 5 cents. Casaba. Large; oblong; flesh vellowish green ---_------ 10 6 

PRICE AND REED’S NEW SNOWBALL. ProzPrlb|Baltimore Cantaloupe. One in shape, deeply 
Heads good size, hard, white, crisp and tender__--..------- $0_25 $2 50| lobed and netted. Flesh green, very thick and remarkably 

PRICE AND KNICKERBOCKER’S MAM- SWIiCEAUG i WE Vie =e oe enero Songs ee oer a & 
MOTH HEAD. A fine heading variety, producing, 
early in the season, large, solid, compact heads, resembling 
acabbage, The outer leaves are dark green, and the head 
very white, crisp, tender, of excellent flavor .------------ 

PRICE AND KNICKERBOCKER’S IMe- 
PROVED EARLY CURLED SILESIA. Very 
curled and tender; fine for early and general crop; one of 

20 $2 00 

the best for market or family use ____---.-._......-....--- - WISE 
Wenver Market, An early variety, good for either 

forcing or open ground. It forms large solid heads of light 
green color, and slow to seed. Leaves beautifully marked 
and curled, very tender and good flavor_____._---_--------- 20 

Biz Boston. Resembles the Boston Market, but a larger 
head and a little later, very crisp and tender, good for forc- 

150 GREEN AND GOL 

WATERMELON. 

CULTURE. Thesame as for muskmelon, save the hills should be 

eight feet apart each way. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, 
Proz Prlb 

BD. Said to be the largest in culti- 

It has a dark skin, very thin rind 

Is sweet, juicy and 
vation, and productive. 

with a beautiful golden orange flesh. 

HLeyS Ove GYD (HOT) SUN hse a a ie ae DEE WDE WTO cof Ane Havor s.~ cat. sake. Sense ee ee 228 $0 10 $0 60 
BLACK SEEDED SIVIPSON. Much lighter than SEVEINOLE. Flesh brilliant carmine, very solid and fine 

the ordinary curled Simpson. the leaves being almost white. flavor. Rind thin but tough, making it a good shipping S 
a does a Bee form Etec assh but a Goss Cy mass of 20 175 variety. Productive and of good size--------------------- 10 «660 
eaves. ands the heat well and attains a large size_------ i i 

; Se NGARIAN HONEY. Skinof ahandsome medium 

EO ren cates pee sone) fe ae SRC EC UCEy: 30 Se green, flesh of a brilliant red, with a rich, honey-like 
so good out-of-door's, er pac. et, cts tee ------------ ~ | 4avor, absolutely stringless, and hasno hardcore. Ripens 

Boston Market. Compact, white and crisp --- 20 150 early, vines Stronpyandihealth y= sane aaeen nn ee eee ee 10 80 
Early Curled Simpson. Sure early variety.-_------- 20 150'nrAMIMOTER TRON CLAD. Grows to a large size; 

NEW WORK (Henderson). Forms a large-sized flesh red, solid and of fine flavor; rind very strong, covere 
head, crisp and tender, a fine Summer variety __.____.._--- 20 150|_ with light stripes; average weight of melons, 50 lbs. each.. 10 60 

Grand Rapids. Large curly head, very crisp and ten- OES oe. se Mae. pane, payor sud an ea 10 60 
Hec@istanusticntiwell eee 20150) |e aCeRee & ES eR er ope 10 60 

: 5 3 Striped Gypsy. Oblong shaped, striped, red flesh -- 
Prize Head. A large curly head, tinged with red, crisp Phinney?s Early. Deep red, oval, good flavor 10 «=: 60 

2G) (ORG le oie EE a 15 150IWOUNTAIN SWEET or ECE CHEAT. Oblong, 
HRANSON. A large, solid and compact cabbage variety.. 15 159|_ dark green, thin rind, red flesh, solid and sweet---------.-- 10360 
All the Year Arouma. Hardy, crisp variety _.-.----- 15 125 aes eS Large, round, dark skinned, flesh 1) gg 

Wennis Ball. Close, compact and tender__..__...------- 15 1 25 ‘ediuim size. skin light green, thin; flesh scar- 
Boston Curled. One of the best -..__..__-..--.-------- 1b 12 gate Bes: Medium Pas den BTS era Nias ah me 10 60 
Large White Cabbage....._....-._--.---------------- 15 100 Oolbcats Preservime. A very productive variety of 
Large VLE SUG) aS a 15 100 the Citron for preserves. fae yielded to a vine fifteen to 

Large Yellow Butter me Siecneeecc cease eater 15 twenty melons, weighing from 15 to 20 Ibs. each. Flesh 
Brown Dutch. For Falland Winter .-__........-._.-- 15 firm, fine grained and solid. ....-..------------------------- 10 «75 
White Paris Cos. Best Cos ._..__----..---.--...--.-.- 15 10IQNWHRON. Used for preserveS...----.-------e--c2ne----ee 105 

SHRED DRILIS AND “nTTIVATORS. See Page 44. } 
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|SWEET MOUNTAIN WHITE PEARL ONION, SQUASH PEPPER. 

PEPPER. 

NASTURTIUM. 
Sow in drills about an inch deep, in May and June. The tall kind near 

fences, or where they can climb and have support, Pr pkt Pr oz Pr lb 
| Wall Nasturtlum. Best for covering trellisses, etc., ; 

Cloht feeb soc c cee ecco oc ecktooteades das G0 05 $0 15 $1 25 
| Dwarf Nasturtium. lor pickles, three feet..... 05> 20 1 8 

OERA or GUMBO. 

Plant in the Spring, after the 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK MUSKMELON. ground has become warm, in drills 
two feet apart for the dwarf, and 

MUSHROOMS. three for the tall, where the plants 

Mushrooms may be grown ina cellar or shed, or in beds prepared in/@re ts remain. Thin out to one 
the open air, in the same manneras hot-beds. Take fresh horse droppings| foot apart. Hoe and draw the 
and mix with about the same weight of loam. Turn and mix every day : ! 8 DAM. s y day sc f ° tems. 
until the required amount is obtained. When the heap has cooled off to =a UP. eee % fae ae 

— anure well. ods deliciou about 90° or a 
; if soup when young. 
{ i! 

e255 

Ty Ni NV pi 
95° make the i } 

: ‘ Any Pay beds 4 “— Ww Prpkt Proz Prlb 
wide and ¢ Long Green. $0 05 $0 10 $0 50 

Dwarf. The inches deep, 
each layer bestis447 "2 05 10 60 
firmly trod- White Velvet 
den down. Pods round and 
When the 
temperature 
has fallen to 
about 90° put 
in thespawn, 
in pieces 
about the 
Size of a 
hen’s egg, 
two inches 
deep and MUSHROOM BED. 
twelve inches apart each way; in ten or twelve days cover with two 
inches of loam and beat firmly down with the spade; cover this with 
three or four inches of hay or straw. The temperature should be as 
nearly uniform as possible, but should range only between the extremes 
of 50° and70°, They will appear in from four to six weeks, 
English (in bricks), per Ib., 15c.; by mail, 25 c, 

smooth, larger 
than other va- 
rieties and pro- 
duced in abun- 
dance......... 0 10 6 

MUSTARD. 
For salad, sow thickly in shallow drills six inches apart, during April 

and May, pressing the earth well down; cut when about two inches high. 
Pr oz Pr lb 

White London. Best for salad_........-...-.---.------ $0 10 $0 40 
Black or Brown. For culinary use........--..------- 1 4 

=, 

Pi AONE PU 

WATERMELONS—GREEN AND GOLD, PHINNEY’S, AND COLO= GUERNSEY 
RADO PRESERVING. PARSNIP. SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE ONION, 

an 
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ONIONS. 
ions should be sown thinly in drills, one inch deep and twelve to 

pone inches apart, ina rich fee soil, deeply ae and lightly rolled, 

It is better to have land that has been used for hoed crops tor a year or 

two, and has been well manured, If the requisite amount of manure is 

put on all at once it is apt to make the bulbs solt. If manured gradually 

the land cannot be made too rich, The manure, however, should not be 

~rank, but should be well fermented. Ground bone or superphosphate 
‘may be used, but it they are, they should be well Spee partly when 

the crop is sown and partly as the bulbs begin to form. hin seeding gives 

larger bulbs than thick. It is advisable to use a seed drill iu planting, 

first testing the regulator upon a floor to see if it allows the seed to pass 

out in proper proportions. About four pounds to the acre is usually 

sown. If the drill used has no roller, a hand roller should be passed 

over the ground immediately after sowing. As soon as the onions are 

up so that the rows can be seen, they should have the first hoeing, just 

_ skimming the ground between the rows. After a few days they should 

be hoed close up tothe plants and weeded. ‘This must be done 

thoroughly. In about two weeks another hoeing and weeding should be 
given, and in two weeks more still another. 

All best Quality Eastern Grown. Packets of each 
warlety, 5 cts. 

‘ Pr oz Pr lb 
Extra Early Flat Red, Early flat red variety -- -__- $0 20 $2 00 
Extra Early Round Ked. LEarlyandroundinform 2) 2 00 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Standard, 
large, deep red, good keeper; our own growing--------- 20 

Large Red Globe. Globular in form, mild flavor.__.- 20 
YELLOW DANVERS. A fine variety, of mild flavor, 
‘very productive and keeps well; a standard variety -------- 20 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. A good yielder 
Gye SCR here sce a See - 2 Se ee 20 
IMPROVED VYVELLOW GLOBE DANVERS, 

(Selected stock.) Early, a good keeper, round in form and 
a great yielder; 800 bushels of fine, large sound onions were 
grown onan acre from our seed. This is a remarkably 
Jjine strain of many years’ selection. It does not differ 
much in shape from the Yellow Globe Danvers, but is a 
sure cropper, and will produce more large, sound onions 
MERRIE Ua VK Oe PR OW nr nner amen onsen sn aen—n=- 

Yellow ‘Dutch. The commoner variety, rather flat 
shaped, good keeper. -.---- ----e 

Southport Yellow Globe. Globular shaped, mild 
Eng. iG (el gee eee a 

White Portugal or Silver Skin. Flavor mild, 
fain sizewuanosOme Snape to. s5---.-055 enc oe5~ sean ene 

WHITE GLOBE. Oval form, white, mild and pleasant 
flavor; keeps well; a fine variety..-.-.---------------..... 

PRIZE TAKER. A large, handsome Globe onion of 
fine shape, and light straw color, has a small neck, is firm 
and solid, a great yielder and fine keeper------------------ 

Mammoth Silver King. Grows to a large size, 
sometimes five to seven inches in diameter ; skin and flesh 
white, of mild and pleasant flavor_-.-....-..---------------.. 

The Queen. A white-skinned, rapid-growing, long- 
IGRI 2 HO BL eos Ree OS ee Cees oe 

Extra Early White Pearl. A very fine early variety, 
round, flattened atjend; mild and good flavor waxy white-. 25 

ONION SETS. 

Plant in rows one foot apart, three inches apart in the row, as early as 
ground is dry enough; can be used in a green state in June, or will ripen 
off by July. Potato Onions may be planted in Fall or Spring; they will 
girvive the Winter. Per qiasebrb - u 

Wellow Oniom Sets .._-.-......22.-.--....-.-. 0 25 Marke ice. 
White Onion Sets_____________...___________. : 30 4 aS 
RED TOP ONIONS.____.__.._.- 22-2 --- ee. 25 
HE OtRCOLO migwis sess 2. es 20 
Multiplicr Onions...._.___..._.-- 20 

te Potato Onioms...-__.-.-.-....-.22... 25 

PARSLEY. 

Sow early in the Spring in drills one foot apart, covering half an inch 
eep, in arich soil. Thin plants to four inches apart, when two inches 

high. As the seed germinates very slowly, three or four weeks some- 
times elapse before it makes its appearance. It is good to soak the seed 
in luke-warm water before sowing. To preserve in Winte 
plant and treat like celery. a 3 ea 

Parsley. Packets of each variety, 5 cts. 

EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. The best _--------- 
Moss Curled. A fine, curled variety_____._.__._._-_---- 
Fern-leaved. Resembling crested fern or moss._ 

: Beauty of the Parterre. Very fine curled_-__--__-- 

PARSNIPS. 

Sow in drills one-half inch deep and fifteen inches apart. When plants 
__ are two or three inches high, thin out tosix inchesinthe row. Hoe fre- 
_ quently. Soil should be rich and deep, well pressed or rolled. Take up 
_ what you may need for Winter use and store in cellar; leave the rest ir 

_ the ground till Spring, where they keep better and become tender anc 
_ sweet. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cts. 
Pr oz Pr It 

LONG SWIOOTH SWEET. Best general crop.__.... $0 10 $0 5€ 
See euney Cup, or Hollow Crown. Good va- A 
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PEAS. 

Northern Grown, all Hand Picked. 

Plant as early as the pound can be worked, in single or double rows 
2 from 8 to 4 feet apart, about an inch apart in the row and 3 inches deep. 

In summer they should be planted 6 inches deep. Hoe often. They 
will manure earlier in a light, dry soil, er if manured the previous 
season, but should not be manured too highly at time of planting. If 
they grow too fast, and show no signs of bloom, run a spade down on 
bach side, about 6 inches from the row, and thus root prune them, which 
will cause them to bloom in a few days. For a succession, plant every 
two weeks during the season. For early peas the soil should be light, 
warm and sheltered, but for general crop a moderately heavy soil is 
better. 

By mail, add 0 cents per quart,5 cents per pint. See page 2. 

*Wrinkled varieties the best and sweetest, should be planted much 
thicker, being liable to rot. 

Large packets of each varicty, 10 cents; where quarts 
are quoted 20 cents, pints 13 cents, 

EXTRA EARLY. 
Pr qt Prbu 

PRICE & REED’S NEW DANDY. A new, extra 
early variety, fair-sized pods, produced in great abundance 
yines medium length. This is without doubt the earliest o 
GUN Wate eSeuiwecandancesenccancccecnaserenscosa= Conconterce 

PRICE & REED’S NEW EXTRA EARLY, 
Avery early variety, with good sizedpods, Very prolifi¢ 
and ripening evenly.....-.-.----.---- ooreececoreccee FereooS 

PR. & B.°S LIGHTNING. A new extra early of great 
merit. Probably the earliest of all varieties. Vines grow 
about 2 feet high, blossom peony and are covered with 
good sized handsome pods. ‘The best sort for market gar- 
den and early family use. Quantities of these Peas are used 
everyseason. The market gardeners pronounce these peas 
to be the best they ever planted 

BEMGEN PLEETWING, An extra early ely, of 
great merit, producing handsome pods, It is a good yielder 
and very early. Vines medium length, and pods fair size.. 

WEAUD S. One of the first early varieties, Vines grow 
about 2 feet high. Pods good size and well filled and 
ripening evenly... ...---.ccs-s------ Se nee eee ee aa fen ene 

EARLIEST OF ALL. A very early, free-cropping 
blue pea, of fine flavor, with good-sized, fine shaped, well- 
filled pods. ‘It is prolific, ripening evenly. Vine grows 
fromudito zo inches high. -2_.-_--..--.---.--<.--. en. = 
LASKA,. Anew, very fine-flavored and prolific variety. 
Said to be the earliest sort grown. Pods good-shaped and 
SELLS Cte Slee Es aS Se as ere are ee 

KENTISH INVICTA. A very early, frec-croppin 
blue pea, with straight, handsome, well-filled pods, of goo 
RizenmmAngteat vielderios feeb. 222-88 ooo s ae we sce 

*McLEAN’S ADVANCETR. A green, wrinkled pea, 
of fine flavor, very prolific, with good-sized pods, well- 
filled; very popular with market gardeners. Thisis the pea 
for family use as it is large, very sweet and early; 23¢ feet, 

*HORSFORDS MARKET GARDEN. A green, 
wrinkled variety, early, very sweet, and a great bearer_--- 

P.& KOS IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY. 4 
were early free podding pea, with good-sized, well-filled 
pods, ripening evenly and a good cropper: 234 feet 

First and best. Early; good-sized pods; 2ifeet___.__- 
ene Extra Early. 

$0 25 $4 50 

2 4 50 

25 4 50 

20 400 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY, 

"AMERICAN WONDER. (Biliss’ true, from the 
original stock.) A very early green, wrinkled, dwarf va- 
riety, of robust habitand compact growth. It is very pro- 
ductive on good soil, having averaged from twelve to fif- 
teen pods on each vine, with six to eight large peas to each 
pod. The vines grow from 8 to 10 inches high, according 
to the condition of the soil and season. Itis very sweet, 
and combines the good qualities of the Gem and Cham- 
PlOn Lome MChiblonpinated. 0 sees see ee 

* Nott Excelsior. A splendid dwarf, extra early, new 
wrinkled sort resembling American Wonder and with 
stronger vines like Premium Gem but more prolifle _ ___.-. 

MicLEAN’S LEETLE GEM. A dwarf, green, wrin- 
kled marrow, of splendid flavor, and a great bearer; when 
in the green state the peas are very large and sweet; the 
best for family use; 1 foot...-.... See ere eases sets 

*EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A dwarf 
variety, resembling the Little Gem, growing stronger, with 
bs pods and more prolific; a fine family variety; 1 foot. 

McLean’s Blue Peter. A smooth, blue variety, very 
eariywmprolincemlOsnehes 25/2602 22 225.251 .. l 

*Heroine. 

3 600 

50 12 00 

25 5 50 

25 650 

25 5 06 

2 659 
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PEAS — Continued. 
GENERAL CROP, 

*ABUNDANCE., A second early, large pods, prolific_... $0 25 4 50 

Fillbasket,. 

Pr qt Pr bu 

A heavy cropper, excellent flavor; good 

sized pods, and a fine second early 344 feet_..._-....-...-- 25 4 50 

*TELEPHONE., A wrinkled variety of very robust 

habit and a great bearer. A single vine produces from 18 

to 20 unusually long, well-filled pods of largest size, con- 

taining 10 to 11 peas, often forming adoublerow. It is very 

productive, of fine flavor and an excellent table variety; 

Helehtiaboned feet. see - Sco. co ccccnn owes eee oe 25 5 50 

*PARAGON.,. A very prolific large podded, wrinkled 

variety, very productive, coming into bearing between the 

early and general crops; vines stiong, growing about 2 ft. 

high. Peas large, 10 to 12 in a pod; very sweet, better 

than Stratagem, Telephone or Champion. Tine for market 

OSE SIT LUA Breese one ee eee et er ae ee 30 7 00 

*SHROPSHIRE HERO. A fine second early, 
wrinkled sort, with large, long, handsome, well-filled pods, 

grows about 3 feet high, great yielder, fine flayor__________ 25 7 00 

PRIDE OF THE WEARKE®. A strong-growing 

pea, attaining a height of 18 to 24 inches. It is not only pro- 

ductive, but the pods are very large in size and very hand- 

SOMelinhd Pp PeaLanCe-nweu ena eee ee tee cane asa ae 25 7 00 

*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. (Improved stock.) 

One of the best varieties grown; very sweet, tender anda 

GLeAUDeRreL | Oech enn - season lee een Soe sae Jeno ae 20 3 50 
* Yorkshire Hero, A wrinkled marrow of abundant 

habit; yields well and is of fine quality; 234 feet__-_______- 20 5 00 

Dwarf Sugar. Edible pods. Pods can be cut up and 

used when green, same as string beans; 2 feet__...___-____ Fae aa 

Wall Sugar. Edible pods; same as the Dwarf Sugar; ex- 

cept that they grow tall and are more prolific, 5 feet_______- 30! se== 

BLACK EVE MARROWFAT. (Hand picked.) 

For garden or market use; prolific; pods large and well- 

filledis. 3! feete tS eens aa a tae ee. 2 aes aad deoo a2 15 2 2 

Black Eye Marrowfat. For field use; 3 feet________ == WO" 

Large White Marrowfat_-.._........---------------- 15 200 

Canada Field. Market price. 

PEPPER. 

Sow in hot-bed, in seed bed or in open ground ina light, warm soil, 
about the middle of Spring. When three inches high, transplant to eigh- 
teen inches apart each way; hoe often. 

Packets of each variety, 10 cents. 
i Pr oz Prlb 

Ruby King. Mild and pleasant to the taste, of a bright 
scarlet color; producing from 6 to 12 peppers from 44% to 6 
inches long by 3% to 4 inches in diameter__________________ 

Celestial. A new variety from China; very productive, 
peu having been grown which bore over 300 peppers. 

he peppers grow from 2 to 3 inches long, and are of a 
delicate creamy yellow until full grown, when they imme- 
diately turn to a vivid scarlet.______... wecasencecccccscesese 25 2 50 SWEET MOUNTAIN, For mangoes; very large ana maT ey Se AietOrs Seu ir pee am a a 25 260 LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE. Early, mild, rind thick, fleshy anditenders Peres: == sare a IY 2 225 Be Squash. For pickling; fleshy; very productive.. 25 200 Golden Dawn. In shape and size resembles the Large 
Bell; of delicate flayor; color, golden yellow 2 250 os on BIOWMpeppersaice sae ene 2 2 60 ong Re ayemme. For spicing pickles 2% 26 Ked Cherry. Small, smooth and Toned ao See bu 

PUMPEIN. 
Cultivate same as squash, or plant in th i 

foun Avoid planting near eineeyiies Secor ae es oe auaiae Wenmessee Sweet Potato. Grows i 
size, pear-shaped and a little ribbed; Pee Bagh white, sometimes slightly striped with green; flesh thick, creamy white, fine grained; dry, brittle and of fine flavor; is hardy and productive, keeping soundly 
until Spring; when cooked it has Soeailint the taste end appearance of sweet potatoes .___.___.___- _ ae $0 05 $0 10 $0 60 

King of Mammoths. A variety growing to a 
very large size. Specimens have been grown weigh- 
Inpyl IGN BS ees eee = ee Se 6 618 

Jonathan. A fine variety of a crookneck shape; 
of large size, smooth, prolific and very fine grained; 
@EOOG pie pumpkin ee ny, oe 10 «60 

Large Cheese. For family use --.__-_-__------------ 06 10 60 
Cushaw, Similar to Winter Crookneck Squash ---- 06 10 6 
WRammoth. Sometimes weighs 120 pounds -_-.---- 10 820 160 

25 7 99|Commecticut Wield. Per quart, 20 cts.; per bushel, $3.00. 
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EARLY MAINE. 

PRICE & REED’S LIGHTNING PEA. TELEPHONE PEA. 

=a 
RURAL ‘NEW YORKER, STRATAGEM PEA. 
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POTATOES. 
We have listed a few varieties. These are the newestand leading sorts 

of the many kinds of potatoes now claiming public attention. The prices 

are liable to variation as the season advances, and our stocks become 

exhausted. Of late years great attention has been paid to the improve- 

ment of existing sorts of potatoes and the introduction of new kinds, but 

this has been chiefly upon the part of those who are interested in them as 

an article of sale. There is, however, no more economical investment 

than the money paid out for improved varieties. Changing your seed 

will be sure to improve your crop and bring much better quality and 

heavier yield. In this way you will be repaid a hundred fold. The 

prices at which we have listed our potatoes place them within reach of all, 

and we can recommend them as being true to name, northern grown, from 

carefully selected first-class stocks. 

Single pounds sent by mailifor 30 cents per pound, 

or 4 pounds for $1.00. 
Prices Liable to Advance. 

PRICE & KNICKERBOCKER’S EARLY SUN- 
RISE POTATO. The earliest of all. It still grows in favor 

every year. Has given more universal satisfaction than any sort ever 

offered since the Early Rose. Planted with all the earliest kinds, it was 

ripe in advance of any producing potatoes, fit tor the table in fifty days 

from the time of planting. The tubers are oblong, large, solid, uniform 

and handsome, flesh white, fine grained and dry, cooking well, even 

when first dug; very productive and of fine keeping qualities; vines 

dark green; good, strong growers. It has yielded at the rate of 550 

bushels to the acre. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, 

$4.00. © 

EARLY 6 WEEKS. This potato is said to produce fair size 

marketable tubers in six weeks from time of planting, and to have pro- 

duced 420 bushels to anacre. It grows medium to large size, oblong to 

round shape, light flesh colored skin, white flesh, smooth, eyes even 

with surface, the tubers lying closely together inthe hill. Per peck, 75 

cts.; per bushel, $2.50; per barrel, $5.00, 

EARLY NORTHER. This fine new early variety seems to do 

well on all soils, producing a large crop. Thetubers grow toa large size 

and haye a handsome appearance. In shape and color it resembles the 

Early Rose from which it originated. Per peck, 75 cts.; per bushel, 

$2.25; per barrel, $4.50: 

NEW QUEEN, Ap early sort, with white flesh and skin of blush 
tinge, shape oblong. An excellent yielder, Per peck, 75 cents; per 
bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $4.00. 

FREEMEAN. A very early, handsome, oval-shaped variety, flesh 

white, of very fine grain and excellent flavor, skin russet. It is a great 

yielder and good keeper, vines of strong and robust habit. It is a fine 
sort, said to have produced tubers for the table in 45 days. Per peck, 

75 cents; per bushel, $2.25; per barrel, $4.50. 

Extra Early (Burpees). Very early and productive, tubers of good 

size, very smooth, fine, uniform, oblong shape, growing very compactly 

in the hill, with eyes set well on surface, skin white, slightly shaded pink, 

flesh pure white, of very fine grain; vines strong and vigorous, of dark 

green color. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.25; per barrel, $4.50. 

Potentate. Of round, smooth, large and handsome shape, Flesh 

white, skin russet. Good keeper and fine cooker. Per peck, 75 cents; 
per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $4.00. 

Early Ohio. Oblong in shape, skin and flesh white, very early and 
a good cooker. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $4.00. 

Early Miaime. Said to be a better cropper than Early Rose, and 

earlier, Itis smooth and regular, and first-class inevery way. Per peck, 
75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 

Early Excel. An early oblong variety, Smooth and regular, a 

good cropper and keeper, with good table qualities. Per peck, 75 cents; 
per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 

Early Rose. (Truestock.) We havea limited stock of this well- 

known variety to offer. It is too well known to need description. The 

true original stock. Per peck, 60 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $4.00. 

Warly Puritan. Skin and flesh white. Very productive, early 

and of handsome oblong shape. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; 

per barrel, $3.75. 

Polaris. Of a long oval shape, creamy white in color, cooking as 
white as the finest flour. Hardy, handsome, prolific, and a good keeper. 

Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 

Stray Beauty. A seedling from Beauty of Hebron. Early and 
productive. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 
Early Vanguard. An early variety. Shape and skin like the 

Early Rose, with few and shallow eyes. Flesh white and mealy. A 
good yielder. Per peck, 75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 
Sunlit Star. Fine early sort. Very productive. Skin white, 

slightly rusted; flesh white; good cooker. One of the best. Per peck, 
75 cents; per bushel, $2.00; per barrel, $3.75. 
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POTATOES—Continued. 

Early Beauty of Hebron. An excellent early variety, with 

pure white skin and flesh; large size and solid to the center; very fine 

flavor and tremendous yielder. Per peck, 60 cents; per bushel, $1.75; 
per barrel, $3.50. 

Rural New Yorker, No. 2, is a great yielder and keeper, of 

large size and smooth skin. Eyes few, distinct and shallow. Skin and 

flesh white, good table qualities. Vines strong and vigorous. Per peck, 

60 cents; per bushel, $1.75; per barrel, $3.50. 

Monroe County Seedling. Medium variety, a good yielder; 

good table qualities. Resembling White Star in shape. Per peck, 60 

cents; per bushel, $1.75; per barrel, $3.50. 

RADISH. 

Sow early varieties in the Spring, as early as the ground can be worked, 

in drills ten inches apart, covering the seed half an inch deep; thin the 

plants to an inch apartintherow. As they are more succulent and tender 

when grown quickly, a rich, moist, sandy soil should be selected, and 

frequently watered in dry weather. For a succession, sow every two 

weeks till midsummer. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, Proz Prlb 

EXTRA EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. In shape 
and form like the Scarlet Turnip, but is earlier and has 
smaller tops. Fine for forcing $0 10 $0 80 

EXTRA EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP 10 = 80 
ROMAN CARWIINE. Very early variety; short top; 

tender, good flavor; bright red; fine for forcing under 

PIGS) Censors concccne Bost Gecesteecooceedescoceceeecenee ee 10 +80 
NON PLUS ULTRA. Round in shape, deep red color, 

short top, tender and fine flavor; very early; best for forc- 
ing; makes its growth in three weeks ---.._..._-__________- 10 100 

ROSY GEM, or RAPID FORCING. An early 
variety, round in shape; crisp and tender __________________ 10 80 

CHAMEPEON. Round, of perfect shape, bright scarlet, 
crisp and tender. Fit for table in three weeks_____________ 10 100 

EXTRA EARLY RED FORCING. Turnip- 
shaped; short top, dark red, white flesh. fine for forcing. 10 1 00 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. A fine variety for 
forcing and market garden use. Shape roundish oval; skin 
brilliant red; flesh white, solid and crisp ---_------___--___- 10 100 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE TURNIP. (White 
Box.) It hasa very short top and is of very rapid growth. 
Of fine quality and does not become pithy with age________ 10 75 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP. Like the scarlet in 
SHapem pute purer lite psesereee = ssa eee ae 10 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. Standard; small, 
round, red, turnip shaped, mild and crisp____-______________ 10 3660 

EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP. Quick 
growing; mild; bright color, good shape: tender__________ 10 «75 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. Of oval form; color 
Scarlets) tipped: with) whites. “= 222-2 — 91- 22 = Beet ta eee S sa 10 65 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIP. An early va- 
riety of medium size. Handsome in appearance and of 
fin Cty Ore ts ses ea aa ee an ee = oo lo 3 10 75 

CHARTIER. Color of top crimson, running into a pink 
about the middle, then into a pure white at bottom. It at- 
tainisaavelya Are GSizCraee ae ss oe oe 10 7% 

LONG SCARLET SHORT-TOP. Standard for 
market and private use, bright scarlet root and small top__- 10 65 

OLIV E-SHAPED SCARLET. Good quality______ 10 6 
OLIVE-SHAPED DEEP SCARLET. Same as 
above, only deeper in color, earlier and of better quality___ 10 «8 

Olive-Shaped White. White_-.--------_....--________ iy 2 7G) 

Olive-Shaped Wellow. Golden yellow, crisp and 
tender showy, and fine for, table. -2--_---- 28-8 10 vb} 

WHITE STRASBURG. Of atapering shape. Skin 
and flesh white. Fine Summer variety. Crisp, tender and 
of good flavor, and a quick grower -----_--.-_-_--__----__- 10 85 

White Summer Turnip. Fine for Summer use______ 10 6 
Golden Globe. A round yellow variety, of rapid 
STON Tene meen ene os ee ce veces 10 «80 

Wellow Summer Turnip. Turnip-shaped, of gray or 
russet color, growing to a large size, and standing the heat 
AU CIaLOUt hohe stim Me reese seeee sen. ae en sans eee 10 8670 

White Vienna or Lady Finger. Fine shape, skin 
and flesh pure white, very crisp, tender and of rapid growth 10 1 23 

Long White Naples. White, crisp and mild__---____- 10 7 

Long Salmon. Long; color, salmon___..-..__-.__--__-- 10% 75: 

BLACK SPANISH WINTER, LONG. Very 
ardyaandifine torawinten uses 2-2 -- | en ee es 10 @ 

Black Spanish Winter, Round. For Winter; 
POU KEC Pela eee eens a= Jon sede cnet eae 10 7% 

White Spanish Winter. Milder in flavor than the 
AON Ci cece enced tat eee ec e n ee ee ee 10 ~3=60 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER. Color bright rose; 
excellent flavor; good at all seasons__-------------.-------- 10 100 

White China Winter. Flesh firm, white, good flayor 10 100 

SPECIAL PRICES ON POTATOES IN LARGE LOTS. 
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SCARLET TURNIP, WHITI 

NG BLACK SP TIPPED RADISH. SCARLET GLOBE RADISH. LONG BLACK SPANISH 
RADISH, 

YELLOW SUMMER RADISH. 

NAPLES 

LONG SCARLET RADISH. 

EARLY WHITE TURNIP 

RADISH. 

LONG SALMON RADISH. 

CHINESE ROSE RADISH, ; BAY STATE MARROW SQUASH, WHITE STRASBURG RADISH, 



Price & Reed, 

RHUBARB. 

Sow in drills eighteen inches apart; cover one inch deep; thin plants to 

six inches. In the fall trench a piece of ground and manure it well; trans- 

For Summer use sow carly in the Spring, in a rich, deep soil, well ma- 
nured, in drills one foot apart, covering the seed one inchdeep. For very | 
early Spring use, sow in August, and protect the plants through the Win- | 
ter with a covering of leaves or straw. Wor a succession, sow at intervals 

Albany, N. Y. 

FRENCH OLIVE. 

We Send Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Pounds free of Postage. 
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SQUASH—Continued. Pr oz Pr |b 

\ L In shape it resembles an olive, 
growing to a good size; skin smooth and thin, of an olive 
color; fleshthick, firm, of a golden yellow, and of a remark 

lant the young plants into it, three feet apart each way. Cover with] ably good quality..........-..___- io ae ete oe 0 10 $0 75 

fitter the first Winter; a dressing of coarse manure should be given every] pupa yeENAN SUGAR. A new variety for Sut ie i , 
mu Spiga < 7 . AZ AN SUG, wed : aricty for Summer 

Fall. It is better to buy roots w hich yield at once. Pr pkt Pr oz nei Sa a pie skin is warted, of a creamy Sy AILGE: 
sn ns OF flesh yellow, slightly tinged with green, It ripens early Linneus. Standard......--.---------- er eee as $0 05 $ 0 25 A bis Hvac altima io as tonine Se eaabelieabe 

i ter ora 80 per dozen; by miall, 20 cents EBay Be ic ier] ace os Nala seins. mel sath) 
SALEM VALPARAISO, The outer skin of a bright 

SALSIFY or VEGETABLE OYSTER. pret flesh BEOYY, Snegpaines and of a rich flavor. 
. . . . x y ne % - ~ 

Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the Spring, in alight, mel-| fine for pies, caning, cle St) Seas ag 5 
low soil, which should be stirred to a depth of eighteen inches; sow in =e a 
drills twelve inches apart, one inch deep and thin out to four or five inches| @88€X Wybrid, or Hard Shell Purbean. Flesh 
inarow. Keep clean from weeds. Guitivate the same as the parsnip. es stained, icra thick, rich colored and fine-flavored; 65 

Packets of each varicty, 5 cents, ProzPrib| “8° ae pike a Rane 72 APTA IIE bass, 2 
Long White. Good Fall or Spring._.....-.------------- $0 4>100| Butman,. Color bright green, intermixed with white; 
Sandwich Island Mammoth. Roots nearly double flesh bright salmon color, dry, sweet and fine flavored; ex- 

ieee size of the common variety, and of good quality..----.- 20 150| cellent keeper -------------.-----------.-------------------= 10 65 

sorzonera, or Black Oyster Plant....-......--- 20 150) yrarblehead. Flesh rather lighter colored than Hub- 
bee ae ais flat at top; very sweet and dry; a fine 65 
eeperand yielder--_----.------ 222 Sse eerie 10 5 

SORRE 
: “ ip L : ell _|HUBBARD. The standard late variety: large size; flesh 

1a, in Spring in drills twelve inches apart, and thin to six inches in| fine, close-grained, dry and fine flavor; keeps splendidly -- 10 15 

phe ee Pr pkt Proz BOSTON MARROW. Standard; color bright orange; 
aie . : esh deep orange; fine flavored; a good keeper___________- 10 0 

Sorrel. Good to eat with Spinach. .-..-...-..-.----------- $0 6 $0 15 Wiammmoth Chili. Grows to an enormous size, often ; 
WelphingsbO) pounds: 22-2222. spl eae ee so ocdaoe-- sone cee 2 150 

Vegetable Cream Marrow. A favorite English va- 
SPINACH, riety ; skin greenish yellow; fleshsoft,whiteandfine-flavored 10 175 

TOBACCO. 
Start in hot-beds or out-of-doorsas soon as the ground can be worked, 

in rich, dry soil; rake off the bed and sow broadcast, pressing down 
of two weeks. firmly and evenly; keep free from weeds, and water frequently if the 

Packets of cach variety, 5 cents, eather is dry; set out the first of June, 8 ft. apart, in heavily manured 

Special Prices on 10 Pounds and over land; the tobacco worm must be removed as soon as it appears. 

-, Pr pkt Pr oz 
Proz Prlb 

SAVOY LEAVED. Leaves thick, large and fleshy; a ake Connecticut Seed Leaf._---------------------------- < at $0 30 

fine market variety, producing nearly twice the WEIabe of Mavana..------------------ ----n--n~nw sen nn nnn one nnnne Ular 40 
Ga of ordinary sorts, and very hardy_.-.....--...-------- $0 10 $0 35 TOMATO. 

ne Ste eS. weaves thick and fleshy, slightly Sow in hot-bedsin March. Transplant into open ground when the 

Lo Te at Pp dine Or spring sowing.........-.. sceescése 10 35| weather becomes warm and settled, or sow in open ground in May, and 
ne — = a A round leaf variety, standing from transplant when plants are 6 in. high. ‘The richer the soil the more 
see © four weeks longer than other sorts without going to TOLaee ee and Jee a fruit; ou to heve the ue Tipen as oy as 
SARC oR ROE EERE EERE roe ee ee 5 ossible, select rather light, poor soil and a sunny location. Plant in 

Preys i CR hardy variety ; seeds prickly ; mostly Pills, Aft. apart each way. After the fruit is set. ninch off the ends to 
preferred for 60Wing.------~------------.----.------.. 10 35) check growth; gradually strip off leaves to expose fruit to sun. 

SQUASH. Packets of each variety, 5 cents. 

Prepare the ground by thoroughly pulverizing it. Manureh Livingstom’s Aristocrat. Dwarf habit of growth; Pr oz Pr Ib 
vines delight in warm and rich Eby alaatein. fillsainerta ety. an early, glossy red; good size and solid __-_------------------ $0 30 $3 00 
for running varieties, five to six for bush sorts, working some fine, rich | Buckeye State. [rine large lafetwariety. 0 mers sone 30 3 00 
manure into each hill. Plant eight or ten seeds, and when out of danger Wuby. A very early variety of large size; solid, of good 
or take ANG ae ene eee to ae hill, eee well covered with | shape and color -..----------------------------------------- 25 2 59 

er or air-slacked lime in the early stagesof growth, Cultivate till |Tenotum. Very early, large, smooth and regular; heavy 
Tunners are well started. and solid; deep handsome red color; free from rot or crack- 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents, ing; Ripens early; a great bearer _---.-----------.---. ---- 25 2 50 

: iA ly, fruit born in clusters, and 
MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH. Animprovement on Proz Prib Atlantic Prize. Very early, mea 7 
the White Scollop Bush variety, growing apabte the size, very solid and enormously productive. -------- ce ae See 2 2 50 
ripens early, skin handsome, white and very productive... $0 10 $0 80 | King of the Warlies. An early productive variety, a 

EARLY WHITE SCOLLOP BUSH. A fat smooth skin and thick flesh -------------------------------- 25 2 50 

early, scolloped-shaped variety; rind smooth; use when Lorillard. Color, light red. Ripens evenly; very solid 

SGN PaLUC IEG OG settee es a ee ee ae 10 60 and smooth; prolific, and in appearance resembles Living- Z 

YELLOW SCOLLOP BUSH. Like the preceding, ston’s Perfection__----------------------------------------- 25 2 50 

Gio alae) yl Ove —- 0 Sea See a ae a ea 10 ©8660 aP EY ake Cheap oa Cin ener The plants grows stiff 
F and upright, with very thick, short, jointed stems; itis 

poy card GOLDEN CROOBNECK. Productive 10 60 early, having ripened fruit as early as July first, is a great 
: SUMMER CROOKNECK. A very large yielder, the fruit growing closely together in clusters on the 
ia EN icnd ob akeellene fi oe ore and oa stem; in colorit closely resemblesthe Acme, always smooth 25 2 59 

: POT oe 5| VOLUNTEER. An attractive variety. Skin smooth, 
Ee ait icin eaeet ery shiek of tent of pret coral red pood pa size, perfect form, fine bs oleh 

orange color; Sueliey dry, of very fine grain and fine flavor. pees oe hey hee So Ak eee, Oras oo ‘ 
Ripens about the time of the Hubbard, but is more prolific. Livingston’s Hoyal Red. Fine shape and color, x 
It keeps well into the Spring.......-.- DUE i ee Oe Cae a 10 70 | _ Solid and a good bearer ---------.-.------------------------ 25 2 50 

Faxon. A fine variety; flesh deep orange yellow, v Livingston’s Stone. Large, smooth, bright scarlet; 

sweet and dry, of excel ent flavor; Dacity cnn and arcade round, solid and heavy, pe ceeaeaere ir Se aN eae 50 
few, shell very thin and varies in color from a pale yellow LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY. Is of a glossy crimson, 
to a mottled green; it is very early anda splendid keeper... 10 1 00 een erie tinge of parle: Et ripens wo He ome or 

; i F erfection, is of perfect shape, free from ribbed fruit, grow- 

Bed tree MEET eet colder Rae! ee a bluish- ing in clusters of four or five, retaining its size late in the 
DRESS Gh eM 2 af ES) yellow, sweet, tender Seasons ree from rob andisoliclee seen enn 25 2 2% 

. and of fine dry quality; very solidand thick meated________ 10 70| EREVEINGSTON’S FAVORITE MOnlarcatleniooth 

; ete eee PROLIFIC ORANGE MAR- perfect-shaped tomato, of a dark red color; does not rot or 

Teal povawlage SECEDE Shek ove Ge nen crema cee Senet So aes N F c SECUSMVehy\CALly oes. eee eee = — eee ne 
thick, of fine grain and good quality, and keeps in firm con - 3 i 

iti p SPS: BOS LIVINGSEON’S PERFECTION. Itis one of the 

pray or septentber toJanuary. The skin is of a bright earliest, ripening evenly, and a good keeper; color, blood 

eet a pigs oo 10 70 red, almost round in shape, Boncetly smooth and solidyy | ol ae 
: Sey ent for Summer an ‘inter; won- ving few seeds, very productive- ---.-------------------- 

getully Soler ae we ‘oben 4 a thin, Acme. Anearly variety. Color, a glossy light red with 
a aclicidgdHavor M €-grained, sweet and dry, wl 10 60 patois Hinges fruit large, solid, very even, round and oe opie 

+--+ -------------------------------------- mooth, without any green core --------------------------- o) 

Turban, or Turk?s Cap. Flesh orange yellow, thick, Wika@o. Color, purplish red, like Acme, and produces 
fine-grained, and good flavor; a good Fall or Winter variety, 10 ~=60 VOM WIESHD (attic nee scot Uae aoe GAS cena ene aU ans 25 2 W 

See Page 2. 



BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. 
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WHITE STRAP LEAF, EARLY DUTCH—RED TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP. 

SANDWICH ISLAND MAMMOTH SALSIFY. 

EARLY SCOLLOP BUSH SQUASH. 

7 ae 

BWEET MARJOR AM. SUMMER SAVORY. FRENCH OLIVE SQUASH. J 



TOMATO — Continued, \ 
Pr oz pr lb 

Ponderosa. A large, late variety, of a bright red color.. $0 40 4 50 
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HERB SEEDS. 
Pr pkt pr oz 

PAMMRGy A Hisnnials tone eye ee $0 05 $0 15 

Ashcroft*s, Purple top variety, with fine grain and good 
size. Per oz., 10 cents; 
per Ib., 50 cents. ¢ 

American Purple 
Top. Standard variety, 
largely grown. Per oz., 
10 cents; per lb., 50 cents. 

Westbury. A good va- 
riety; yields well. Per 
oz., 10 cents; per lb., 50 
cents. 

White. A large, solid, 
white variety, sometimes 
called the White Russian 
Turnip. Peroz., 10cents; 
per 1b., 50 cents. SKIRVING’S RUTABAGA. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Evergreen Broom Cora. Tall__....--... 20 cts. per qt. 
DLESS OCU EE a a ee 25 cts. pez qt. 

Sumflower. Russian..-.-.........-..----- -25 cts. per qt. 

Green Moss-___-__._-- oe ce eas Bees 15 cts. per pkg. 

MmMNMORteM es — 2222 S222... 40 and 50 cts. per bunch 
Pampas Grass Plumes.................--- 15 to 20 cts. each. 

Essex Early Wybrid. Early, solid, rich flavored; large |Wene, Annual, one and one-half feet ee seen 5 pe zn 

in size, grows perfectly smooth, very productive, of a bright A Borage. Annual, one foot .....--------------0---------- 3 05 20 

pink color, ripens evenly FCT SEE CCl lea aaa 2 200 Caraway. Perennial, two fect...---------20-0- --*-----"" 05 15 

EXTRA SELECTED POPES: a mare 6 aie Cavmlievsreniics os. eee eae 10 
very solid, generally smooth; seed saved from Arla etened nna, Yue fret. ae ke 6 Lb 
specimens --..------------- -----------------=----=----7---- 30 4 ; wo S He < 

/ Golden Trophy. Fruit solid and smooth, color yellow. 25 2 00 Dill. Perennial, three feet wane nnnennneceneeere oo -nen ees He iB 

Large Wellow. Colox bright yellow.....--..----------- 20 2 00) Hyssop. Perennial, three fect eAitioes 
F «Ld a Lavender. Perennial, two feet 05 25 

Yellow Plum, A small, yellow variety, for pickling... 25 ...- t ‘ Se oe 
F Een) LAVA Al, FREE Setba an 0s waecanaeddeuneme 05 25 

Currant. Small, ornamental; resembling currants_....--- 30 ----|B q A 10 0 

Strawberry. The fruit has a pleasant, strawberry-like BK elG era tan four feet ------------- pec 
flavor; aad for preserving ....---. es eed wa tawe cass S0nt ace \Saffron, Annual, three TIL = nee Seber Pe aeae 5 5 

Sage. AHAUA LS ONBIIO0l wicomnccsatcaet ae econ seem 05 25 

ISweet Fennel. Perennial, four /eet_---.---- ---------- 05 15 
TURNIP. : 5 is mh 0 |\Summer Savory. Aznual, one foot --..--.-- 05 25 

For early use, sow as soon as the ground can be moreed in the Spring, Sweet Marjoram. Axnual, one foot -----.-- 05 25 

in drills fourteen inches apart, covering but slightly, except in dry ups thond Fre ee Pe Fe 10 40 

weather. The soil should be light, and, if possible, new. Manure with Tansy. Perennial, Uigseds 4 Ae ca 
plaster, ashes or phosphate. Thin the early varieties to six inches apart, Thyme. (French.) Perennial, one foot_...-.- : 
and the Rutabagas to one foot. For Fall and Winter use, the early kinds Wwormwood. Perennial --.-.---------------- 10 50 
should be Soni July and August and Rutabagas through June. Hoe|moayyacon 10 Yi 

them a month after sowing. SOM. -.--------~-------~ -~-- -~-+------- SS 358 
For FERTILIZERS, See Page 22. 

Packets of each variety, 5 cents. BIRD SHEDS, ETC. (See also page 48.) 
Add 10 cents per qt. for postage on Bird Seeds. 

Special prices on 10 pounds and upwards. Pr qt| Pr qt 

Droz Wtwediece-. 8. ees $0 12| German Willet_.._____ $0 15 
Price & Reed’s New Eureka (Egyptian). A Canary and Kape ____-- 12| Washed Silver Sand. _—_:10 

white, smooth, fine grained variety. Half long in shape re- Canary (the best Sicily)_--- 12) Rough RBice_____________. 25 
sembling the White Egg, only running down straight to a Meape 22-22. ek oe 15| Sunflower ____....___.____ 25 
tap root instead of being oval at bottom__-_---------------- S050} S060 remap ae 15| Parrot Seed_..._____ = 2) 

EXTRA EARLY MELAN. A very early solid strap Maw ..---......-- Cz. 5 cts.| Bath Cups__..____. Each 15 cts. 
leaf variety, coming into use a week or ten days earlier than Bird Lettuce -- _Oz. 10 cts.| Feed Cups_.__..__.-Each 12 cts. 
the ordinary sorts. They are round and flattened, with a a Guiae lip apore cic et eee ene 25 cents per package. 

purple top and white flesh__-----_-_---.-------------------- 10 75| Mocking Bird Food__...._.---.-----.-. -.- 40 cents per bottle. 
Early Purple Top Munich, Resembling Strap Leaf, ele nee aeons Bons soeg pec doce ssee raece ee esenee i sents each ; 

but very early...-.. _foapek® beh fee ae See SE Ree Seer nee 0) ir DAS ON ACO Rare enaee aan ae anaes 25 cents per bottle. 

Early Duteh, Early, sweet for table use..-.._..-------- 10 860 Song Restorer___.__-._-.---.----------------- 25 cents per bottle. 

White Strap Leaf. Roundish or flat, medium size____- 10 50 

RED TOP STRAP LEAF. A standard variety; Z POULTHY pWteeeitaly i 
white with a red or purple top above ground; good for . Ground Oyster Shelis. These shells are ground fresh and are 
PandengOmneliucewe see ee wes eo oka Soca ces eee 10 ~=50 hard and clean, and much peeee ee the ordinary crushed shells. Per 

RED TOP GLOBE. A variety resembling the above, Ib. 5 cts.; 5 Ibs. 15 cts.; 100 Ibs. $1.25. ; 
globe shape, growing to a large size__-.--.-..-.-----------. 10 50| Cracked Bone. Made oe raw hard sbone, cracked to a size 

ee pie khan pa I Is of corn. 1b. 5cts.; 5 lbs. 20 cts.; 100 Ibs. $3.50. 
bfcschili Set A see Soaps step eoivarieiay saal 10 50 aware aeee Cena ae Ae Aaa Gee i r: * ie lb . x + scra ° q scraps. e , 

pein sclotulesiaped; small tap roots feck 5 cts; D ibs. 20 cts. ; 100 Ibs, $8.50. 
WICC Sonne oe ne wn = = atebSeecceosees eget --- 10 50) fine Groumd Bone (for Chicks). Made of selected washed 
wee earned: raped like an egg; good size, ee ae bone, ground very fine, Per lb. 10 cts. 
afinenwiitehesuypood vielder---.-.-.2). 0. -5..__----2-2.-. 
ROBSON’S GOLDEN BALL. Yellow standard; rich 

flavor, quick grower, bright yellow skin, cream colored GRAIN. 
flesh, good keeper, round in form._._.._..._--------------- 10 3660 Pk. Bush 

Large White Norfolk. Large size; skin white, some- Pride of Michigan White Oats. .__...-..-.....-.- about $0 7 

times greenish above ground, fleshsweetand close grained. 19  50| White Seed Oats____.__--..-__-----.---------- entre 6 60 
Cow Hiorn. A sone carrot-shaped variety._.-.....----- 10 4)|New American Oats. A heavy stout growing va- 
Sweet German, lesh firm and sweet _____ 10 40 | riety and free from rust, grain large, white, handsome and 
White Stone. A good globe-shaped variety-- 10 40} heavy. Kernels large, with a thin hull 
Wellow Stome. A globe-shaped turnip ____..____...._-- TOWNE TAU) PS CUR EE VCE Seen tenn seen 
Yellow Aberdeen. Globe-shaped, tender, solid, color Early Amber Sugar Came_-______.-_-.._.----..___- 
reddish purple above ground, deep yellow below .-.-.---- 10 44) |\Rurel Branching Sorghum. 

Japanese 

RUTABAGA or SWEDE. Ratna ae ein hae 
Sutton’s Improved Champion. Hardy, heavy | a 
ee and nutritious -......------ Ee ieetse tO Ric iar eine 10 60 The kernels of this 

SK ENG?S, Large, solid, early, with purple top; oh Lect 
yellow below ground: one of the best varieties _.._______. 10 50 Dew variety from Ja- 

| pan are at least twice 

| the size of those of 

any other buckwheat, 

of arich, dark shade 

of brown. The straw 

is heavier, it branches 

more, and does not 

need to be sown as 

| thickly. Flour made 

| from it is equal in 

| quality if not supe- 

| rior toany other. It 

ripens a week earlier 

| than others and 

' enormously produc- 

tive. Pr bushel, $1.25. 

is 



Yeuetable Plants and Roots. 

Plants ordered by the dozen sent free by mail, Prices on ail vegetable plants for larger quantities than specified will be giv. lieati ASPARAGUS BOOTS, Conovor’s Colossal. Per 100, $1.00. Per 1,0 7.00. PB > ven on apilication. Eo Sgn oe hig ener © $ er ”, $7.00. Palmetto, Per 100, 81,0, Per To, $8.00. 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. By the hundred or thousand, or in larger quantities, 1 mail, add 20 cents for postage for each hundred. Early varieties will be ready about May first. Late varieties through cLRRE rc by 

Barly Summer Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, ready May first. Per doz, 20c.; per 100, T5c.; per 1,000, $4.50, pues Large Drumhead, Premium Flat Dutch, ready through June and July. Per dozen, 20c.; per 100, 40c.; per 1,000, $3.50. s 8 J 
Cold Frame Plants, per 100, $1.25 ‘ per Len $10.00. 
Dwarf Erfurt, and Snowball Cauliflower, Per dozen, 25c.; per 100, $1.50. Plants by the dozen will be sent free by mail 
CELERY PLANTS, Plants will be ready from June Ithand through August, White Pl salden SolEbieao Per dozen, 20c.; per 100, by mail, 50c.; by express, per 100, 85c.; per 1,000, $3.00" gus ume, Golden Self-bleaching, Golden Heart. 

i jants ordered by the dozen will be sent free by mail, Larger quantities by freight or express, purchaser to pay charges. 
EGG PLANTS, Ready May 10th to 15th, New York Improved, Potgrown, 8c. each; 60c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 
PEPPER PLANTS. Ready May 10th, Large Bell, Sweet Mountain, 5c. each; 80c, per dozen; $2.00 per 100, 
TOMATO PLANTS. Ready May Ist. Livingston's Favorite, Perfection, Ignotum, B 5 

$1.75. Plants ordered by the dozen will Doon free by mail. teat ed sauty; Acme, ete, per doreay Mos pardon 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Ready May %5th. Nansemond, per dozen, 15c.; per 100, 75c.: 

the dozen or the hundred will be sent free by mail. ~ si gy 150. por 1,000) $6.00. SIRGER Siena by 

RHUBARB ROOTS, May be planted spring or fall, Set three fect apart each way, Wh i 
condition for three or four years; 5c, each; per dozen, $1.60. m en onge, planted will ramiala Ja spearing 

FERTILIZERS AND PLANT FOODS. 

These Fertilizers, or Plant Foods are made expressly for Standard Plant Food —Small packages 10 cents. 
Plants or flowers grow ing in the House, Garden or Conservatory, and Ground Bone for grapevines, trees, etc., per Ib., 10 cents; 5 lb. 
contain the same Plant Food as stable manure, butin a cleaner, more con- bag, 25 cents; 101b. bag, 50 cents; 25 Ib. bag, $1.00. 
centrated and soluble form. The stable manure is disagreeable to handle, | ~— °’~ : Bsictet 4 athe babs 5 
slow in effect, and olten breeding vermin about the roots of the plants, Mossine — Large packages, 50 cents; small packages, 25 cents, 
and, like guano, has an unpleasant odor. The Plant Food has no un- Plant Food for flower beds or plants in pots, put up in bags of 
pleasint odor, is clean to handle, and being soluble, is immediately taken | 5 lbs., 50 cents; 10lbs., 7 cents; 25 lbs., $1.50. 
up by the plants, producing a quick and healthy growth, with more Bowker’s Plant Food =— Packages sufficient for twenty 
abundant blossoms, of a richer color, than any other dressing will produce. r m 
It gives a rich, green color to the leavesand prolongs the period of bloom- plants for three months, 15 cents, and for one year, 30 cents. 
ing. It cannotinjure the plant, and protects itfrom vermin. It can be Lawn Dressing in5lb. bag, 50 cents; 10 lb. bag, 75 cents; 
dissolved in water or worked into the earth, and the effect will be seen | 25 lb. bag, $1.25. 
in a week or ten days after the first application. Plant Sticks, round, painted green, from 114 feet to 5 feet long. 

Standard Fertilizers—Superphosphate for Field and all} Price, see page 46. 
Garden Crops, 23g cents per lb. by bbl; $38.00 per ton. Plant and Pot Labels from 4to6inch. Price, see page 46. 

Fertilizer for vegetable and flower garden i 5 Ib. bags, 25 cents; 
10 lb. bags, 50 cents; 25 lb. bags, $1.00. 

AMOUNT OF SEEDS USUALLY SOWN TO THE ACRE, 

Beans, Dwarf,indrillsorrows - -.. 134 bush. Grass, Foul Meadow -.....-- 2 to 8 bush. Onion, in drills..... Be Seen 4 to 6 Ibs. 
Beans, Pole, in hill....-..---- 8 toi2 ats. *\ Kentucky Blue--..---- 2 to 8 bush. Parsnip, in drills to 8 Ibs. 
Bertani dulls 2205522 2s 22s 2 to 8 lbs. so) Umnelsh Reyes ee oees. meee de Lyne, Peas, early, in drills __ to 2 bush, 
Barley, broadcast to 3 bush. Be We enact nostic to 1 bush, ‘* Marrow ...... to 2 bush. 
Buckwheat, broadcast -.-__.. 34to 1 bush. ** Millet, Large ...-....-. to 1 bush. “veibroadcast: 522.25 eee cps 8s 3 bish; 
Broom Corn, in hills.----__.- 6 to 8 qts. ° eHtngatians. -.-. 5-22. to 4 bush. Potato, cut tubersin drills... . -.10 bush, 

to 1% ]bs. General Mixture for meadows; Radish, in drills.......-.....- 8 to10 Ibs. 
to 3 lbs. Clover, 8 lbs.; Red Top, 1 Reyey broadcast -poce seen aeeee - -- 14 bush, 

Garngin hills =. 2-535) =< - -\- (2 .Beraatst bu.; Timothy, 1 pk. Salsify, in drills....- wees |G, atO #6,.01D5, 
Corn, in drills for soiling..... . -- 3 bush. | Clover, Alsike ...---.--...... 8 to10 Ibs. Spinach, in drills... gee. 8), tod). Ibs; 
Cucumbers, in hills ------..-- 1 to 2 Ibs. “f Lucerne - =e ce al) Subs, urnip, in drills....- ---- 1 to 14)bs. 
Flax, broadcast....------.-.- 1 to 2 _ bush. aS Redj-s2 =eeelb) toed) bs: ‘broadcast... een) tO. Ss. 
Grass, Herds or Timothy _-.. . -. 4% bush. a White ..._.-. £--210 to 15: Ibs: Vetches, broadcast. . eee tO a) DUBS 

4 .- 8 bush, Mustard, broadcast - ----12 to16 ats. Wheat, broadcast...-- .-- 14to 2. bush. 
~ to 4 bush. Oats; Broadcast S205 222 ee 2 to 8 bush. aS ARMS. - eens eee - «- %4bush. 
= to 3 bush. p 

% AMOUNT OF SEEDS FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, HILLS OR LENGTH OF DRILLS. 

Asparagus ....------ loz.to 60ft. of drill. Bee Plantic--.-2-<c5 1 oz. to 2,000 plants. Peas’ os. eee .to 100 ft. of drill. 
Bettt--.- 222 se loz.to 650 we USE CE eeeee enn ee 1 oz. to 4,000 plants. Pumpkin -- .to 40hills. 
Beans, Dwarf-..----- 1qgt.to 100 re Leeks opusat 3 oo eee loz.to 100 ft. of drill. Pepper --- . to 2,000 plants. 

eae Pole oes sees 1qgt.to 150 hills. Melon, Water ....--- loz.to 30hills. Radish .-. .to 100 ft. of drill. 
Cam loz.to 150 ft. of drill. eS (Miuski:s 1 0z, to se Spinach pide att) 
Cabbage --.-.-..---. 1 oz. to 3,000 plants. Okra ase eee loz.to 40ft. of drill. | Squash, Early -..---- loz.to 650 hills. 
Cauliflower..-------- 1 oz. to 3,000 plants. Onions. 22 loz.to 100 J eh MEXTOWse == = alley A oye tije 
Chee So 1 oz. to 4,000 plants. Parser ss. 1oz.to 150 ar "Tomatozessnrasbac= = 1 oz, to 8,000 plants, 
Cucumbers .....----- loz.to 50 hills. Patsnip) re acee eee loz.to 200 sh Ayirdipteeesssee ens 1oz.to 150 ft. of drill. 
Corn see eb enwaa> 1gt.to 200 hills. 

NUMBER OF HILLS, PLANTS, TREES, ETC., FOR ONE ACRE. 

Distance apart. Distance apart. Distance apart. 
LuiSt, By Alf 8, 5) 8 ft. é 24 ft. by # ft 
114 ft. by U4 it -- 12 4 ft. 25 ft. by 25 ft 
£, it. bys «ffe- 78 5 ft. 27 ft. by 27 ft 
®. dt by 2: it... 6 ft. 80) ft. by 80) ft2s-2-- ce 
Bh it. by Wz ft -- 6 ft. 88 ft. by 38 ft 
8 ft. by1 ft a 9 ft. 40 ft. by 40 ft 
8 ft. by 2 ft 

See IMPORTED COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS, Pago 3’. 
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Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 23 

For Whe Lawn. 
PRICE & REED’S FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS is composed of a mixture of the best varieties of fine swarding grasses, es- 

Pecially adapted for seeding down lawns, door-yards, cemetery lots, etc., in this climate. It makes a short top and strong root, and when grown 
produces a soft, compact, velvety turf. A beautiful lawn can only be had by using a good mixture of grasses. By using our mixture and cut- 
ting often, when grown, a beautiful green sward can be obtained. We have made this mixturea careful study, and it has given great satisfac- 
tion, Before sowing, the soil should be thoroughly prepared by digging and raking so as to completely pulverize it; all stones and roots should be 
removed, and if low ought to be drained. Unless the ground is very rich some fertilizer should be applied. Lawn Dressing is the best, as it 
helps the grass wonderfully to a quick, vigorous start and causes it to retain a bright green color. Sow the grass thickly and rake well in, not too 
deep, and roll if possible. With seed sown later than April or May, it is often weil to sow a little oats to protect it from the heat of the sun. With 
a little care a much finer grass plat can be obtained than by sodding. 

One quart, sufficient for an area 15 by 20 feet_____- $0 25 | One bushel bag, sufficient for one-fourth acre____. $4 00 
Four-quart bag, sufficient for one-thirty-second 
AW. ee ee ee eee ee 7 | FINE FRENCH WiXED LAWN GRASS, qt. 25c.; bu., $4.00. 

One peck bag, sufficient for one-sixteenth acre_____ 1 25 
One-half bushel bag, sufficient for one-eighth bos CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS, at. 25c.; bu., $3.75. 
SEC GRR ree ee enn a ea aa Whee eee wa nen en 

Ge PPacke Becutiful Lawns Gse lawn Dressing. 
No Odor. No Lumps. No Weeds. Clean as Sugar to Handle. Inexpensive. 

This Dressing is prepared for Lawns, Grass Plats and Cemetery Lots, and it isso compounded as to contain all the Plant Food required by the 

lawn grasses. Within a short time after application it will produce a luxuriant growth of grass of arich green color, and will last during the entire 

season. It is odorless, and the cost of applying is a mere trifle compared with the application of stable manure. It will not burn the grass, and is free 

from noxious weed seeds, found always with manure, and which are the pests of the lawn. A superior dressing for the Flower Garden, 

Directions.— Sow broadcast over the surface when the grass is dry. 5 ib. bag, 50 cents; 10 ib. bag, 75 cents; 25 lb. bag, 
sufficient for 2,500 sq. ft., $1.25; 50 lb. bag, for 5,000 sq. f., $2.50; 100 lb. bag, for 1-4 acre, $4.50, 

LAWN AND GARDEN ROLLERS. 

: It is of great benefit to use a roller on the lawn, especially in the Spring, as the action of the frost causes the ground to 

heave and become uneven. [If it is not firmly pressed back with a roller before hot weather the grass is apt to be injured. 

Lawn Roller. or killed, leaving the lawn full of bare spots. 

Section. Face. Weight. Price, Section. 
One______.. 12in i 140 Ibs._.....- $8 50 | Two 
One______-- 12in_. 200 Ibs_-___.-.- 11 00| Two 
One........ 12in 2501bs..... 13 75 | Three 

Fertilizers for Lawn and Garden__._-_- paserzzn yy Lawimmakes ss sss eeagee 2157 ALE page 43 ) Lawn grass hooks._._____________.-__- page 43 
Plant food for flowers and vegetables. “ 22 | Lawn scythes, English ‘\ 43 | Garden reels and line._-_._--.--------- Saray 
Ground bone for grapevines, etc_____-- eee 2 2a I ect ve Tipe SH EATS ae eneee acy eset ee ee ‘« 43 | Garden hose, rubber. ---____-._-.--__-- bra © 
IWoleutrapSseeacesen ee. 2..- 2) Sees “46 | Lawn border shears___.__._-.-._-- eee snl ayn tubs tok pla ntsaee= eee ae4G 
Lawn spriaklers, $1.25 to Sp4e5 Obese “43 | Lawn edainooknivess: #25 sees. SF 4 | Lawnttstakkes: ->-- Seca ee eee me 40 

LAWN MOWERS, See Page 45. 
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SUBJECT TO VARIATIONS IN PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH THE MARKET. 

Price & Reed, filDany, N. ¥. : 

We call especial attention to our Grass Seeds, which are not to be confounded with the paaery grades 
an tho offered in the open market, They are selected with care, and are much more economical to use t 

common qualities. 

KENTUCKY BLUE. 

@ Scts, per gt., 8 cts. fer lb. on grass and clover when ordered by mail. 

LAWN GRASS. (See page 23.) 
RED TOP (Agrostis Vulgaris). Time of flowering, July; height about 

g 18 inches. A valuable permanent perennial grass, growing in alinoat any soil, 
y moist or dry, but reaching its perfection in a moist, rich soil, and standing hot 
weather well. It is frequently sown in mixture with Timothy and Red Clover. 
Sown alone takes about 3 bu. to acre, about 10 lbs. to bu. Per qt., 26 cents; per 
bu., $1.25; per 100 lbs., $10.00. 
RED TOP, fancy, recleaned. Same as above, but cleaned from all 

chaff and impurities. Per lb., 20 cents. 
BLUE GRASS (Poa Pratensis), Kentucky, also known as June Grass, 

Green Grass, etc.; perennial, flowers in June; height, 10 to I5inches. ‘Ihis is a 
valuable grass for pasture, and suited to a variety of soils, from moderate dry 
to a moist meadow, Itis very productive and of early growth in the spring, fur- 
pishing excellent food for all kinds of stock throughout the season, standing the 
hottest weather well, and makes a good quality of hay, though the yield for this 
Purpose is not equal to some other varieties. Alone sow about 8 bu. to the 
acre, 14]bs. tothe bu. Per bu., $2.25; per 100 Ibs., $12.00. 
BLUE GRASS, fancy, extra clean, Sameas above, but free from all 

chaff, having beenrecleaned with great care. Per qt., 24 cents; per bush., $a 75. 
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS (Agrostis Canina). Time of 
sade June and July. It is of hardy, creeping habit and good for close 

for pasture sow about 3 bu., 12 lbs. to bu. Price per qt., 2d cents; per 

fore other grasses,and when mown produces a quis second growth. ay ate 
t does well in nearly all soi s} 

MEADOW FESCUE (i'estuca Pratemsis). Perennial; flowers in 
June and July; height, 18 to 24 inches. One of the best of our natural grasses — 
very valuable for permanent pasture, as it is highly nutritious and greedily eaten 
by all kinds of stock. It makes excellent hay, and does well in most any soil, 
though doing best in moist land. Itis robust in habit, maturing early in the Spring, 
and continues green until late in the Fall, because it ripens its seeds before most 
other grasses are cut, and sheds them to spring up and cover the ground; 22 lbs. 
to bushel; sow about 24% bushels to acre; 20 cts. per lb.; per 100 Jbs., $16.00. 
MEA DOW FOXTAIL (Alopecurus Pratensis). Perennial; 

flowersin May; height, 2 to3feet. This grass closely resembles Timothy, but 
flowers much earlier, and thrives in all soils except sand and gravel. Itis valuable 
for pasture on account of its early and rapid growth, stands close cropping, and 
drought well, is relished by stock About 7 lbs. tobu. Perlb., 80 cents; per 
100 lbs., $25.00. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GEASS (Avena Elatior). Perennial; 

flowers from May to July; height, 2 to 4feet. It produces an abundant supply 
of foliage, and is valuable for pasture on account of its early and luxuriant pa 
—also supplies an abundance of fodder after being mown. te grows well on sandy 
soil when once naturalized. Sow 4 to 5 bushels to the acre; 10]bs to the bu. Per 
lb., 25 cents; per 100 lbs., $18.00. 
CRESTED DOGSTAIL (Cynosurus Cristatus). Perennial; flowers 

in July; pepe, 1% feet. A fine, short grass, valuable on hard, dry soils and hills, 
as it is hardy and but little affected by changes of weather. it is relished by 
stock when green, it being then tender and nutritious, but when ripened becomes 
tough and wiry. It is of close-growing habit, with dense, deep-green turf; 144 bu. 
to acre; 21 lbs. to bu.; 45 cts. perlb.; per 100 lbs., $40.00. 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne). Perennial; flowers 

in June; height, 20 inches, Itis a staple grass of Great Britain, and largely used 
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SWEET VERNAL. 

GOLDEN MILLET. 

Y 

ORCHARD GRASS, 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

GRASSES — (Continued). 
in the composition of many of the meadow and pasture mixtures. Its natural 
adaptation to almost all cultivated soils, and its carly maturity are the causes of 
its extensive use. It yields an abundant foliage and is valuable as a hay crop 
when cutin blossom. About 24 bu. to acre; #4 Ibs to bu.; 25 cts. per qt.; per 
bu., $3.00; per 100 lbs., $-——. 

FFALIAN RYE (Lolium Italium),. Biennial; flowers in June and 
July; height, 239 feet. One of the most valuable grasses in Europe, being suited 
to all climates and very valuable to use in mixtures for pastures in this country. 
It produces an abundance of nutritious feed early in the Spring, and continues 
through the season until late in the Fall. Not being a perennial it is unsuited for 
permanent pasture, but for temporary use it is unsurpassed; 18 lbs. to bu.; 4 bu. 
to acre; 25 cts. per qt.; per. bu., $3.00, 

HARD FESCUE (Festuca Duriuscula). Perennial; flowers in 
June; height, 24inches. Thrives well in a great variety of soils, one of the best 
grasses for general purposes, resisting drought well. lt grows easily, and the foli- 
age is of very good quality, and when cut makes superior hay, It stands heat 
and cold and does wellin dry situations, where many other grasses would fail; 
235 bu. to acre; 12 lbs. to bu.; 25 cts. per lb.; per 100 lbs., $16.00. 

SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca Ovina). Perennial; flowers June and 
July; 10 to 15 inches high. Fine for upland and dry pastures. It is short and 
dense in growth, and of excellent quality, though small in quantity. Sheep are 
very fond of it; 2}¢ bu. to acre; 12 lbs. to bu.; 25 cts per lb ; $16.00 per 100 lbs. 

SWEET VERNAL (Anthoxanthmam Odoratum). Perennial; 
flowers May and June; height, 144 to 2 feet. Very valuable on account of its fra- 
grance impurted to grasses grown with it when dried for hay, which makes the 
stock relish it. It is early and continues quick growth after being cut through 
the season; 3 bu. to theacre; about 10 lbs. to bu.; per lb., 60 cts. 

TIMOTHY (Phieum Pratense). Also knownas Herd’s Grass. Per- 
ennial; flowers June and July; height, 8 feet and upwards. As a crop for hay, 
sown alone, Timothy is unsurpassed. On good, rich soil, it is very luxuriant, 
and attains a height of 4 to 5 feces and even on poor soils it yields a fair crop. 
When cut soon after blossom it makes magnificent hay. #4 bu. to acre; 45 lbs. 
bu,; 25 cts. per qt.; per bu. market price. 

GOLDEN MILLET (Panacum Wilicaeum). Annual; animproved 
variety, medium early, growing from 4 to 5 feet high. Is one of the best crops 
we have for cutting and eeding green, or for soiling purposes. Its yield is large 
when grown on good land. Its luxuriant leaves, juicy and tender; are much rel- 
ished by stock. Heads closely condensed and spikes numerous. For hay it 
should be cut while in blossom otherwise it becomes tough and wiry; 48 lbs. to bu.; 
$2.50 per bu. 
GERMAN MILLET, 48 lbs. to bu., $2.50 per bu. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS (Panicum Germanicum). An annual 
forage plant, with smaller stalks and heads than millet, though very succulent 
and furnishing an abundance of green fodder. Often vields 2 to 3 tons of hay 
er acre, It will do well in light, dry soils, although the better the ground the 

Better the crop; 50 lbs. to the bu. Price, $2.00 per bu. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE. 
FOR PERMANENT PASTURES, 14 Ibs. to bu.; $3.50 per bu. 
FOR TEMPORARY PASTURES, 14 Ibs. to bu.; $3.50perbu. 
FOR ORCHARDS AND SHADY PLACES, 14 Ibs, to bu.}3 

$3.50 per bu. 

CLOVERS. 
In ordering by mail, postage should beadded at the rate of 8 cents per pound 

for every quarter pound and upward. 

(Spectal prices on large lots.) 

MEDIUM CLOVER (Trifolium Pratense). Perennial, but of 
few years’ duration. Price variable; 60 lbs. to bu.; 15 or 20 lbs. to acre; markct 
price. 

LARGE, MAMMOTH or PEA VINE CLOVER (Trifolium 
Pratemse). Valuable on light ground and for plowing under; 15 to 20 lbs. to 
acre; 60 lbs. to bu.; market price. 

ALSYKE CLOVER (Trifolium Wybridum). Perennial. Re- 
sembles in growth, etc., the Red Clover. Thrives well in cold, wet, stiff soils. 
The blossoms are very sweet; bees are very fond of them. It will produce very 
little crop the first year, as the roots have to get a firm hold of the soil. The 
second year it can be cut two or three times. The third year it comes into full 
vigor, and after that good crops can be cut for eight to ten years. About 12 lbs, 
to acre; per lb. 25 cts, 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE CLOVER (iiedicago Sativa). This 

clover is one of the best forage plants (green or as hay) that a farmer can cultivate, 
being very nutritious for horsesand cattle. No other green crop resists the drought 
better. It is no sooner mown than it pushes out fresh shoots. It will last for many 
st shooting its tough and fibrous roots downwards to the depth of 10 to 20 feet 
elow the surface till they are out of reach of drought. In the dryest weather it 

will hold up its stems fresh and green when others droop for want of moisture. 
After it has become well set itcan be cut three or four times in one season. It 
yields enormously after the first year, 6 to 8 tons of dry hay being reported as an 
eueraee yield. The thicker it is sown the finer and better the hay will be; 20 to 25 
lbs. of seed should be sown on an acre. If sown too thin it will have large coarse 
stems and yield very poorly. Plow deep, cultivate the grounc well and put on 
lenty of seed and you will have a good yield and a good quality of hay. Per lb. 

20 cents; per bu., special price. 

SCARLET or CRIVISON CLOVER (Trifolium EIncarnatum),. 
Annual; grows about 20 inches high and has very strong roots goiug deep into the 
soil. It will make a good growth on land too poor and sandy to grow red ciover or 
any grasses and will make an enormous growth on good land. Does well in all 
places except wet land, Makes good hay ora fine soiling crop. Sow in Spring or 
Summer, about 15 lbs, per acre; per lb., 15 cents. 

BOKHARA CLOVER (ieliiotus Alba). Valuable for soiling, 
grows from 2 to 3 feet high, and if sown inrich soil may be cut three times, and 
muclds 3 tons and upwards per acre. Good for bees. About 10 lbs. to acre. Per 
b., 80 cts. 

SAINFOIN CLOWER, 15 cts. per lb. 

WELLOW TREFOIL or HOP CLOVER (Medicago Lupu-= 
lima). A prolific and hardy variety, welladapted to use in mixtures with Red 
Cloverand grasses. Welladapted for dry pastures, but should not be sownalone. 
About lblbs. to acre. Per lb., 25 cts. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER (Trefolium Repens). Valuable in 
mixture for permanent pastures, forming, in conjunction with natural grasses, the 
finest and most nutritious food for cattle and sheep; also valuable for lawns and 
grass plats. Best imported, Per lb., 40 cts. 
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Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

*ANNUALS, BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS 

— AND —_— 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE vac: 

Annuals are plants which, raised from seed, perfect the flowers, ripen 

their seed and perish the same season. There are some, such as Verbena, 

Eschscholizia and others, cultivated as annuals, that are only such in a 

northern climate, being in their own congenial regions biennials and per- 

ennials. 

Bliennials are those which grow the first season, flower the next, and 

then die. They may sometimes be induced to flower for two or three 

successive seasons, by preventing them from going to seed. 

Perennials are those which live and continue to blossom several 

years, If planted very early in borders, or brought forward in windows 

or hot-beds, they will bloom the first season. Many of them are hardy 

enough to stand the coldest of our Winters, dying down every season, 

and coming up in the Spring from the old roots. 

CULTURE. 

Mardy Annuals, or most of them, may be sown out of doors in 

April or May, in the Middle and Eastern States, and some of the hardiest 

the last week in March, if the ground is in a condition to work, but the 

time for sowing seeds varies with the latitude. It is well to start some 

varieties in pots or pans in the house, and transplant them when the 

weather permits, as a succession of bloom is thus obtained; those started 

out of doors coming on later. Any shallow pot or pan will do for starting 

seed, provided there is good drainage at the bottom, so that superfluous 
water can escape. Free access of air is very important, and this is inter- 

fered with by an excess of water in the soil. In planting out of doors, 

sow the seed evenly on borders of finely pulverized earth, leveled off, 

covering not over an eighth of an inch; press gently down with a board, 

shade from the sun, and water when necessary witha fine rose. When 

large enough transplant into a good mellow soil. They will, if sown in 

September and August, grow sufficiently large to stand the Winter, but 

should be protected by a slight covering of litter or straw. Transplant 

in the Spring and they will produce very early flowers. Half-hardy 

kinds, being more tender, will not bear hard frost, and should not be sown 

in the open ground before the middleof May. Tender Annuals can 

hardly be brought to perfection without starting in the house or hot-bed. 

They can be started in March and April, in pans or pots of well-pulver- 

ized soil. Sow thinly, place in a gentle heat, and shade from the sun till 
well up, after which place near the glass, giving a little air on fine days; 

when strong, pick out in small pots, giving the same treatment as before 

till well established. Transplant when large enough and out of all danger 

of frost. Will do well if sown in open ground the first of June. 

Bienniais and Perennials may be sown in the Spring as early 

as annuals — they need the same treatment, and should be planted out the 

following Autumn in situations where they areto flower. Can only be 

sown in the Autumn, selecting as cool and damp a bed as possible, keep- 

ing the ground shaded and moist by frequent waterings until plants appear. 

Green-House Seeds should be sown in pots or pans half full of 

drainage; cover this with rough siftings of mould, and the surface with 

fine soil, moisten, using a fine rose. Sow seeds evenly over the surface, 

cover very lightly, keeping from the rays of the sun until the plants show 

the third leaf, then transplant into seed pans three-fourths of an inch apart, 

keeping them under a frame until perfectly recovered, giving a little air 

to strengthen them. As soon as they begin to touch each other, transplant 

into small pots and keep in a cool, airy part of the green-house near the 

glass, repotting them when necessary. 

Soil, The preparation of the soil, especially for sowing the smaller 

kinds of seeds, is of the greatest importance, the success or failure depend- 

ing largely upon it. A mellow loam, which isa medium earth between 

the extremes of clay and sand, made rich with leaf mold, and thoroughlp- 

rotted manure, well mixed and made fine, form a light, friable soil, 

through which the young plants can easily penctrate, and which will not 

bake in the sun after watering. If the soil isheavy add more leaf or sod 
mould, or manure in proportion; but always remember that the fertilizer 

must be well rotted, and, as well as the soil, thoroughly pulverized. 

Sowing. Most seeds are planted too deep. From this cause they 

often fail to grow, and the seed is pronounced worthless, Great care 
should be taken in sowing. As a rule, cover only to the depth of the 

thickness of the seed, but plain, large seeds, like Sweet Peas, Morning 

Glories, Lupins, etc., one inch; Asters, Balsams, etc., one-half inch; 

Coxcombs or Celosias, etc., one-quarterinch. Place the finest seeds on 
the surface, having first pressed the earth down firmly, merely dust them 
over with a little earth and gently press down witha smooth board. In 
dry weather be sure to water every evening. When the plants first 
appear above ground, protect them from the direct raysof thesun. In 
Planting, remember that soaking in warm (not hot) water will greatly 
hasten vegetation of Cypress Vine, Canna, and other hard-shelled seeds, 
which are very slow to germinate. The ground should be kept free from 
weeds, and the earth should often be loosened, so that the plants may 

have the benefit of the rains and dews. 

Hot-bed for 

Seedlings. In 

making a hot-bed, 

the preparation of 

manure is a matter 

of importance, and 

it should be well 

workedpreviousto 

being used, if the 

bed be expected to 

retain its useful- 
ness for any length 

of time. If obtained fresh, and found to be too dry, it should be well 
watered and thrown lightly together to ferment; this will take place in 
a few days, and from three to four days afterward it should be com- 
pletely turned, shaken and mixed; a second turning may be required, 

although one is usually sufficient. When thus cleaned of rankness the 

bed can be made. The place should be chosen where it is dry under- 

neath, sheltered from the north as much as possible, and fully exposed to 

thesun. It should be built up from two feet six inches to four feet high, 
and wider by six inches every way than the frame to be placed upon it, 

The manure should be well shaken and mixed while being put together, 
and firmly pressed by the feet. The frame should be placed on this and 
kept close until the heat rises, and three or four inches of sifted sand or 

light soil placed on the surface of the bed. In afew days it will be ready 

for use; but air should be given night and day while there is any danger 

from the rank steam. If the sand or soil are drawn away from the sides 

of the bed, they should be replaced. When the hot-bed is used for seed 

only, nothing further is necessary. Seeds should be sown in pots or pans, 

and plunged or placed in the bed, the heat of which will soon cause them 
to germinate; as this will after some time decline, a lining should be 

added, that is, fresh, hot, fermented, but not rank manure, applied about 

a foot in width all around the bed; this will renew its strength. 

Cold Frames are formed by placing an ordinary hot-bed frame 
upon a bed of light, rich soil in some warm, sheltered place in the garden, 

where it will be protected from cold winds. They should both be shaded 
from the sun by mats during the middle of the day and covered at 

night 

In Watering, use water that has been long enough exposed to the 

air to have acquired its temperature, or some that has been correspond- 

ingly tempered by artificial means; distribute in the evening through a 

fine rose, for thus it will neither disturb the soil over the growing seed, 

nor injure the buds and expanding foliage of either the young or old 

plants. 
“ 

LAWN MOWERS, See Page 45. ‘ 



CAMELLIA FLOWERED BALSAM. ASTERY PEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION. 

A (—) indicates a repetition of a variety; a (*) a climber. 
ABRONIA. 

A pretty trailing annual, bearing clusters of elegant Verbena-like | 
flowers of great fragrance, remaining in bloom a long time; very effective 
in beds, rock-work or hanging baskets. Hal(-hardy annual. 

= umbellata, rosy, lilac. native of California, 6 in.-.....-... 
AOROCLINIUM. 

One of the finest of the everlasting flowers, blooming in August 
andSeptember. Halfhardy annual, 1 ft. 
Acroclinium roseum, light rose 
album, pure white, 1 ft........--.-....-..- 

ADONIS. 
A showy plant, with a brilliant flower, resembling poppies; does 

well in the shade, will remain a longtime in bloom. Hardy peren- 
ntal. 
Adonis means irs Fellow, 1 ee ete eC ea a ee 
—restivalis, see Flos Adonis --_.....__..----------22-----.--- 

AGERATUM. 
A shows plant, with small, cluster-like flowers, valuable for large 

clumps, blooming all Summerand much used for bouquets. Half 
hardy annual, 

Ageratum Mexicanum, lavender blue, 1¥ ft........--.... 
—aibuma, pure white, io1n__.---._-- © 22 e- So eR 
OG CEE Ch 1 ee ne eee 

ALYSSUM. 
_ One of the sweetest and most useful of Summer flowers; may be 
used for edgings, borders, rock work, hanging baskets, etc. Con- 
tinuesin bloom the entire season. Hardy anzual. 
Alyssum maritimum (Sweet Alyssum), white, 13 ft.__.... 
Benthami compactum (Dwarf Sweet Alyssum), 

grows 6 in. high, flowers pure white and very fragrant________ 
=Saxatile (Golden Alyssum), yellow. Hardy perennial, 1 ft. 

AMARANTHUS. 
Plants with rich, finely-colored foliage, producing a fine effect. 

Sow in May orJune. Half-hardy annual. 

Amaranthus salicifolius (Fountain Plant), pyramidal form, 
6 ft. high, forming magnificent plumes; orange red 

= tricolor (Joseph’s Coat), red, yellow, brown, 2 ft.- = 
=— Caudatus, Red (Love lies bleeding), 3 ft-.------...---.. 

We prepay postage on seeds in packets, ounces and pounds. 

05 

05 

AMIMOBIUM. 
Pr pkt 

A small-flowered, useful everlasting: valuable for Winter bou- 
quets, and is a showy border plant. 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. 
A well-known, highly ornamental plant, with curiously-formed 

flowers of strikingly beautiful colors. Sow in May. 

Aquilegia, choice double mixed, 14 ft. Hardy perennial... 

ASTER. 
A splendid class of annuals, and one of the most effective of our 
arden favorites. The finest of the tall kinds isthe Peony-tlowered 
erfection; and of the dwarf varieties, Chrysanthemum-flowered. 

| All varieties do best in a light, dry soil,and in dry weather should be 
| mulched with rotten manure and well watered. Hardy annual. 

— Double White Dwarf, fine, large flowers, 8 in----.-... 
— Dwarf Chrysanthemum flowered, mixed colors, 1 ft. 
=— Pyramidal-flowered, mixed colors, resembling an in- 

VerlLenipyramidsy ont. ee ee ences on | ee Seo kaon 
— Rose flowered, mixed colors, 15 in ___-------.--- = Sa 
—Trauflaut’s Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed 

very double, large size, round in shape, 1¥ to 2 ft___-.------ : 
— Peony-flowered Globe, mixed colors, flowers large, 2 ft. 
—New Dwarf Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed 

colors, very dwarf, flowers globular, 6 in-__.-...-..-------. --- 
— Washington White, pure white, a fine variety, flowers 
larcevolobulanintonm plone: . 2-25. tes Seek eee 

— Washington Mixed, same as above, mixed colors_----- 

ARGEMONE. 

Handsome, large growing plants. Flowers resemble large 
poppies. 

Argemone, mixed, 2 ft .---....---------.---...-...-..---------- 

See page 2. 

Prpkt i 
Abronia arenaria, pure waxy yellow, Gyiitee sa cet ae ee $0 05 Ammobium alatum, white, 2 ft. Hardy annual....--.-.- $0 65 

10 
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ALYSSUM, ASTER WASHINGTON 

DOUBLE BALSAM, BALLOON VINE. BRACHYCOME. HYBRID COLEUS. 
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FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

CANARY-BIRD FLOWER ROCKET CANDYTUFT, CALLIRHOE, 
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BALSAM (Ladies’ Slipper). CATOHPLY (Silene). Pp 
One of the most beautiful of the popular annuals, producing gor- A free-flowering plant, with bright attractive flowers; adapted for Spee 
eous masses of brilliant-colored, carnation-like flowers. The most | Spring and Summer blooming. Sow in Aprilor May. Hardy an- 
mproved varieties are very double, and are styled Camelia-flowered. nual, E 
Sow in May, inas rich soilas possible. Hal/-hardy annual. ancmass reds 15 in.---.. 05| —white, 15 in_... $0 05 Prpkt| — Cs ENB LS i ae eens = ee ee earn 

Balsam Solferino, white, streaked lilac and scarlet, 2 ft._.-.. 05 
— Victoria, satiny white, spotted with scarlet, 2 ft._...----.-- % 05 Ee POnre 
=— Camelia-flowered, mixed colors, very double, 2 ft.--. 05| A handsome plant, producing spikes of beautiful feathery flowers 
— improved, improved variety with large flower, 2ft........ 05] rowing freely; succeeds best started in the house ot-bed. 9 house or hot-bed 
= rose=flowered, mixed varieties, very double, 2ft....-.... 05 | 4a¢/-hardy annual, ; 
— spotted, best double varieties, mixed, 2 ft.....-.----- Bt 05 | Celosia Japonica (Japanese Cockscomb), scarlet, 5 I by rlet, 3 ft... 05 
— white double, large flowers, 2 ft......--...-....-.. —4 05} _— HWuttonii, branches tipped with bright crimson flowers, 2 ft. 05 
= fine mixed Paris, splendid double, 2 ft-....-.-.--- w= 05 | Dwarf varieties, see Cockscomb, ae 
— double mixed, fine variety, 2 ft.....---.------------+ ee CENTAUREA (Dusty Mill 

usty er.) 

*BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum). Valuable silver-leaved, ornamental bedding plants: fine for con- 

A rapidly-growing, handsome climber, remarkable for its in- Pere, and parlor; succeeds well when potted and kept through 

flated membrancous capsules, from which it takes its name; very the Winter." Creen-house perennial. 
ornamental. Coneaureae nu clidiseimes SHOW putts foliage, 1 ft......- 10 

; ; . — Very leaves, cu d fringed, 61 
Balloon Vine, white, from India, 4 ft. Halfhardyannual.. ©] gymnocarpa, erode cenit forte Aah pags <a" senen an 

RB TO Cy ans Gases (Corn bottle), Bachelor's Button, “Hardy 
annual, 2 ft...-- x AR NIA. RARE Exit i ein iat mea cer ee tio ie ee ee 05 

pe ehowy pannel. with thistle-Iike leayes. Sow in April or May CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
. ara NNUAL, . ~ 

Bartonia Aurea (Golden Bartonia), yellow, 1 ft...--------- 6 One of the most effective and showy of Summer flowering plants, 

— Nana, dwarf, golden yellow, 8 in 05 Sow in good, light soil during last of April and May, and thin out 
> ’ Ot OOO CIT ai tata ai ft. aa Hardy annual, 

BELLIS (Double Daisy) rysanthemum, mixed colors, 2 ft ---------__------.-..-..- 05 
D -= tricolor, yellow and white, 1 ft-..2. 

A favorite for border or pot culture. Sow in May and transplant - Dunnetil, double, white, 2 ae ay eae TO ae ts o& 

Bellis p pee er oy perennial. ; = Frutescens Grandifiorum (ie Marcucrile or Paris 
Bellis perennis, mixed, very double, 4 in..........-..---.-... 10 Data) covered with large white star-like flowers, in great 

PTAC) ee ee eenierncccer oot oo nse ee ae Sap es! U5 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted) — New Fancy Sorts, mixed » | New Fancy Sorts, mixed...--...-.....- Hy) 
See description, page 41, — New Annual, varieties, mixed___......_. 

Single Begonia, 18 in ._...._. Cea Ae & (NO ee 29| Double Chinese, mixed... .....-0....- i) 
Double CNM A ee 25 — Double Pompone (small flowering) - ii) 

en re _ pag “ ees — Double Japanese, mixed-.._.-.__..-.- 10 

BRA ME (Swan River S9)- CENTRANTHUS. 
A pretty plant, covered witha profusion of Cineraria-like flowers, A free— i te i re 

Scqaixte Apriland May. Hal/-hardy annnal. com preragiee How ue compact Bane Bients dogs by pulrany, Sireipecouien mised vin 05 comune! SO VELY e! cay on eds cdeines etc. Hardy annxal. 
A OT =. fee an ee enacts teens tins a us, mixed, red and white, 2 ft...-.--.-._.___.._-.... 05 

BROWALLIA. . CINERARIA, 

A handsome plant, covered with rich, delicate flowers, which con- A well-known, free-flowering, favorite plant; blooms throughout 
tinue to bloom during Summer and Autumn, Hal/-hardy annual. the greater portion of the year, having a range and brilliancy of 
PE TSCES LL EE ral Gs BP ce ee 05 | color scarcely surpassed. Requires about the same culture as the 

Calceolaria. Green-house perennial. 
CACALIA (Tassel Flower). PLO ga ED mixed from finest prize flowers 20 

A profuse flowering plant, with tassel-shaped flowers, growing in — Williams and Carter’s Strains -.....-.- 1 

mbes also ee pe ane Brush. Half-hardy annual, CLARETIA. 
acalia coccinea, scarlet, Up asecGe seam see ise nse Oe SSE R ECS 05 A most desirable free-growing plant, blossoming profusely; will 
— aurea, orange yellow, 144 ft---.-.--.------ enema newer n nnn nne 05 | continue to bloom nearly all Summer. Sow in Ted Nai ae ) B pril and May, and 

thin out. 
CALOCEBOLARIA. Clarkia Elegans, mixed, 1 H » mi 916 ft. Hardy annual...-...... 65 

Plants of a highly-decorative character, remarkable for their — rosea, rose, 2 ft., 06: — alba, white, 1 ft ---.-------.-... & 

Bee te paepevacd with rougt attoed of souls ere sei se Eee . u cl i id 5 
below, and filled with soil as fine as possible, merely pceceiie the Be nee hardy climbeno rapid Browtbs free-flowering and 

a site it; ee with mene poses and place under a close frame, annual. Eig cap or Gt Cts ayeraulaas cto war dy 
na shady place; no artificial heat is required. When plants ar . i 
ve SoenED prick into pots ereparent as before. Hal/-hardy eas aan epech anes white, sweet-scented.-....-.--..... 7 
erennial. LOL TANTENITIO ret 
Set are) Ihybrida, mixed colors, from finest collections, Thissplendid plantis aE h 

ees Le ty Se eer ae ea -ismuch easier of cultivationt d 
Williams and Carter's Strains os and has grown luxuriantly and blossomed prof asely Ae 

ordin treatment. Sow during May, in a warm, sunny border. 
CALLIRHOE. tenes Beater, Nae perennial. ; 

‘ us Dampieri, rich scarlet, long-petaled flow 
An elegant genus of plant, excellent for bed or masses; commenc- “ K Pa Tr or a a 

ing to bloom when small, and continuing throughout the Summer marked with @large Placis blotch, 8 ft. --22-— ose 2eoo- sonnn ae nn 10 
and Fall. Sow at the end of April and during May. Hardy annual. *COBZA. & ry 2 R 
Callirhoe, mixed, 2 ft-......-....------------------- aseeccote 05 | A beautiful climber, having large, bell-shaped flowers, with elegant 

'*OANARY BIRD FLOWER (Tropzolum) leaves and tendrils, growing very rapidly; sometimes to the height opzoium). . » seeds shou e planted edgewise, and started in pots 

Aclimber with handsome foliage and curiously-shaped flowers, ueine Hause or hot-bed, in March and Aprils sow in the open ground, 
easily cultivated, profuse flowering and highly ornamental. Hal~ Cob: Scan iswarm. Sal/-hardy perennial. 
hardy annual. sea Scandens, purple lilac, 20 ft.,10; alba, white,20f. 10 

Oanary Bird Flower, yellow, 6 to 10 ft_.......-.------...- 10 COLEUS. 
‘ CANNA. A showy, ornamental foliage plant. 2 The new hybrid 

duce a fine effect, eitherin grou ingl pe colers Pee 
An ornamental leaved plant, very large and handsome foliage, s citer in groups orsingle. Halfhardy perennial. 

etalia in masses cripeets a tropical look to the garden. Half Coleus, Hybrid Mixtures, seeds from finest specimens. .-.__..___ 28 

ardy perennial, CONVOL 

oboe Veiga oat | oA beau sony gan ah anateante reac 
Suis ee ee prodncin sop alliant SG Sow middle of May. Hardy annual, 

CANDYTUFT (Iberis). 9 mixed, 17g ft.-.-.. se eeeeeeee i 
A useful border annual; fine for pot culture, conservatory and f 3 COCKSCOMB 

bouquets. Sow where plants aeie bloom. Thin out oe or 5 a Attractive and graceful plants Eee els): : 
apart. Hardy annual. spikes of feathery-loolcing fl areca reateat profusion, 

Candytuft, mixed, 1 ft. $0 05 crimson, | ft 05 ple & Howers. Sow in May. Halfhardy 
3 - = p 1 tt_.___-.. ockscomb, red d i —White Rocket, i ft. 05| —scarlet, 1 ft_.--22-22.. oa ° Warf, crimson, 17 ft...-..._... 

— fragrant white, 1ft. 05| — purple, 1ft e ree 2 wart, yellow, 176 {t., 05; = mixed, 13g ft _...___- 08 = eiantenittes:! o a= purp See paceen cere te Japanese and others, see Celosia Ne Pico oe rac 05 

=hybrid dwarf, reddish purple and white, 6 in... eet ’ BITES SCNT oe oe 05 orate COREOPSIS or CALLEOPSIS. 
CANTERBURY BELLS (Campanula Medium). are rich, ieee pc eS ne of the most striking; the colors 

A well-known plant, with beautiful bell-shaped flowers; fine for mixed borders. Sow from A atte ne pera esnne etects ta 
Baier. ee ftiapart, Hardy biennial. Hardy annual. E June, in a good, light soil, 
janterbury Bells, double mixed, 244 ft--.--....--.--.2.2... . -, 0 | Coreopsis Drummondil, mi 
=aingle mixed, 2% ft.......-..-.-.----..--..- 000 LI /@| = bicolor, mixed, 13; to2 ft mixed 102 ft.------------------ 5 = eee ewesscccecccacs-.-- 28. 2 

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, See Pages 39-41, 
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GAILLARDIA. Pr pkt 

COSMOS. Prpkt Very showy plants, with flowers remarkable for their profusion, -3 

Plants growing 4 ft. high, covered in the Fall with large flowers, size and brilliancy of color, blooming throughout the Summer and 

resembling Single Dahlias, of all colors. Autumn. Thrive inany rich soil. Ha//-hardy annual. 

Cosmos, large, flowering, mixed .......-.----------------20---2+ $0 05) Galllardia picta, crimson and yellow, 134 ft----------------- 6 

OYOLAMEN. me é ee NA ag (Pelargonium). 
Elegant and beautiful Winter and Spring blooming plants. Whe y ese favorites are too we known to need description, they are 

cown early in Spring under glass they will et ns eeregtag bulbs re fous door as well as out-of-door decoration. Half-hardy peren- 

one year. : ; i jeti 
ore) pee Porsicum, white, with pink eyes, 9 in. Green- he Peon eolden 9 TT a ene ee 15 

Ee Be 28. Eee EE SS ae ee 10 — apple scented, pink,1 { é ae BO USS 5 (ee epee eee cee ee 15 

*OYPRESS VINH (Ipomea Quamoclit). TM cl ah 
Beeutiful climbing plant; flowers small and thickly set in a beauti- MBA Hil warf annual, will bloom in almost any situation; 

ful dark green, delicate, fern-like foliage; fine for trellises. Had/- | grows wellinipots, eHardy annual. 
hardy aber ( ’ , Glia mated various colors. .-..---<<-c2secaen owed een ceo eee 03 

Cypress Vine, crimson, very brilliant, 10 to 15 ft...--.--.------ 05 | GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena). 
=== White, 10 to 15 ft., 05; — == rose, very delicate, 15 ft -.- 0 . Everlasniy with Btetty showy flowers, which may be cut in 

Summer and preserved for Winter bouquets, fc rhicl 
DABLIA. they should not be cut until full growne then tied in Bie imal 

Seed saved from the best double varieties of various colors and hung ina dark closet. They bloom from June till October. Hal//- 

a Sow in fine light soil in the middle of May. hardy annual. 
Dahlia, fine mixed double varieties. Hal/-hardy perennial... 10 | Globe ee es OTN Grail teeee ena nee aeeee 05 

== purple (Bachelor’s Button), 2 ft. 05; === white, 2 ft.-.._..- 05 

DIANTHUS (Pink). = i 
A magnificent genus embracing some of the most popular flowers A b f Norges ee F 

{n cultivation; the Carnations, Picotee Pink and Sweet William, all FOE e mon. Seer aBlecto pieolsy producing n iomermin rie 

great favorites, belong to this family. D. Heddewegii and lacini- ase al heel le for their beauty of color. “Stove 
aoe pees Sous w ne splendid flowers. Sow during April and Pee ae 7 re aeenie lendid 

ay. Hardy annual. oO 2, finest mixed, from splendid collections............... 20 
TTA 

Dianthus Heddewegii, colors various, 1 ft.-...----...----- 05 : Been Fae. ae 
=< fl, pl., double variety of the above, 1 ft .-_.-......_...--- 10 A very desirable, free flowering plant, attractive in beds, borders 

=< jaciniatus, white, red, rose, violet, carmine, purple and and ribbons; grows freely in any garden soil. 
es beable, beautifully fringed, and 2 to B in. in di- Godetia, finest mixed...-.... encnnee ORC KO- ce SESS oer ecneee 05 
Sep Dy 2 8 eS 2 eee 

——— fl. Bhs double ppriety, a large double flowers in a is GRASSES (Ornamental). 
ipreat variery of ‘colors, } ft....2------.--.-....--2.-_-.. 19 | i anititiyi 4 

— diadematus, fi. pl. (Double Diadem Pink), of dwarf, com- TG Vaan Leenepae aegieee one ne eae reed an 
pact growth; flowers regular and densely double, comprising ess eae DE Dn ae ee es SDR TORCC oe ee i Fata eet ””'40 | they should be cut while fresh and green and hung up in the shade. 

For other varieties, see Pink. They are mostly annuals, and those which are not, with the excep- 
tion of the Pampas Grass, flower the first year. Sow in April or 

DIDISOUS (Trachymene). May, thin out or transplant, giving esch plant plenty of room. 

Te ae very pretty little blue border plant. Agrostis Nebulosa, very graceful. Hardy annual,1{t.... 
BIRT PIII LO oA wae oo wan ae cadewsagsesSas=se+---- @ | Avena Sterillis (Animated Oats). Hardy annual, 2% ft-.--- 05 

DHLPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur). BE Cie We ee 
Remarkable for great Beauty, and variety of shades, producing B aS izcef = Hi 3 EAS LEG GARE Es 05 

splendid spikes of flowers, and if sown early will flower the first ED A A ee LAE GILT HED omer 05 

ear. Hardy perennial. Coix Lachrymez (Job’s Tears). Halfhardyannual,2 ft... © 

elphinium Formosum, blue and white, 2 ft-..-..---.___- 05 | Eragrostis Elegams (Love Grass). Hardy annual, 2ft_-_-- 05 
-_ imperial (Empey Fatksput), a profuse bloomer, close, Erianthus Ravenmz, almost identical with the Pampas 

crect spikes, covered with flowers, 18 in.--.....---..-------- 05| Grass, but more hardy. Hardy perennial....------------------ 05 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). Se eae erth Lica tee OS 
Plants producing dense spikes of flowers, on stems 3 ft. high in Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel Tail Grass). Axzuad, 3 ft---- 05 

pune and July; large, bell-shaped flowers. Hardy perennial. Lagurus Ovatus (Hare’s Tail Grass). Hardy annual, 1 ft 05 

ee s punpareas purple spotted, 3 ft 05 | Siipa Pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial, 2 ft-._---- 05 

- Sg PU NCMEN LENG Slee 0 on 9 oom ne tee we 05 3 RD z . 
—lutea, golden yellow, 3 ft. .05; = rosea, 3 ft -.--.------- 03 | "GOU 8 ORNAMENTAL (Cucurbita). 

Boy eee pa ecs: with fruit of the most singular descrip- 
ny as to shape and marking; of rapid growth andl i 

ERYSIMUM. foliage, very desirable for trellis ae ae Tender eae 

A plant bearing spikes of golden yellow and deep orange blos- 
aoms; free flowering, effective in beds or mixed borders. Gourd orange (Mock or- .| — bottle. -_..---_-.--.-- 05 
Erysimum (Golden), yellow, 18in, Hardy annual.--.------- 05 ange) -...---------------- 05) mixed variety-_____- 05 

SSOHEDEIOE es = eeuCulc™ elub -__- ie — Dish Rag or Bon- 

TZIA (California Poppy). FF Wakes =e Gee recicccoer ees 5 
A showy, profuse-flowering pant with rich and beautiful colors, ea 215 Ghee eee oaoac WE 

bee: BREE. adapted for bedding or massing. Half-hardy HELICHRYSUM (Gverlasting Flowers) 
erenniac. 

( Eschscholtzia alba, Ronite (Gin oss ess- cece aN cS 05 Exceedingly handsome for Winter bouquets. They should be 

= Californica, bright yellow, orange center, 1 ft --..__ Fa 05 | cut before the bloom fully expands, and carefully dried by hanging 

= erocea, rich orange, 1 ft. 05; = double, mixed, 1 ft...____- ina dark closet. Hardy annual, , 

Helichrysum monstrosum, cri Wel Sp htaeeeeaeeneane a. 
ETERNAL or EVERLASTING FLOWERS. Ee Ge ee eee TS 03 

See Helichrysum, Xeranthemum, Acroclinium, Globe Amaran- = — white, 1/9 ft ---------- 03| —-== yellow, 114 ft -------- 05 

thus, Ammobium and Rhodanthe, HELIOTROPE. 

A deliciously fragrant plant, fine for pot culture or beddin I- 

acres i EUPHORBIA. poses; flourishes in any good soil. TSE SEEEL. pre 

uphorbia variegata, white, foli i i ix Ear ce rene, | Mietoteoeey Russa Monee renee : 
*EVERLASTING PEAS (Lathyrus). HIBISCUS. 

, E ; A very beautiful and showy plant; much prized f i 
li A TaD eee ornamental climber, useful for covering trel- colors of its flowers. Pana Beier: y eptie Peenatul 
"pS etc., growing in any common soil, 5 to 7 ft. ardy Hibiscus Africanus, cream color, rich brown center, 1} ft.- 05 

Everlasting Peas (lathyrus latifolius), crimson_....___ 05 : HOLLYHOCK. 

—lathyrus albus, white.................2..------.----. aeeee. \05 This splendid, stately plant should have a place in every flower 
H garden; will bloom the first yearif sown early. Hardy perennial. 

i Hiollyhock, doubie, mixed, choice varieties._...-_-...---.-- 

Rsrincene last aise, ee = single, inixed, 4 ft - = sod Seas OCHRE RSSeREsceccatiseretmmeros 10 
: wellin any good soil Hardy annual. Flos Adonis (Adonis Aistivalis), dark crimson, pretty, Bien 05 HONESTY or SATIN FLOWER (Lunaria.) 

‘ FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis). A showy, early, free-flowering Summer plant. The flowers are 

ae A popular little pinnt, with beautiful star-like flowers; blooms succeeded by singu HE, SOUR BE PES SE CSS CEO 
early; valuableforSpring gardening. Hal-hardy perennial, ennial. ~ 

Forget-me-not, ENIX CUM G) neers Se ee oe 05 | Hlonesty (Lunaria biennis), purple, 2 ft..... See |) 
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*HONHYSUOKLE FREHNOH (Hedysarum). pr pk: 
A free-flowering plant of easy culture. Hardy perennial. 

French Honeysuckle, red, 3 {t.. 05| —-- white, 3 ft.- 

*HYACINTH BEAN (Dolichos). 
A beautiful class of quickly-growing, ornamental climbers from 

the East Indies. Zender annual. 

Dolichos Lablab, purple (Hyacinth Bean), 10 ft._....-----.--- 
— alba, white (Hyacinth Bean), 10 ft......--..-.--------------- 

ICH PLANT. 
A pretty little trailing plant, the leaves of which are covered with 

frost or crystalline globules, giving it the appearance of being cov- 
eved withice; effective for rock work, hanging baskets, etc. Hal/- 
hardy annual, 

Ico Plamt (Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum), trailer, 6 in-..... 

IPOMEA NOCTIFLORA. (See Moon Flower.) 

JACOB’S LADDER (Polemonium). 
A hardy perennial, growing readily in ordinary good soil; fine for 

mixed borders; easy of culture. 

Jacob’s Ladder, mixed, blue and white -.__-_----. Seo HeeeS 

JACOBZEA4 (Senecio). 
Free-growing plants of the easiest culture, producing gay-colored 

flowers inprofusion. Hardy annual. 

Jacobza, crimson, 1ft.. 05| — rose, 1 ft-_.-.-.------.- 
— purple, 1 ft....-...-.... 05| — white, 1 ft -...------.. 

LANTANA. 
Free-flowering plants with brilliantly-colored flowers, constantly 

changing in hue; effective for pot culture or bedding purposes. 

Lantana, mixed varieties, 2ft. MWalfhardy perennial....-..- 

LARESPUR (Delphinium). 
An ornamental plant of great beauty, variety of colors and profu- 

sion of flowers. Hardy annual. 

Larkspur, double-dwarf rocket, fine mixed, 1 ft ...-..- 

LAVATERA. 
Tall, showy, profuse-blooming handsome plants, growing freely in 

light soil, and very effective when used as a background to other 
plants. 

Lavatera, mixed, 3ft. Hardy annual ._...---.--------------- 

LINUM (Flowering Flax). 
These are conspicuous for their brilliancy of color. 

Linum Fiarum, yellow, 1ft. Hardy perennial._......----- 
— Grandifiorum coccineum, scarlet, 1{t. Hardy annual 

*LOASA (Caicphora). 
A handsome, rapid-growing, free-flowering climber, with curious- 

looking, beautiful flowers. 

Loasa, mixed, yellowand scariet. Hardy annual.....-.-- Pore 

LOBELIA. 
Mostly dwarf-growing; a beautiful class of plants, with delicate, 

drooping habit. The profusion of their flowers renders them orna- 
mental for vases and hanging baskets, borders or ribbons. Ha/f- 
hardy annual, 
Lobelia gracilis, light blue trailer__.._..._.......__-.--.-_..- 
= alba, white, 6in-... 05| —=rosea, delicate rose, 6 in__-- 

LOVE-IN-A-MIST, NIGELLA. 
Devil-in-the-Bush. or Lady-in-the-Green. 

A very interesting, compact-growing, free-flowering plant, with 
curious Howers and seed pods. From the extraordinary appearance 
of the stamens, it has received itssingular name. Mardy annual. 
Love-in-a=-Mists mixed, 1 ft........ Bees cee oe uted a teteden 

LUPINUS (Lupins). 
Ornamental garden plants, with long, graceful spikes of bloom; 

colors rich and varied, showy, hardy and of a stately growth. 

Annual Varieties, mixed ___-_-. eps ea ego een scales 
Perennial varieties, mixed _.-........-.-.------------------ 

LYCHNIS (Ragged Robin). 
A highly ornamental and handsome genus of plants, easy of cul- 

ture; has a good effect in shrubbery and borders. Hardy perennial. 

Lychnis alba, white, 2 ft:___....--..-.------------------------ 
Chalcedonica, scarlet, 2 ft__-------------------... 22. -222.---. ° 

MADIA (Madaria). 
The flowers golden, with a brownish rim round the disc. 

Madia Hilegans, from Califarnia, yellow, 2 ft. Hardy annual, 

MALOPE. 
Plants of a branching habit, producing large flowers in profusion. 

Malope grandiflora, dark crimsen, 2 it. Hardy Detial tea 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four o’clock), (Mirabilis), 
} A beautiful plant, with flowers of much beauty and a variety of 

colors and handsome foliage; makes a fine Summer hedge. ‘The 
roots can be preserved, like Dahlias, through the Winter. Half 
hardy perennial. 

_ Marvel of Peru (Four o’clock), mixed colors, 2 ft_._.......--- 
.. == = gold striped and variegated foliage, 2 ft..................--- 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). 
A well:known pliant, with handsome double flowers of rich and 

beautiful colors, and neat, compact green foliage. Annual. 
ig ALL DOUBLE, Per pkt 

SEarigGids African Lemon, 2 {t., 05; —— orange, 2 ft_. ¥U U6 
— EI Dorado, very fine, 05; — Butterfly _....__.._-____.. 0 
— French, brown, 1} ft.,05; —ranunculus, striped, U4ft. 05 

05 pale (Calendula) mixed, 1 {t--scsccselc sree ee ee ee 
A] 

05 MATRICARIA (Feverfew.) 

Hal/-hardy annual. 

Matricaria eximinas @. Dl,. curled foliage, 8 in -..______.. 05 

* MAURANDYA, 

A Summer climber, adapted to the conservatory and green- 
house, or trellises, verandas, etc. Blooms the firstseason. /ad/- 
hardy perennial 

Maurandya Barclayana, rich violet, 10 ft _-.-._-.-__--_-.- 
—alba, white, 10 ft_.-.-...._-- pee SEE Shed a el hs A aan 
DOr OREM eLOSVA DIUM Oiitrs a2 =a ene e macs oso e este anaes 
pent MIR CMP PNG VALICL OS: oo sa aan ne ne ae ee GEER 

A beautiful dwarf-growing plant, well adapted for beds or edgings, 

05 
MIGNONETTS (Reseda). 

A well-known fragrant plant. Should be sown about shrubbery 
and mixed borders, where it grows rapidly; it is more fragrant 
when grown on poor soil; if thinned out as soon as the plants are 

05 large enough, they will grow stronger and produce larger spikes of 
05 bloom. Hardy annual. 

05| = Victoria grandiffiora, dark red, 6 in- 

MIMULUS. 
A profuse-flowering plant, with brilliantly-colored flowers, beau- 

tifully marked. Makes fine bedding plants for Summer. If sown 
in Autumn, produces early-flowering, green-house plants Had/- 
hardy perennial. 
MWimulus cardinalis (monkey flower), scarlet, 1 ft----------- 
= moschatus (musk plant), yellow, 9 in---------------------- Ba 

*IMOMORDICA (Balsam Apple). 
A curious trailing plant. The fruit has a waxy appearance, and 

opens when ripe, disclosing its seeds and brilliant red interior; has 
a fine appearance when planted on stumps, rock-work, etc. Half 
hardy annual, 
Womordica balsamina (Balsam Apple), 10 ft------------- 

«= Charamtia (Balsam Pear), 10 ft________.-------------------- 

*MIOON FLOWER (Ipomea Noctiflora). 
05} Flowers 4 to5 in. in diameter, of pure white color; blossoms from 

August to November during the evening and dull days. It hasa 
rich Jessamine-like odor at night; is a rapid climber. 
Moon Flower, 10tol5ft. Annual.._...-..--..-------------- FAD 

ES 

ER 

*MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus Major). 
05 A well-known and beautiful climber. Hardy annual. 
08 Morning Glory (Convolvulus Major), mixed, 20 to 30 ft___._. 

=< scarlet or star (Ipomea Coccinea), 10 ft.-..----------.. ge 

NASTURTIUM DWARF (Tropzolum nanum). 

Plants of beauty, compact growth andrichcolored flowers. Half 
hardy annual, _ 

Nasturtium, dwarf, fine sorts, mixed, 1 ft.....-.__..--_----- 05 
pam CLOGS, Scarlet fie 2 2 es eee c 05 
=——coruleum roseum, rose-tinted maroon, 1 ft._- = 05 

05 

05 
=== spotted, yellow and crimson, 1 ft ---_--..___.___-- aS 
—= Beauty, striped, yellow and red, -_____.______- 
men enV OMLOIWW = Soe: Sas. 5 eee ae 05 
-—— yetne Wheodore, flowers almost black, 1 ft ___- et 00) 

05|| eee Ibn cles Mito ek os are ee ee 2 105 
05| = — white pearl, white, 1 ft a VD 

emer UPA K ECS Uhh eee me eet eee ae eee oe ae eee ae eae 05 

NIEBREMBERGIA. 
Nierembergia, beautiful free blooming plants, 1 ft., mixed-.-. 05 

NEMOPHILA. 
05|Nemophila, mixed,6to9in. Hardy annual .---------------- 05 
05 NICOTIANA AF'FINIS. 

A sweet scented annual, with star-shaped flowers------.-------- 05 

NYMPHZIA (Water Lily). ; 
These lilies are beautiful, and can be raised in any lake, pond or 

sheet of water, and are easily grown. (See Summer Flowering 
Bulbs, page 41.) 
Nymphea alba, white water lily, yellow center, tinted with 

pin 
Nelumbium luteum, large white, with yellowish tint--..... 20 

CENOTHERA, Sze Primrosz. 

PENSTEMON. 
Ornamental BOY Ulan remarkable for the beauty of theirlong, 

pracetul spikes of fine-shaped and richly-colored flowers; wi 
loom the first season. Hal/-hardy perennial. ft. 

50 |Penstemom Cobza, white and purple_--_--....-._..__--.-- 
D0 NEKO gi GOlLOKSeaeeaacncueaccsessceceneennaeeneneneeeetonoee BE 
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PANSY (Heartsease), Viola Tricolor. 

A well-known favorite, producing a profusion of brilliant flowers. 
off the buds as soon as they appear durin 

e plants to grow bushy and compact; they wi 
Biking 
cause t 
during the .ate Autumn and early Spring months. 
situation; cover during the Winter months. 

the Summer will 
bloom profusely | 

Prefers a moist, shady | 
Seed sown in August or 

September, kept in a cold frame through the Winter, and planted out in 

PERILLA 
_ Ornamental foliage plants of compact habit, leaves dark mulberry; 
fine for rippons eter, 156 tt. n> ~~ ne enon ene Ds ee Bie eee 

PRIMROSE! EVENING (Cinothera). 
Free-flowering plants, having long spikes and flowering continu 

ously, opening suddenly near the close of the day; fine for beds, 
edging or rock-work. Hal/-hardy annual. 

the Spring, will blossom the whole season. Hardy perennial, ae | Primrose, yellow eve MAN G's 2 ite ocnoc nn lcateeeeee ee 
rp — white evenl PRR RES Re REeeerEerree De -Hcecocers recess 

PERE NN  Sig MERI GUN tee eee mew ne 9 oe te eel ele ede $0 05 | 4 — POPPY 
— fine mixed, 6in_____.--__. 10 : 
— fine hybrid mixed, 6 in 1)| A plant with very large and brilliant-colored flowers, producing 
—extra large stained hybrid, mixed, saved from arich and effective display. Hardy annual. 

large and beautiful ee ae ae ie <----- : w-t---- 25 Poppy, Bonbros mix, divers colors, 136 fto2-t he ee 

--Price & Reed’s Superb Mixture, large | carnation, double, nixcd, 2 ft.-..--_-_. 2 

aati with fine cnrere and markings | =Daneborg,pbrilliant scarlet, blotched with silvery white, 2ft. 
5 L RE -UEOTIEC Gi 5°? 59, =ranunculus, or French, double, mixed, 3 ft ....... o£ 
all of the best varieties, G im.. ........ = = peony=flowered, double, divers colors, 1 ft -_...---.-...- 

—extra large flowering hybrid, mixed; these mat Sr ctl allel i hite fringed, 1) ft .... 

embrace almost all shades of color, with large and = single, mixed, 1% ft., 05; == Wikado...____........... 
beautiful markings, the finest grown, 6 in........ DO |uaniNcolameas huestmixedsese.-+---s-onecenn----ce see eneen omens 

—VFine Wixture of Cassiers, Bugnot and Odier 
Strains, very fine markings, 6 in .-.----_--_-_________..... 2 PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. 
bar Strain of English Pansy, large and 20 A profuse-flowering, charming green-house plant, finely adapted 

MSUORIUS Gy Ui tennar=menmnnas orm eacs cen N~ one nnanecnsm for decorative purposes. Green-house perennial. 
— Cassiers, very large flowered, blotched, a rich Primula Sinensis Fimbriata (fringed Chinese . ’ - 
Ray eae ede mats! b blotched SE aasto ts bn l pa eectenaee ae! fl lowers, fine 20 erinrose) se Ges ONG oh edlae acl Not Ib eds I lite, 6i se ~! et 

— Bugnot, super otched, very large flowers, fine —— = rubra, red, 6 in., 20; ——=— alba, white, 6 in.--....- 
(oO) Go| eee ge ee ee ae 20) —_=—-=—« fi, pl., double mixed, 6 in-..--------------------------- 

— Non Plus Ultra, a fine blotched strain___._..___..-..-.... 20 er Gee double white, 6 in .-.--.--- 
— Peacock, large flowered, slate blue, with white edge-----. 10 = oe = Yuba, double red, 6in -__.-____-. 

— Giant, flowers of immense size .---.--------------------.--- 10) —— filicifolia mixed, fern-leaved, 6 in--- 
ben (EI NUNINEMCLG HI (HNC. 26-90-20 enn nas dann n nnn eon enna osc enne 10 == filicifolia alba, white, fern-leaved, 6in-..-.----..----- 

— Emperor William, blue ---.-.---.--.-----------------.-.- 10| == filicifolia rubra, red, fern-leaved, 6 ir-------------- one 

Odicr or five biotche 7 STP Ta lil tH PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather). 
— WVellow, golden, 6 in_-...........--- 10] Handsome plants, excellent for bedding. Golden foliage. 
— White Snow Queen 10| Pyrethrum parthenfolium aureum, golden 2 eee were eee ae eee eee eee eeee § BAM VMewcaee eeece 

PETUNIA. RHODANTHE. 

A very profuse flowering plant, of easy culture, with brilliant and One of the handsomest of everlasting flowers, a profuse bloomer. 

various colors Bpeers the Bole pune The double flowers BRhodanthe, mixed colors. Hal/-hardy annual___....------ 
are produce ertilizing single flowers with pollen of the double, 
and eyes when done with the greatest care is not likely to be suc- RICINUS (Castor Bean). 
cessful. eed producing forty per cent of double flowering Vv Fi : . C . 

F : : x ~ ery effective, from its stately growth, beautiful foliage and bril- 
perennial good quality, is considered first-class, Hal/-hardy lignt-colored fruit, Halfohardy annual aS, £ 

OM TUNER sian INGNIIRC OCI Ge o-oo ee ao note cea ceamess hy Sherk ommunis (Castor O1 ant), 6 ft..-----.--..-..... 
ee ? aes : = borboniecnsis arboreus (tree-like) violet, 15 ft__ = 

= nypria grandinors misturess ince fomenng itt 48] Attteanuealpidusy silvery leaves, 8 ft. 
— Buchanan’s hybrid, blotched and marbled, 1% ft_-_--- |) = sanguinecnss splendid erianienes 0 te =e 
— splendid double large flowering (Hybrid Grandi- = Oe a aU ae era mame ean a see eo F F = Gibsonii, dark red foliage, 5 ft...------__--------- = ‘ oes ee Ce porble manery, By colors mixed, 1 ft.... a ms Cambogiensis, Fi SEES Hanlin, GG 
- double mixed, a good variety, Sop cnpanes= Sacer eRpEce . 20 a a al 
— grandiflora fimbriata, fi. pl. (large-flowering double- ROSE CAMPION (Lychnis) 

fringed Petunia), various colors, very double and deeply : (Lye 18). 
hake leak (it Greece gnee ce ae la le a aa et eae 35 b Very Wee ely Jeno, see Howenoe Plans effective in shrub- 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL Be ee eee ; . 9 9 10 I. ~-- 2-22 a nn nw nnn nnn nn nana nn=- 
These flowers are of extreme beauty, are unrivaled for richness c 

of color, profusion and length of durationin bloom. Hardy annual. , ROCKET (Hesperis). 
Phlox Drummondil, all colors, mixed, 1 ft.-...--.-------- o8| A most pleasing Spring flower, with very fragrant blossoms; a 
- SS Erandisiexs: splendid mixed large NOE ie 19 | Profuse bloomer. Hardy perennial, 
—— Hot of aoe i ep D ure: mixed colors, 1}¢ ft.----.--... Me Rocket Sweet, mixed, 18 in.................-.--.----.------ 
oe = alba, pure white, 1 ft._-_..-..---------------------------- 
=< black warrior, dark red, 1 ft---. 4 SALPIGLOSSIS. 
— = Isabellina, pale yellow, 1 ft ...-.. 05 Highly ornamental plants, with funnel-shaped flowers, curiously 
=< ee ete nce - aa n veined and marbled. Hal/-hardy annual. 
— —< Hendowirzi, rose and white, 1 ft. __..-------------------- 
Pr nana compacta, mixed, dwarf, growing various pln lelosaley iy belts Py 1 ft.----------------------- 
GONG Te cnc ee ea ee sot 1 10) VIA. 
— decussata (Perennial Phlox), mixed varieties, 3 ft.......... 10 A beautiful Bedding plant, loaded with splendid spikes of brilliant 

flowers; blossoming from July to October. 
POLYANTHUS. Salvia coccineas, scarlet, annual, 2 ft...........-------------- 

Polyanth ixed (Primula Elati Qin. P =— patens, dark blue flowers, perennial, 8 ft..._.-- 
¥ us, mixed (Primula Elatior),9in. Hardy Zerennial. 10) -=splomdens, dazzling scarlet, serennial, 3 ft 

PINE (Dianthus) SCABIOSA (Mourning Bri i : ourning Bride, or Sweet Scabious). 
A well-known plant of great beauty and fragrance, easy of cul- Fine border plants, producing flowers: in great variety of color. 

ture; flowering profusely. Mardy perennial. Half-hardy perennial, 
Pink China (D. Chinensis), finest mixed, 1 ft ---..-.-... w----e =. 05 | Scablosa atropurpeurea major, finest, mixed, 2 ft......... 
= ceranilon (D. Gary Onbyllus), divers colors, 1}¢ ft ....-.... 15} White, pure waite, 1 ft., .05;— dwarf striped_-_______. 
—WRargaret Carmalionm, Wixed, very eCauy, veginning 

blooming in 3 or4 months from sowing seed, and have ver SCHIZANTHUS. 
Bus EG aaa flowers of rich colors 34 of whic 13 A Desutiul plant of splendid growth, with a profusion of mag- 

“phot cace nrcoteecictes Ho Satereearesaseesee ) fi i aS Si 
— dark red (D. Cruentus), bloody red, i ft 22227227222 Bee ceenisl Onl tare semen ear en eee re a 
— double garden (D. Moschatus), mixed varieties -_... 10 zanthus, mixed, all colors, 20in.................------ 

Seenrelien Chicas). Herc) siennial is tt. 03 SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa Pudica). 
=— Pheasant’s eye (D. Plumerious), red, fragrant, 6 in_- 05 é ra aR | antereS Hine, and curious plant, whose leaves close if 
= picoteo (D. Caryophyllus), tine mixed ouched. Succeeds ina warm situation. Hal/-hardy annual. 

= picotee (D. Caryophyllus), choicest mixed 9) | Semsitive Plant (Mimosa Pudica), pinkish white, 2 ft......-..- 

: PORTULACA. SNAP-DRAGON (Antirrhinum). 
A brilliant, beautiful flower, with delicate colors. Finely-shaped flowers of the most brilliant colors, with beauti- 

did flowers, produced in the "greatest meotisons: Reon an fully-marked throats; they succeed in any garden soil. Hai/- 
Eepetauice: The double yariety is one of the most showy and desir- SE EY CHE L HAL 
= e Iba atowine plants in cultivation. Half-hardy annual. ,Spap=Dragon, extra fine mixed, from 1 to 2 ft....----------.-~ 
ortulaca, splendid mixed, 6 in-__._--. 22-2222 o eee os i 
- brid grandiflora, mixed, large flowering 2 ee Ae ae “2 | SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides), 
atin, pure white, 6 in., 06; = aurea, golden yellow, 6in.. 0§|, A beautiful Winter climbing plant, adapted alike to the green- 
= rosea, rose colored, 6 in., 05; = double mixed, Cin’: 05 |house and conservatory. It is extensively used for bouquets and 
=Rew double mixed grandiflora, choicest mixed; floral decorations; its peculiar wavy formation renders it the most 

flowers from 1 to 2 in. in diameter, resembling roses in ap- valuable of plants. Green-house perennial. 
pearance; the most brilliant shades and colors .........-.... 15'§miljax, white, 6 ft...-.---.--- eat ees Pate wee Ona hn af 
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SWEET SULTAN. 
A sweet-scented plant, producing a very showy and striking 

effect ; grows freely inarich soil. Hardy annual. 

Sweet Sultan, mixed, 18 in_.-._--.--.--------- Ses ee IE 

STOCKS (Mathiola). 
The Stock (Gillyflower) is one of the most popular garden plants. 

For brilliancy and diversity of color, fine foliage, compact habit, 
profusion and duration of bloom it is unsurpassed ; adapted for bed- 
ding or potculture. Hal/-hardy annual. 

Stocks, ten weeks, Giant, large double flowers------------ 
—ten weeks dwarf, large flowering, mixed eseasesea 

—ten weeks white__- 
—ten wecks rose .____. 

—ten weeks mixed... 05 
—ten weeks blue __.- 05 | 
—ten weeks crimson __. 
— wall-flower leaved, z : 
—intermediate or Autumn, mixed, flower late in the 

considerably, and is very bushy. 
pune WH MANE kt om eee oe ee = Dee eee ores on ae eee terete 

SUNFLOWER (Helianthus). 
To well known to need description. Hardy annual. 

Sunflower, dwarf, 3 ft.-.--------------.-------+-- --------- 
— tall (Russian), 6 ft 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

Per pkt. 

* SWEET PEAS. 
A beautiful and highly ornamental climber, flourishing in any open 

situation ; blooms the whole season if the pods are picked off as they 

begin to form. 

unsigh ly objects. 

Valuable as a screen for more tender plants, or to cover 

Hardy annual, 

Pr pkt. Pr pkt. 

American Belle, rose, Primrose, pale yellow _. 05 
white and purple ---..----- 010) Princess Beatrice, rose 05 

Apple Blossom, pink Princess of Wales, 
and blush_.___..- ee eene aes 05 white, blue striped ._.__._- 05 

Adonis, carmine rose _.--- 05| Purple Prince ____.___. 05 
Butterfly, white and blue_ 05) Paimted Lady, pink and 
Boreattom, Maroon. --] Uv) awinite aeeese eee eee 05 
Blushing Bride, pale 05 

TOS Sot EE SE eee 05 
Blanch Ferry, pink and 05 

whitewbi nt So i.us eer es 05| Queen of the ITsles, 
Capt. Clark, tri-color___- 05 | scarlet, white and purple_-. 05 
Crown Princess of ising Sum, orange, car- 
Prussia, blush______.__. 05 | mine and white.----...___. 05 

Cardinal, crimson_______- 05| Senator, chocolate and 
Duchess of Edin- while Soe. sepeeer subsea 05 
burgh, scarlet and rose. - 05 | Striped, red and white___- 05 

Delight, white tinted rose_ 05| Splendor, rose flushed 
Dark Red_..._.____..-.-- 05;))"crimsone® ee-ese = eee eee 05 
Dorothy Tennant, dark Scarlet eae cele 05 

Mauve. ees 05 | Wamgier, scarlet -.__-.___- 05 
Emily Henderson, Vesuvius, violetand rose. 05 
Whitess-Ghe 0 aaa 05 | Violet @ueem, mauve and 

Fairy Queen, white and purple:; 18 ee ee ae 05 
TOSE ee ceveeeehs sk eeeneee 05 | Waverly, blucandrose.. 05 

Grand blue_.__..-_-____- 05:| Wihiter:. 4.52. 22 2 es 05 
Her Majesty, rosy pink_- 05| Eckford’s New Hy- 
Isa &ekford, rose and brids, splendid mixed, 
Carmine ese eee ree 05 | new sorts, very showy, 

Lemom Queen, blush, with splendid markings..__ 05 
pink and lemon-___...______ 05 | Price & Keed’s Superb 

Lord Anson, sky blue__- 05 Wlixed is composed of all 
Light blue_-__.._-...-_.- 05 | theabove varieties; 45 sorts 
Lottie Eeckford, rose, are included inthis mixture, 
white and blue_-.-.---____- 05'| ieperiozs2one teases 05 

Mrs. Gladstone, pink Mixed) 4 fl seen eae 05 
And TOSCh ose se nee eee 05 | Everlasting. See Lver- 

Mrs, Samky, pure white__ 05) JZasting Peas. 
Orange Prince, orange. 05 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus). 
A beautiful, free flowering, well known class of plants, of rich- 

ness and diversity of color, producing splendid effects in beds, 
borders and shrubbery. Hardy perennial. 

Sweet William, mixed, 1 ft....-......._-..___--...-- Je------- 05 
—— double mixed, sced from fine double varieties 05 
——Hunt’s Perfection (auricula-flowered)__-_.--..--_---- 05 

VIOLA (Sweet Violets), 
A well-known favorite, deservedly in demand on account of its 

profusion of bloom, which lasts from early Spring throughout the 
Summer months. /ardy perennial. 

Viola odorata (Sweet Violet), 6 in_-.-..-..--------------..--- 10 

VISCARIA (Rose of Heaven). 
Profuse flowering plants, of brilliant color ; fine for beds or bor- 

ders. Hardy annual, 

Viscaria Cardinalis, brilliant magenta, 1 ft..........---.-- 05 
~-oculata, pink, with rich, crimson eye, 1 ft.--..-----...--- 05 

* THUNBERGIA. 

A very ornamental climber, of rapid growth, handsome foliage 
and much-admired flowers; a fine bloomer; delights in a rich, 
loamy soil. Hal/-hardy annnal. 

Whunbergia, mixed, all colors, 4 ft-------.-------------------- 05 

VENUS’ LOOKING GIJASS. 

A {ree-flowering, pretty little plant, adapted for beds and edgings, 
of easy growth in any good soil. Hardy annual. 
Venus’ Looking Glass, mixed, 6 in---..-..---.------------ 05 
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VERBENA. Pr pkt - . WHITLAVIA. Prpkt 
A well-known and much-admired bedding plage: of easy culture. 

Plants grown from seed are more healthy and make larger and har- A free-flowering annual, with beautiful, bell-shaped flowers; 
dier plants than those from cuttings; if sown in Spring will flower | grows freely in any soil; suitable for beds and borders. Hardy 
quite carly. Hal/-hardy perennial. annual, 

Verbena, fine mixed..............-.---------------------------- 6 | Whitlavia grandiflora, violet blue, 1 ft-_-..--.-.-----.---- 05 

ernie fan comacalet sere. oe. co. ee et 05| ™gloxinoides, pure white with blue lip, 1 ft-- 06 

=— Finest Hybrid, mixed, from select flowers. ..----.------- 05 XERANTHEMUM. 
= Italian Striped, fine mixed..........---.---------------- 05 
comm SLUR CMe oo ere ee dene eee emene ne as cncnonsen 05| A beautiful, showy class of everlastings, much used for Winter 
tii pips 2h eer ee eee sacosee st 05 |bouquets; if gathered and dried when first open will retain their 
= Hybrid Maree selina, large trusses, pure white....-- fe color and form for years. Hardy annual. 
— New mammoth mixed.--.-.............-..---------- 1 or 
=— New Dwarf mixed, extra.............. ....--------- 05 XKeranthemum, doublo mixed, 2ft....-.....--..-------- 65 

ZINNIA ELEGANS (Youth and Old Age). 
VINCA, : Annuals of gacee beauty and brilliancy, branching habits and su- 

A genus of beautiful green-house plants, succeeding well out of erb colors; the double flower much resembles a Dahlia; the same 
doors ina warm, sheltered situation. Seeds sown early in Spring \fower will remain in astate of perfection from six weeks to two 
will bloom the same season. _|months. Hal/-hardy annual, 
Vinea alba, white, 2 ft... 05 | —rosea, rose color, 2 ft--. .$9 Olagnnia Elegans, double mixed, 14 ft.......-....------- 05 

. gees wee alba, white --.-----....--- as SeGs 755 0; WALL-FLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri). = copurpures, datk purple.........s.......sc.cccsdeccees 05 

A well-known plant, very fragrant. Useful for filling beds, mak- ame anurea, golden_.-......-------------------------------- 05 

ing groups and forming ribbons, as the large spikes of the double == = coccinea, dark scarlet-------------------------------- 05 

variety produce a fine effect in beds and lawns. Hal/hardy wow New Glant mixed.-....-....--..-.----.---------.-- 05 

erennial. _| —=—— Double Pompon..-.-_--____....------..----------. 05 

all-Flower, single, 2% ft 05| —— double, 24 ft------ 05! —_——<— Double Dwarf..-.---.---.-.-----.-----------------.- 05 

(IN ORIGINAL PACKETS.) 

Price Price Price 

6 varieties Asters, peony flowered____--- $0 50)12 varieties Marvel of Peru --..--.-------- $0 60| 6 varieties Portulaca, double ---- ----.-.- $1 00 

Tie “ SO (Gheeses- 75| 6 st Miaripo)l dieses js nee Sos 2 30) 6 gt Meni week stocks -----=s2-2-—= 40 

Gres ss Dwart Pyramidal .---- 40/10 oe DOT ay te ee ae ee 40 12 sf ie “ ie rh) 

Daan s D ys COE a pelle be C0 a a Morning Glory --------------- 30| 8 “ Sweet Peas 30 

6 ee a. Ae German... 4s-= 40 | 10 f “ ty Rai Rese te 4010 ie Ba ee a a ea ee 40 

12 oe sk ss Cig eRe 60) 6 oe Dwarf Nasturtium-----22----- 40 | 12 sf sf eyo See enone 50 

6 ae * WAGLOMIANe rs cess see 40| 8 a Ms SE ae ie eee 50) 6 oc Verbenase..-.---., =. 5s2232e- 4.) 

1 ie «4 CR se ey oo; 8 MalisNasturtitume 25-22 2ee=——— AQ Ge ase Zinnia Elegans _____- 4 

6 of is Washington. -....----- 75 | 12 = Ly RI | gh ce es coe Geter 60 | 12 ne Everlasting Flowers .-------- 6) 

OfGiris® Balsam, Imp.Camelia flowered 40) 6 oe Pina icoteere sae a aan 60 | 12 ‘ Climbers. 2:-=--3--5- 9 ae 6) 

Siac’ ss ss Se ts 60| 6 ts PANS VAASea eee ee een een 50 | Pictorial Collection, B, 8 varieties_----.-- 5) 

(ipa mat “Rose flowered.--.---- FAD; | LON Oe 2 SO ee ee 60 oe st 1D} APS 

Gay ee DYN dS) coc neers semanas 50 | 24 s Set RAS 95 2): Ber ae tee a) 1035 s ss edb OY 

Gia ge Carnations. .- ------ GOHUGY oe Refuniaysidpless---------seee= 75 ue Ie P25 de 

Geng Double Hollyhock------------ 60) 6 oY eC donblevs st te 80 oO a SuiGebansiesseasseoee 

Cg Mankspureecas. 222 2g eu sh-5 A406) ee Phlox Drummondii -------.--- 40 wy ne T, 8 a 

Gyr Marvel of Peru... -.-..------ 40| 6 : Popp Ween oes es oat os Sass 30 

Twenty-five Varieties of Choice Annual Flower Seeds, Our Own Selection. Put up in Boxes, 

with full directions for their Culture. Sent by Mail on receipt of $1. 12 Packets for 60 cts. 

. Hlowering Plants and Vines. 
LANTS may be safely shipped to all parts of the country at almost any season of the year, as our sys- 

tem of packing is such that in the coldest weather we seldom have plants injured by frost when sent 
by express. 

All Plants will be sent by Express. 

We do not send plants by mail, as we not only cansend larger plants by express, but they arrive ina much 
better condition, as the soil does not have to be taken as clean from the roots, whereas in sending by mail 
the earth has to be almost entirely removed, the plants are small and it takes some time for them to revive, 
and they often perish. 

We can supply the latest and best varieties of the following plants, besides many other kinds. 

Begonias, Crotons, Petunias, Verbenas, 

Cannas, Geraniums, Primrose, Violets, etc., ete. 

Carnations, Heliotropes, Roses, for bedding, 

Chrysanthemums, Palms, Roses in collection, 

Coleus, Pansies, Tuberoses, potted. 
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Classification of 
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HARDY ANNUALS. 

Annuals, Piennials, Perennials, etc. 

Ammobdium. Centranthus. Dianthus Laciniatus. fanobes. Mignonette. Sweet Pea. 
Alyssum, Sweet. Chrysanthemum. Dianthus Diadematus. rkspur, Morning Glory. Sweet Sultan, 
Asters Clarkia. Erysimum, Lavatera, Nemophiln, Venus’ Looking Glan 
Bartonia. Clematis. : Flos Adonis, Love-in-a-mist. Phlox Drummondii. Viscaria, 
Callirhoe. Convolvulus Minor Gilia. Lupins. Pink, China, Whitlavia, 
Candytuft. Coreopsis Helichrysum, Madea. Poppy. Xeranthemum. 
Catchily. Dianthus Heddewegii. Hibiscus. Malope. Suntlower. 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS. 

Ambrosia. Brachycome. Didiscus, Love-Lies-Bleeding. Primrose, Evening. Sensitive Plant. 
Abronia. Browallia. Euphorbia. Marigold. Princess Feather. Snap Dragon. 
Acroclinium, Cacalia. Gaillardia. Momordica. Rhodanthe. Stocks, Ten Weeks. 
Ageratum. Canary Bird Flower. Globe Amaranthus, Nasturtium, Ricinus. Thunbergia. 
Amaranthus. Celosia. Hyacinth Bean. Ornamental Gourds. Salvia, Zinnia. 
Balloon Vine. Cockscomb. Ice Plant. Perilla, Salpiglossis. 
Balsam. Cypress Vine. Lobelia. Portulaca. Schizanthus, 

BIENNIALS. 
Canterbury Bells. Honesty. Pink, Clove. Pink, Indian. Pink, Imperial. Stocks, Intermediate. Stocks, Brompton, 

HARDY PERENNIALS. 

Adonis. Everlasting Peas. yecnbls Ladder. Pansy Pink, Double Garden. Rocket 
Alyssum Saxatile. Foxglove -ychnis. Pink, Pheasant’s Eye. Polyanthus. Sweet William. 
et French Honeysuckle. Nymphcza. Pink, Maiden. Rose Campion, Viola. 
Delphineum. Hollyhock. Pyrethrum. 

HALF-HARDY AND TENDER PERENNIALS. 

Bellis. Cobzea. Forget-me-not. Marvel of Peru. Pink, Carnation. Verbena 
Calceolaria. Coleus. Geranium. Maurandya. Primrose, Chinese. Vinca. 
Canna. Cyclamen. Gloxinia. Oxalis. Scabiosa. Wallflower, 
Centaurea. Dahlia. Heliotrope. Petunia. Smilax. 
Cineraria. Eschscholtzia. Lantana. Pink, Picotee. Stocks, Brompton. 

CLIMBERS. Fine for Covering Trellises, Arbors, Old Fences, eto. 
Balloon Vine. Cobzea Scandens. Hyacinth Bean. Maurandya. Nasturtium, Smilax. 
Canary Bird Flower. Cypress Vine. Ipomeea,. Momordica. Ornamental Gourds, Thunbergia. 
Clematis. Everlasting Pea. Morning Glory. 

EVERLASTINGS OR IMMORTELLES. Fine for Winter Bouquets. 

Acroclinium. Ammobium. Globe Amaranthus. Helichrysum. Rhodanthe. Xeranthemum, 

FOLIAGE PLANTS. Making a Fine Appearance Singly, or in Groups. 

Amaranthus. Cineraria. Helianthus. Ornamental Grasses. Ricinus. Zinnia. 
Canna. Dahlia. 

FRAGRANT FLOWERS OF A SINGLE COLOR. Blooming Nearly the Whole Season. 
Abronia Coreopsis. Eschscholtzia. Pansy Stocks. Sweet Violet. 
Ageratum. Candytuft. Larkspur. Pink. Sweet Alyssum. Verbena. 
Asters. Dianthus. Lobelia. Portulaca. Sweet Peas, -Wallflower. 
Balsam. Erysimum. Mignonette. Phlox Drummondii. Sweet Rocket. Zinnia. 
Carnation. 

PRIGE OF FLOWER SEEDS BY WEIGHT. 
By mail, post-paid at prices named, in not less quantities than one-half ounce. Pr. oz 

Pr oz. Pr oz. | Porrutaca, Mixed -.----- Psoe toc Isar= $0 50 
Aczratum MrxicanuM-_---------------2-- $0 40| Diantuus Heppewecu, Double --.-.----- $1 00 UG Double Grandiflora, Mixed.. 5 00 
BUSSE SO WEEE ese eee ee 2 40 be LAciniatus, Double -- 1 00| Ricinus SANGUINEUS ..------------------- 25 
AMARANTHUS CAUDATUS -- - 30| EverRLAsTING Flowers, Mixed OS 25 
Agten, GHINA ci -2--22 2 eee ee eee 60|GLope AMARANTHUS, Mixed_-_- % 

as Peony Fiowered, Truffaut’s 1 75| Hottyuock, Fine Mixed, Double 1 50 1 50 
- White Dwarf.....--.-- ne 2 00) Larkspur, Dwarr Rocker.- 1 00 

Bavsam, CAMELIA Flowered, Mixed 1 00| Maricotp, Lemon or Orange 1 2% 
2 Double Mixed__- 50 4 French__. 3 00 
as Double White- 1 00|'Marvevior! Peru: 2 ee ae: 25 se Intermediate, Mixed 5 00 

BALLOON VINE.--------- 5| MIGNONETTE SWEET, pes pound, 75cents-. 20 ‘« Brompton, Mixed - 4 00 
CAESAR en eee 50 ae Larcr FLOWERING---------- 30|SunFLoweER, TALL _------- 10 
Canary Birp FLOWER ---------- 5 60| Morninc Gtory, Mixed, pert pound, 50 c. 10 tC DWARF 22. cee ees 40 
Canpyturt, White, Fragrant__. . 25| NASTURTIUM DWarF .----.---------------- 30|Swrerr Peas, Price & Reed’s Superb, 

ES urple -2s5oeeecees 25 cs AWN Y Speen Sense eee 20 Mixed, per lb. 2 00---. 
‘ Crimson _-_--- 25| Pansy, Fine Mixed__.._._......_.. $2.00 to 3 00 a Mixed il biieeeeeseemeaees 10 
5 Mixed 222-22 25 “Extra Selected, Large Flowered, 2 Eckrorp’s Hyprips..---- 20 

Castor Beans, Mixed -------- 25 $4.00 to 12 00 My PaintTep Lapy 
CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA ---- 2'50)/PETUNTA, UMixed| pes. ss pee ae Eee eee 75 ae White 
Cocxscomp, Mixed -..---..--- 2 75| PHLtox DrummonpDu, Mixed _._---.------- 50|Sweer WILLIAM 
Corzorsis, Mixed. -_-----+- 40 4s te Grandiflora, Mixed- 75 | Verpena, Mixed 
Cypress Vine, Crimson -.---- ye 40). PINKS CHINA 225 doe aoe ee ee oe 40) iO Hyprip, Finest, Mixed 
Cyrruss Vine; Whites 2222222. 222-2 cecece 40>\Poppy, Mixed ))-:. cas seen ee eee 30' Zinnia, Double, Mixed -------------.---- 

CLUB RATES. 
As an inducement to those who wish a great variety of choice and expensive seeds, or who take the 

trouble to induce their neighbors to join in ordering, we will discount from the list as follows : ( 

To those ordering, we will send seeds in packets, half ounces and ounces as follows: For $1 we will 

send to the value of $1.20; $2, $2.40; $3, $3.60; $4, $4.80; $5, $6; $10, $12; $20, $24. 
These rates refer only to seeds in packets, half ounces and ounces. Nothing heavier than ounces 

is included in these rates. Seeds, when ordered by the one-quarter, one-half pound, pints and quarts, 

plants, roots, bulbs, etc., will not be included. 
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS, See Page 22. 
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 

Bognre~ 
ee: 
cs 

SB: 

GLADIOLWS are great favorites. They are of ver 
causes the colors of the flowers to run into each other, an 

easy culture and succeed well in sandy loam. 
gives them an indistinct appearanee. They can be planted singly, in groups or in beds, 

If strong manures are used in the soil it 

Plant from 2 to 4 in. deep, according to size of bulb, and as they grow up, tie to a light stake about 23¢ ft. high, Should be taken up when frost has 
killed the leaves, dried in the sun, the stalks cut off an inch from the root. 

— és Bye 2b- Se Se 
GLADIOLUS, ; 66 C, 2.00 * 66 

ce G, 75 66 66 

JAPAN LILY. 

much more profusely. 

_ ally in dry weather. 

throughout the Winter. 

in the open ground the last of May. 

Roots 25 cts. each. 

DWARF PEARL 

TUBEROSE, 

50 cts. each. 

CANNA. Mixed sorts; 25 cts. each. 

Each 
Africaimne, brown or scarlet ground, streaked scarlet and white _____- $0 15 
Brenchleyensis, bright, deep scarlet___.._.._..._____.__.-.----__-- 10 
Geren pure-white? flamed lilacs. ee eens eee oaeee 10 
Eugene Scribe, rose, blazed with carmine red__........... cceereose = 1) 
Emma Thursby, white with carmine stripes...-....-...- scneascr 15 
General Sherman, Jarge scarlet _..--_----.-------2---e00-e---00-- 16 
Ida, white, tinged rose, lower petals light yellow --- 10 
Isaac Buchanan, the best yellow____-_--.-.-- 5 10 
Incendiary, vermillion, rose, purple._..-..-.--------------------.-- 15 
John Bull, ivory white, tinted yellow____.-...-...-------------.-- 10 
Mamianclesycherry,whitethtoate-2.-2 5. seune se specs ccecneeeoceneces 15 
La Candeur, white, striped with carmine violet__.---.-----_---_..- 15 
Le Pouissin, clear light red, white throat.___-___-.-...---_----.--- 12 
Lemotinei, creamy white, yellow and salmon-_-__.._-._--.------------ 10 
Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, stained with white -_-___-___----.... 16 
Martha Washington, pure light yellow, tinged with rose__-.._- 15 
Marie du Wortier, white, violet blotch_--_-.-._.......--------- oe 15 
Marie Lemoine, creamy salmon, spotted purplish violet.-----___- 15 
Napoleon IE, bright scarlet, striped white ---.-_..--------__-___--- 10 
Obelisk, violet, brown and sulnhur._. .-..---_--_--------- 15 
Princess of Wales, white, flaked with rosy crimson 15 
Shakespeare, white or blush white, blazed with rosy carmine------- 20 
Snow White-_..----....-----------.-.--- fo bestieeeeeees Asoc asaseccece=e 20 
Stella, white, tinted yellow, flamed carmine ---------.---- 15 
Malmia, violet and)brown -_-----_.-----____-=-__-_---- 75 - == 15 
W. E. Gumbleton, rose, purplish carmine and yellow 15 
Wixed varieties, per doz.,40 cts___..--_._..-----------.------------ 05 
MWixed hybrids, generally the most satisfactory to the amateur. 

They embrace almost all varieties and colors, per doz., 60 cts --------- 08 
Le Moines hybrid mixture, per doz., 75 cts_.--_-...--------- 10 
Shades of pink, red, yellow, scarlet and pink, per doz 

PRC Ee TES oso a ee ee ames aie £ PUN SA Slcte cee ap eee-eaes 06 

labeled, and each bulb in box marked to correspond with label. 

Collection A, $1.00 12 choice named varieties. 

These beautiful lilies in shape somewhat resemble 

the old-fashioned Tiger Lily, but far surpass it in beauty of coloring. They 

grow well in any good soil, but if planted in a rich loam they will flower 

When in flower they should be well watered, especi- 

Manure should be avoided, as it is injurious, 

tected with a covering of straw or leaves they can be left in the ground 

They should be started in pots, and about the last of 

April or first of May set out where they are intended to bloom, 6in. deep, or 

Lilium Auratum (Golden Japan Lily). 

purple points or studs, with a broad stripe of golden yellow running through the 

center of each leaf; perfume like orange blossoms. 

— Lancifolium Album, white spotted __- 

= = Rubrum, red spotted_________- 
—— KRoseum, rose spotted____-____- 
— Longiflorum, white, trumpet-shaped_-_--._--.------------ 15 1 50 

CLEYIATIS COCCENEA, A handsome climber. 

height of from eight to twelve feet, and flowering from June until frost. 

Twenty to thirty deep scarlet flowers on a single vine 

CANNA ROBUSTA. This variety hasa broad, varigated leaf, grow- 

ing well in good soil; fine for ornamental purposes, 12 feet high. 

Keep them in a warm, dry cellar through the Winter. 

“6 66 

6 66 

seedling 6 

If pro- 

White Ivory ground, with 

20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

$0 25 $2 50 

1 50 

The vines attain a 

From 

Perfectly hardy. 

Bulbs 25 and 

TIGRIDIA, 
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DOUBLE TUBEROSE 

THE VALLEY. 

AMARYLLIS FORDIOSISSHMWA, 
LILY. These bulbs produce flowers of a rich violet 
beautiful appearance. 

Reed, Albany, N. Y. 
. - 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, A well-known tropical plant, growing to the height of 4 to 5 ft. witha corresponding breadth, 
leaves are of immense size and of bright green, streaked with white, 
often measuring 2 ft, in length by Ly feet in width; 25 and 50 cts, each, 
according to size, 

The 

or JACOWREAN 

hue and 
Each 15 cts.; per doz,, $1.50, 

EUPHORBIA CoRn- 
OLLATA, Grows from 2 
to 2g fl. high, is very branch- 
ing and covered with delicate 
white flowers from June until 
November. Roots, 20 
each, 

cls, 

TEIGRIDIA (Shell 
' Flower). The Tigridia, or 

Mexican Tiger lower, pro- 

duces a very showy flower, 

» from 8 to 4 in. in diameter, 

y of very bright, gorgeous 

colors, growing on a stem 

about 18 in. high. 

Ea, Prdoz 
Tigridia Gran- 

diflora, scarlet 
spotted with yel- 

chiflora,  or- 
ange spotted with 

black. . Seeeeeeeses 10 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 

TUBEROSES. 

The most satisfactory of all the Summer blooming bulbs. 

Each bulb sends up a stalk about three feet high that throws 

from twenty to thirty flowers, and each flower may be said 

to be a bouquet in itself, so sweet and fragrant are they. 

It requires a warm, rich soil, and a long season. Pot in 

February or March, and in the latter part of May transfer 

the plant into open ground. They can be planted in open 

ground as soon as danger of frost isover. Before potting 

remove all the off-shoots or little bulblets, which, if not 

done, is apt to prevent blooming. 

VERY LARGE DOUBLE EXCEL- 

SIOR PEARL TUBEROSE, flowers 

pearly white, larger and more on a stem than 

Ea. pr dz. 

the common pearl; grows only twenty to 

twenty-four inches, about half the height of 

the old double sorts, the flowers are nearly 

twice the size (often two inches in diameter), 

and imbricated like a Camellia and very frag- 

ae Sapte gee $0 10 $1 00 

Doubie Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 

first quality: --- Ss as SS ee 0s 60 

Double Exceisior Pearl Tuberoses, 

= eee Pe emp 55 05 50 

VERY LARGE DOUBLE DWARF 

PEARL TUBEROSE, selected bulbs. 08 7% 

Doubie Pearl Tuberose, first quality _-- 05 30 

rant; selected bulbs. 

good quality - 

Double Tuberose, selected, large bulbs-- 06 50 

ss sé good quality....-_.__- = 25 

Kither Variety, in pots....... .-..-.---... 20 

MIA DEIRA or MEXICAN VINE, Larce Butts, 

10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz Goop Bu ss, 5 cts. each; 50 

cents per doz. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY, Goon Butes, 10 cts. 

cach; 3 for 2) cents. Try them. 

Tigridia Con- 
chiflora, alba, 

white.-.6255. eee IO 100 

CANNA EHEMANI, 
25 cts. each, 

DWARKEF FRENCH CANNAS,. These have 
attracted much attention for the last few years. The large 

size and brilliant coloring of the flowers,and the freedom with 

which they bloom, make them most attractive for bedding 

plants. Every shoot blooms, and as often as a truss fades 

another takes its place, and each stem blooms 3 or 4 times 

in succession. As the plants throw upa number of shoots 

they form a mass of gorgeous bloom constantly. The 

stalk is dwarf, growing about 3 feet high. Mixed varieties, 
Crimson, yellow, yellow spotted crimson, cherry, salmon 

yellow edge, scarlet, bordered yellow, orange, scarlet, etc., 

etc. Roots 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Resembles Musa or banana; 

DWARF FRENCH CANMNA,. 

ee 
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NYMPHUEA (Water Lily). These 
lillies are beautiful, and until lately have 
been rarely cultivated. They can be grown Ay ee 
in any lake, pond or swampy piece of ground, ey f 
aquarium, tanks or tubs of water sunk in the 
ground. The flowers are from 6 to 8 in. in 4 
diameter, very fragrant, and are produced 
frecly from June toSeptember. For growing 
in ponds, if a soft, muddy bottom, tie the 
roots close to a stone large enough to sink it, 
and drop itin near the shore, in 2 or 3 ft. of | 

t 

' 

} 

f 
} 

Wp 

water. Ifa hard bottom, dig a small hole and 
cover it lightly. For tubs, put in 6 or 8 in. of 
light loam or pond mud, if handy; lay in the 
roots, being careful to straighten out the 
fibres, ‘and cover 2 in. deep; fill the tub 
rently with water and keep full. These tubs 
should be put in a cellar in the Winter, to | 
keep from freezing; fil with water when put — 
away, and they will come out all right in the © 
Spring. On obtaining the roots, if you are — 
not ready to plant them, put them into a dish — 
of water and they will keep for several days, 
Good roots, 25 cts, each; $2.50 per doz. 

EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE. 

NEW TUBREROUS ROOTED BEGONDA. (Laing’s unrivalled strain.) 
These are bound to become most popular for open-air bedding. Asthey become — 
better known, every succeeding year, the demand for them increases, and in a 

short time they will be grown everywhere. From the time the first bloom appears {| 

until all growth is stopped by frost, they are never out of bloom, and are covered | 

with great waxy flowers from v to 5inches across— borne in such profusion that the 

rich, glossy, green foliage is almost hidden under the blossom. They surpass in } 

gorgeousness and beauty any of the bedding plants. The flowers of all of them 

(Laing’s strain), are much larger than those produced by any of the other sorts, and } 

some of them bear flowers of an almost incredible size; furthermore the numerous 

varieties produce many colors varying through all the shades of crimson, scarlet, orange, 

yellow and white. They are not grown to the extent they should be as they require 

no more care than Geraniums, and have as fine a range of color, and will bloom contin- 

ually, even where Geraniums droop through lack of moisture Planted in Rockeries, ‘: 

Flower-beds or Borders, they rival the Geranium with their rich and varied colors. 
The bulbs succeed well in any good soil, and will do well in a shady situation — after 

blooming through the Summer —the bulbs should be taken up in the Fall and laid + 

away till Spring in a dry, cool place, 
Single-flowered bulbs of scarlet, yellow, white and crimson, 25 cts. each; $2.50 

per (loz. Double-flowered bulbs, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS are well worthy of culture The variety and beauty 
of its blossoms, and profusion in the late Summer and Autumn, when there are few 
handsome flowers in bluum, make it agreat favorite. It will grow well inalmostany 
good soil, except wet, heavy clay. Set about 3 feet apart; when out of danger 
of frost allow only 1 shoot to grow; tie to stakes as it advances, leis off the 
lower site shoots, keeping it moderately wet in dry weather. The tubers should be 
taken up before the ground freezes, and laid away ina dry, warm cellar till SUE 
Bright Claret, White, Crimson, Hed, Amber, Rose, Yellow, 
Salmon, Variegated, etc., etc., 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

'_ Dwarf Bouquet Dahlias, assorted colors, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 
White, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS, This section of the Dahlia family has now become exe 
ceedingly fashionable, on account of the value attached to the cut blossoms. The 
flowers range from 8 to 5 in. in diameter, with a bright yellow center, surrounded 
with petals of all shades of scarlet, crimson, rose, yellow, orange, white; 20 . 
cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 
Gloximia MHulbs, Mixed varieties, 25 cts. each; $2.00. 

ee 

= — 

LILIUM AURATUM. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. A well-known perennial, bloom- 
ing early in the Spring. Yoliage rich green, flower stalks graceful and 

slender, covered with pure white, bell-shaped flowers of the greatest 

fragrance and beauty. Cxiumps, 25 and 50 cts.; by mail, 20 cts. extra. 

PEOQNEES. The Peony is perfectly hardy, and succeeds in any 

ground that does not lie under water during Winter. Double White, 

Double Rose, DoubleSweet Scented. Roors, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Hae Dull Yor Fall Pl, Vid 
Hyacinths, Tulips, 

Crocus Polyanthus, 
Narcissus, Snowdrops, 

Lilies, ete. 

Catalogue Ready Sept. Ist, Mailed Free on Application, 
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STRAW BERRIES (New and Sclect Varieties of Recent 
Introduction), 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

RASPBERRIES -—-(Continued). — poz. tuna. 

Hansell, Very early, with luscious crimson berries, very 
All varieties marked P, are pistillate, and require to have every fifth or] _ productive. ...---.--..--- 0... -- eee eee eee nee $0 50 $1 50 

sixth row set with some perfect flowering kind, like Sharpless, Bidwell, &c.|] Cuthbert, Large, hardy.........-.......--------..--.... 50 50 
q TMurmers © Very large andiinrd yosse su esee a. se cecace aoe 50 1 50 

Greenville P. A large showy Berry, with vig pee pS aero Se bade taae sree » RP. A large showy Berry, w "lore s Ss 
orous plant, bright crimson in color and good, Saeecin SR bee ave stat FS prolific a ; 
quality eae. “ = c ra ates ee Me 75 $ 5 $2 xPOQLS. ery valuable, best hate. . - 2 

Tim brell P. Plant strong and thrifty, with dark Doolittle, Large, sweet and juicy 50 1 2% 
foilage, and yields heavy. Berry dark crimson, Ohio. Medium; berries good size 50 12 
large and round, flavor good -..... ..........--..-- 7% 12 200 

Dayton. Produces good crops of large, regular, BLACK BERRIES, 
tg crimson Berries, of good quality, firm and 7 125 200|Kittatinny. Best for general cultivation 50 150 
fe ee as ee eee ae 7 2% 2 alt Ye Best ror general cuitivation...-............ 

Henry Ward Beecher. Berries large, dark Erie. Berries CTS SR SS anew eneneeee Ms 50 150 
crimson, firm and fine flavor, of handsome shape Z : Wileonss Karly < "Thee LS ETBe erries. -..--.... 5 ee i Bt 
Woaucme laree CONS 25s e pane ech een nee oe 7. g 2 s S BL ys > Carhiest......--...-.-.-...... Bs 5 
peponcing lanse crops A Bake 1% ” Synder. The hardiest, sweet and juicy ..---.--.--..2.. 22... 50 150 

The Boynton, A _ variety originated Dats Al- Thousand rates on Raspberries and Blackberries upon application, 
bany. he Boynton is He best pone Ae yet 
offered. It outsells all others in this market. It is 1 Ss. 0 
a cross between Crescent and Sharpless; berries LP UIE ehh Ne) Each. Doz. 
are large, bright red, firm and solid; good for Rays Prolific,, New red-23-.-2. so sec aeons ue eee $0 40 $1 50 
BRR ee er ee cere ee ee ee 40 % 1 2 Ober: Larpe:. cece cosueeneures 40 150 

EARLY VARIETIES. Versailles, Very large -..__-.--_- 40 1 50 
e E. Be -| White Grape. Large best whste- 40 150 

Lovett’s Early. Fine variety -----..-----.----- 35 50 45] vee!s Prolific. New ddack. ... 40 150 
Belmont, Early, handsome, good_-.-_........-- 35 50 75| Black Naples. For jams and je 40 1 50 
Haverland, P, Bright crimson; productive, early 35 50 75! Two years old bushes ‘ 9 
Crescent. Productive and hardy__-.-_.-..--.---- 35 50 1) i Pe eee LCn. io eel scp Pos 
Beder Wood. Medium size; bright color__.___-- 35 50 75 
Parker Earle. Berries large, conical, with short 5 GOOSEBERRIES, Each. Doz. 

neck, glossy, bright, crimson; flesh firm, good 4 ~ s ROE G REO Rie. SePangs Very prolific $0 er M4 
J = : uSheS: 2-35 n5~ nc cbeceuee 

ey Pee Fert, RENE Eee J Downing. Pale erxcen, large ___---.---.-- 25 100 
MEDIUM VARIETIES. —— Two years’ old bushes._.__-.._..___--___- 35 1 26 

Charles Downing. Bestforgeneral cultivation 40 60 100 
Eureka, P. Vigorous, productive and of good HARDY GRAPES (One hundred rates upon application). 

quality... ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ -~-0 ~- =~ 02-2 === o-oo 30 50 75 One year. Two years 
Jessie. Berries large and good quality_-_-_- 35 50 75 Each. Doz. Each. Doz. 
Wilson. Standard for market__--_.--------- 40 60 100/Green Mountain, Wite. Early and pro- 

LATE VARIETIES. RG nn Spe cee nee ne ae eee $0 30 $3 00 $0 50 $5 00 
Moore’s Dia d. G ish white : earl 25 25 Gandy. Berries large, uniform size and bright Niagara White. Oh een Bot eae 20 2 a BO 

crimson color; a prolific bearer -.-..----..--------- 35 50 75l roore’s Early. Black 20200 36 3 50 
Warfield, P. Berries beautiful, firm, abdundant.. 35 50 75 Pockli los LIN 20 2 00 Be Bie 
Jersey Queen, P. Berries very large and regu- D oh et _ Mite 20 200 35 350 

lar; color, a brilliant scarlet crimson; flavor excellent 35 60 100 Lad WW: h ite 20 35 350 
Sharpless. best of the very large kind -________- 35 50 vb Ki De ao ington. 20 3 Mt 35 35 
Miner’s Prolific. Berrieslarge,globular,crimson 395 50 75 Wiy outs i Age pone am ornare e 20200 35 3 Be 

In addition to these, we can furnish over 100 other varieties of Straw-| Early Victor. Black 20 200 35 350 
berries. Strawberry plants at dozen rates mailed without extra charge ;| Agawam. (Rogers’ No. 15). 20 200 35 350 
at 100 rates for 50 cents extra per hundred. Brighton. Red a 200 35 350 

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Catarse a: Te ae Belen, Geensie 
The most favorable time for transplanting Strawberries is during the] Pelaware. Red 20 200 35 3 50 

Spring months. A bed planted in April or May, and well cared for dur-| Hartford Prolific. L/ack................ 20 200 35 350 
ing the Summer, will produce a full crop the following season. Whenit| Lady» Yellowish green....-.------------=--- 20 200 35 350 
is not practicable to set out in the Spring, a full crop may be obtained the| WRarthha. Greenish white .......----.-..---- 20 2 35 3 50 
next season by planting pot-grown plants during August or September.| Salem. (Rogers’ No. 53). Chestnut color... 20 2 35 3 50 
These have been layered in pots, and taken out and transplanted with the] Wilder. (Rogers’ No. 4). Dark purfle....- 20200 35 350 
entire ball and every root the plant has made. After August first, we can| Worden. Blach.....-. Piste aes) 20 200 35 350 
furnish pot-grown plants of most of the above varieties at $2.00 to $2.50 
eS EE $3.50 to $5,00 per hundred. Fot-grown plants cannot be sent 
y 

RASPBERRIES. 

RED VARIETIES. 
Doz.Hund. 

Golden Queen. Largesize, very hardy and productive; 
color, beautiful amber 

Marlboro. Very early; large, firm and handsome.-__-__.-- 

HAVE YOUR PLANTS SENT BY EXPRESS. 
Where it is possible, therefore, it is much better, and in the end more economi- much earth has to be taken from the roots. 

cal, to forward by express. 

and Vegetable Plants, also. 

FOR VEGETABLE PLANT; 

$0 50 $1 50|Plum Trees, 
50 150/\Apple Trees, ‘“ . 

When sent by freight they are entirely at the risk of the purchaser. 

We make no charge for packing. 

Special prices on lots of 100 and 1000. 

N. B.— Raspberries, Blackberries, Gooseberries, Cur= 
rants and grapevines can not be sent by mail—as the plants 
would have to be so small that they would be unsatisfactory to the pur- 
chaser. We send by express only. 

Pear Trees, three years old 
Cherry Trees, “ es 

“ 

When plants are sent by mail they often die, because so 

This applies to Flowering 

J AND ROOTS, See Page 22. 
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(Zarden “[ools and fQ :equisites. 

Asparagus Bunchers, Acme (see 4age 46). $2 50 

Bee Smokers 

Calf Feeders- --- 

MOmVWieanerses 2.0 ---2-.- 0-5-5... 

Dibbles 

Drinkin&® Mountains. .--_....-.-.-.2.--.. 

Floral Tools and Sets, 3 and 4 pieces (fig. 

28), per set, from. --.---=-5------ 60c_ te 

Flower Pots, all sizes and styles. 

Forks, Spading 

Glo) WES ease eee jdc. to 

Gomuibhares. & 24m oe ee SS Se 30 to 

do} Weeding (fig. 40)........-....25 to 

MinaiG eiCkerss WilG 2-2-5. = sate eee 

Graftinpe@hisel)..-2-222. 25) «4-22. 75c.to 

Grafting Wax, 141b, 15 per Ib_______- oe 

Garden Reels (fig. 34)_---...------ Tic. to 

do Ueineeeta. =~ 5525-53 seus 25 to 

Grass Hooks, English riveted back 

(O80 CDE cod caine es ee eee 65 to 

Garden Rubber Hose, per ft--_.___- 10 to 

Hose, Nozzle-spraying, Vermorel_.2.00 to 

Hoes, Garden, large and small. _-___38 to 

do Dutch Scuffle (figs. 32 33)____68c. to 

Hot-bed eloth, per yard...___._---- ll and 

Knives, Budding, Eng. (figs. 5, 6, 9, 10)_- 

1.25 to 

Knives, Pruning, Eng. (figs. 2, 3, 4, 11, 

12}, 16) 223355 eee 1.25 to 

ReneS, Grate nso een eens 

OR ASPAYARUS 4 tenet a tee SSeS 

eG Or foes ns 8 AS 

do Edging (fig. 24)..--..----- 75c. to 

Labels, wood, pot and plant (see age 46). 

(6) 
2 50 
1 00 

50 
1 00 

85 

16) 
2 50 

60 
1 00 

12 

1 50 

1 50 
1 00 

1 2% 

EACH. 

eaddéersiveat. ee xtensions--—----s-2---2- $2 25 

Lopping Shears, Am 1 00 

do do Eng. (fig. 27)--- 

Lawn Rollers (see age 23). 

Milk Pails*patentis- <= .-=--=--- a= 1 00 
Milk Strainers, patent.__----.-.---=----- 1 50 

Milking Tubes, silver (age 46)-..75c.to 1 00 

Mole? raps; Emp insta s3 2263 on soo a= 75 

do Olmstead: ae 2e2cee 2 00 

Pencils, indellible, Garden__._---------- 25 

Plant Tubs (see fage 46) ----- .---- 1.50 to 3 50 

ost-hole|Spoons = sesesasaee se aeeen ee 5 75 

Prunerstvoree scents oes a eae 1.25 to 1 75 

Pruning Saw and Chisel (fig. 43)__-.---- 175 

Pumps Daisy, MOLrces=aer ee osnee setae 1 50 

do Field Force ....-..------- 8.75 to 14 00 

do Gould) Worce= 2 -- a 10.00 to 14 00 

Raffia, for tying, per Ib_-.-.---------... 40 

Rakes, Steel, Garden, 35c. up. 

dow "Hawnwite/s2-- sts ae eee es 75 

do Pat. wood, self-cleaning-.65and 75 
dowwilawn, wWOOdi=c-eees--2- 56-6 - == 60 

doves HaysawO0dl=s esse... see 25 

SawSy bromine esse ern as 50c.to 1 25 

Scythes, Lawn, broad riveted (fig. 17)-_- 

1.25to 150 

do GY ass asec sane soe eee 75 

do Stone, Talacre (fig. 38) -------- 23 

do Stoney Eng..pMlatie- sense soee == 25 

do Riflest)-2 2 taste ios 285 oes 15 

Scissors, Flower (fig. 47)_.-------------- 1% 

Cowes ura ta (Hcapl >) ee eee 1 25 | 
do unin oy (fi 0) eee 1 2 

Shears, Pruning (figs. 45, 46, 51,52).68c.to 3 50 t 

Shears, Levin (patent) 

dole ySheepi(iir 48) seeae- o--eea 1.25 to 

do), -Hedges(tig. 48)> === 

do Grass Edging (figs. 29, 30)_-1.25 to 

do Lopping (fig. 27)----------- 2,75 to 
Shovels Tic. to 

Spades 79c. to 

Spuds, thistle and weed ___-__---_--- 50 to 

Sprinklers, Lawn-----.------------ 75c. to 

do Scollary rubber-------- 75c. to 

Stakes, Plant (see page 46). 

do Dahlia (see page 46)- 

Syringes (figs. 18, 19, 20), No. O, spray. -- 

do Wo. 12 one stream — eee 

do No. 2, one stream, two roses-_--_- 

do No. 3, one strcam, two roses---_- 

do No. 5, three spray roses -------- 

do No; 6siknucklejointl-22---——-—— 

do Brass, new style, good size____- 

WLin-foil,,perlb eso. esc ose ee = 

Twine, Asparagus, per ball, 10c.; per lb_- 

do Garden, tying, per ball, 10c; perlb 

(Thermometers) Dairy) = seeee ee 

Trowels (fig. 39), English-----------. 62 to 

do Ami Pights.< 22 22e = es 10 to 

doy 9 Aine Heaviys-—-6- == eee 45 to 

do ong; Handleses---=— = 60 to 

do Tronvscc cess canoe ee 

Trellises, Plant and Garden, 10c up. 

do *LOMAtO! <= eae ee es 

Weeders, Hand Excelsior (fig. 20)-------- 

do HMazeltine= 2s 22 a s=- 2-2 oe 

do Mingen 2 eeseee. asses cele 

do Noy eSi(ips 2pe) pee een 

LAWN GRASS AND FERTILIZERS, See Page 25. 
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SEED DRILLS FOR SOWING ONION, CARROT, B 
Pianet Jr., Double Wheel Hoe 

Complete, Priee, $7.50. 

Matthews’ Seed Drill, Price, 88.00. | 
| AND WHEEL PLOW. 
all kinds of seeds perfectly, marks out the next 

As a Pow, it opens 
furrows, covers them, hills, plows to and from, 

As a //oe, it works safely and closely 
to and from both sides of the row at once, at 
the critical time, when plants are small and 
weeds abundant, or between rows as plants be- 
come larger, working all rows from 8 to 16 in. 

As a Cultivator, it is 
admirably adapted to deep mellowing of the 

Price, %10.00, 

New Model Seed Drill, Price, $7.50. 

Cahoon Broadcast Seed Sower. 
For Sowing Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buck- 

wheat, Grass Seed, Clover, &c., &c. 

walk, 
from 15 

wide 

a common 
throwing 
to 40 feet 

deal of labor and 
one-third of the 
seed, A person en- 
tirely unused to 
sowing by hand can 
use this machine 
with perfect success, 
The ordinary work 
of a day can be done 
with this sower in 
three hours. The 

bag and hopper will hold about 22 quarts, as 
much as a man would wish to carry. 
P-ice S41.50. Whip Seed Sower, $3.50. 

Planet Jr, Dondle Wheel Hoe Complete, 
Planet Jr 

x pair each of long 

Planet Jr. Plain Double Wheel Hoe, 
Same as Double Wheel Hoe except it has 

the two cutting blades alone without any other | 
Price, S4.50.— 

Planet Jr., Single Wheel Hoe has one) 
pal of long and one pair of short exchangeable | 
toes, a set of three reversible Cultivator teeth 

attachment. 

and a Steel Garden Plow. 
tempered and polished steel, 
Price 5 Ms, 
Viretly Single Wheel Hoe, 

THE PLAN 
WHEEL HOE, WHEEL, 

row and holds one quart, 

etc., etc 

Wide at one passage 

soil. 

Matthews’ Seed Dril’. 
It opens the furrow, drops the seed accurately 

at the desired depth, covers and lightly rolls it, 
and at the same time marks the next row, all 
of which is done perfectly by simply propelling 

and rapidly. | 
It has an agitator, which stirs the seed in the 
hopper and assures uniform delivery, and will 

Price, $8. 

the drill forward. It sows evenl 

sow the seed to any depth. 

A. H, Matthews’ Improved Drill, 
It has a horizontal indicator, with the names 

of the seed on top in plain sight and the dia) is 
quickly adjusted ; also a perforated seed dial, 
with pointers which point to the name of the 

The dial is constructed 
so as to shut off the flow of seed and prevent 

It sows all varieties of seed in the best 
manner, opens the furrow, drops the seed 
evenly at the required depth, covers and rolls it. 
Lid Ce eacisises Oo udoocSe «05 Jaeiess0 38 5.00 

seed on the indicator. 

waste, 

New Model Seed Drill. 
It is well made and built of good material, 

and will sow any size seed perfectly. The: 
flow of seed can be instantly cut off to prevent 

The markers are easily 
adjusted. The wheelis broad to prevent sink- 
ing into soft earth. The opening plow is adjus- 

Price, $7.50. 

waste at end of rows. 

ted in depth. 

Little Gem Seed Drill. 
This new drill is made for farmers and gar- 

deners who do not have much use for one, and 
as it sowsall kinds of seeds, covers and rolls as 
perfectly as the larger drills, will answer as well. 
Pricey merce teeeereeee BAQOLOBCaoD EAE $6.00 

The Deerfield Planet Cutter. 
The latest improved cultivator. 

ing. 
thus saying a great; in motion by one movement of the hand. 

isan excellent tool. Price, $6.00. 

Cori Shellers. 

Hole, 

shafts, and 
from selected material. 

the cob, 

of all chaff and dirt. 

Price, $9. 

sheller with all the gearing inside. 

Fan, $10.00. 
Excelsior Corn Sheller, $2.50 cach, 

One and two-horse, wood and iron 
beam, steel shovel with wheel or shoe and 

Side hill from $2.50 

Plows. 

double mould board. 
and up, 

EET, TURNIP, 
Double Wheel Hoe complete, has 

hoes, Rakes, Plows, nar- 
row and wide cullivator, teeth and leaf guards. 

Price, 7.50. 

All the blades are 

.. $5.00, 
4.00, 

Y TR. COMBINED DRILL’ A 
CULTIVATOR 4 

Asa Drill, it sows 

It raises 
It sows from 4 to | both ends of the frame at the same time with 

$8 acres per hourat| one lever and in this way can be run at any 
depth or wholly clear of the ground and hence 
easily drawn from field to field, without scrap- 

It can be contracted or expanded while 

Whe Pearl, Single 
Right-Hand Corn 

Sheller has wrought iron 
is well made 

separates the corn from the 
and when used 

with the fan, cleans the corn 

with Fan, $10. 

Challenge. A most complete right hand 
ill shell 

erfectly the largest and smallest ears of corn. 
t never chokes, and makes a clean separation 

of corn and cob, Price, $9.00; with 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

PEAS, BEANS, ETC, 
Planet Jr. Combined Drill, Wheel 

fhoo, Wheel Cultivator, and 
Price, $10. Wheel Plow. 

MM. Matthews’? Improved Drill. 
Price, $8. 

Little Gem Seed Drill. #6. Price, 

It 

It 

Plow and Cultivator Castings and 
arts, 

Cultivators. Planet, Jr., $73 plain steel 
tooth, $5.00. 
Warrows. $12.00 and up. 
Root Cutters, $8.00 and $9.00. 
Cider Mills. $20.00 to $40.00. 
Road Scrapers. $6.00 and $7.00. 
Feed Cutters. Lever, $4.00 to $5.00. 



EXCELSIOR HORSE LAWN 
MOWER. 

This is the best Horse Lawn Mower manu- 

factured and will do perfect work. The side 

draft attachment, which is furnished with each 

mower, allows the horse to walk only on the 

cut grass. The sectional caster wheels on 

mower do not roll down the grass or leave marks 

on the lawn. 
25 in. cut (without seat or shafts). $65 00 
30 in, cut (with seat and es ‘ : 10 00 | 
35 in. cut do do 135 00 
40 in. cut do do _ 170 00 

Morse Boots, per set of four, $12. 

No seat can be used in the 25 in. mower. A 

draw-bar is furnished with this size, but, when 

ordered, shafts and side draft attachment can be 

furnished at $10 extra. 

Price & Reed, Albany, N. Y. 

PRICE & REED’S NEW LAWN 
MOWER, 

Width, Price 

}12 in 5 
t+ in 
16 in 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER 

Style. Width. Wetght. Price. 

A 5 = Se 12in 281bs $7 50 
TM (silent ratchets).. 14im 36tbs 8 50 
a do do 16in 38 1bs 10 00 
Wil (spring ratchets).. 18in 441]1bs 12 00 
High Wheel _--. 17im -__.---- 17 00 
do doy * 2225, 09m, 222. 19 00 

LAWN MOWERS 
HIGH WHEEL CONTINENTAL 

45 

A! ora b= 

MARKET 

CONTINENTAL LAWN MOWER, 

This machine has the cutting bar in the rear, 

which adapts itself to any uneveness in the 

ground. The gearing is completely covered, 

which keeps it from clogging. Theratchet has 

no spring, which makes it silent in its operation. 

It is made to run at high speed, 

high grass,, leaving the lawn perfectiy smooth. 

and will cut 

It is light and easy to work; easily kept in 

order. 

Width. Weight. 

Zin oe BLD Sree 
Se ae oe 35 Ibs 
ee ee 37 Ibs 
Se eae SMS 20. -=--.- 
m (high wheel) 48 lbs 

do do 501bs 

Planet Jr. Calttvater, Herse Hee, Hiller and Coverer 
It can be used as a plain five-tooth 

cultivator. Thestandards are strong 

and shaped to avoid clogging, all 

the teeth are adjustable in pitch, the 

frame in width and handles in height. 

‘They are excellent for working soil 

deep, without throwing any furrow. 

Very useful in hard ground among 

small plants. When adjusted for 

throwing to the row it is a perfect 

tool for cultivating and light plowing 

of all crops, and for hilling and ridg- 

ing. When the frame is shut up 

close it will open a furrow like a 

plow. The front two teeth and the 

rear one can be changed in pitch for 

deep or shallow work, or for light 

and heavy land. The side hoes or 

plows can be quickly chaz ged toany 

angle to throw much or little soil to 

or from the row. When used as a 

cover for light work, especially upon 
THIS ( CUT SHOWS THE NEW EXP \NDING AND CONTRACTING ATTACHMENT. 

should be set forward, but for deep covering, 

required to cover deep or shallow. 

in front and roller in the rear. 

rows for small plants, or for the seed drill. 

or in loose soil, the plows are used the other end foremost. 

By adjusting the roller, which is one of the attachments, it makes a complete coverer, with adjustable wheel 

In this form it is especially useful for covering Corn, Potatoes, Rice, Cotton, Sugar Cane, etc., 

Price, $7,00. 

sod newly plowed, the short end 

They are quickly adjusted to any angle 

and for making up 
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FARMER'S FAVORITE PLANT | S™ALL‘'S CALF LF FEEDER. 

DUSTER. Theadvantage ofthis 
feeder is that it saves the 
trouble of teaching a calf to | 
drink, and isa perfect substi: | 
tute for nature, the calf suck 
ing Its food slowly and in the 
natural way, It holds seven 
quarts, and is sent comp — 
foruse. Price,$2.5 

CALF WEANERS, 50c., 75¢., $1.00. 
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SILVER MILKING TUBES, 

| Every owner of a cow should have one. 
$1.00 by mail, Postpaid, 75 cts. and 

1.00. : 

| ae | 
Fay 

| a, + 

BES 4 
ang 4 ‘ 

55S 3 
A 
3.32 > 

This Plant Dusteris of tin, in the shape of a 8 es fe 

pail. It hasa perforated bottom, and over this ge 5 4 ROUND, PAINTED PLANT f 
passes a scraper, in the form of a wheel, with | = = e | STICKS, 

arms, which the twisting motion given by the x ot > Length. Each. Pr doz. Pr ‘ 

hand causes to send a shower of plaster, dust, | = A oie and aa feet. . $0 Gl $0 “ $1 ‘60 
: “ wo feet Sco eee 

etc., on the plants. Itis easily Ny orked, and we E¢ Two ted one-half feet... 05 30 4 00 
have found it the best thing of the sort which a 6 Three feet ee 06 65 66:00 
has come under our notice. It will readily be pe: 5 seat end one-half feet -- “a 100 a 

seen how the twist given by the right hand an 2 Five fect eae 2 1% 900 
causes the dust to pass through. We do not ES rg Four feet, plain, 25 and 85 cents per. dozen, 
furnish straps, as every gardener and farmer has “< 
co erie G1 See 8 ™ POT OR PLANT LABELS. ; em. Price, $1.25. Ea » Pr 100. Pr 1000 
Norton’s Plant Duster, $1.60. me 5 Four inches... eee $0 30 $0 a 

| a< Four and one-half inches -._... 
OLMSTEAD’S RELIABLE MOLE og 5 Five inches ..........----..s02, 25 125 

TRAP. ee adh Six inches ---- 2-25. so. ose en 2 135 
Consists of a frame with cross-bars, through aS ° 

holes in which six needles pass. The mole in a E 

passing through the run-way over which the eh % 

trap is set, lifts the trigger, and the needles are co) . 

driven into it. Price, $2.00. & 

WOODEN PLANT TUBS. 

“‘sjurld Suljpees pur iaaiog uo 
+ 

jes jou [PIM pue juaTUaAUOO ‘ajduiIs ‘payeiodo & pue pally Ayiseq ‘teu Aq pdiapio uayA\ asejsod 10} sju9 OT ppy ‘payenbaun ase Ady] Saqjo]o Suryyuuds oq ‘suo Avids Suons sug v SM0.1g} JUIMIA] dU 97331] SIU 

aE Oe Te 

aAvy plnoys 1odaayasnoy AsAq 

Scollay’s small size, 75C.) 

Scollay’s medium size, 85c. 

Scollay’s large size, with valve, $1 00. 

RUSTIC BASKETS. 
Made of the best pine lumber; will last for a glen 

years without rotting; held together by heavy 6 in. dots! aay ee ee 

steel wires which can be tightened by simply | 7 in. a 7 

turning a nut; also have substantial handles by 8 in. 3 As 
which they can be moved about. ap = ss is 

11 Inches high..... 12 in diameter... $1 50 Ms 
“ = do a 15 Fi oo |12 in. cf ee ACME ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, 
1652 to. foe 18 do ic. 2 50 \14 in. be 26 agreatly improved pattern, with adjustable knife 

181-2 do ....21 do .... 300| FLOWER POTS, all sizes and styles, guide and movable head, with automatic catch _ 

2O1-2do ....- 24 do ..-. 8 50 | Fancy and Plain, with or without saucers, for binding any size bunch. Price, $2.50, 
x 
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Copper Weather Vanes. 

A vane includes a wrought-iron spire and points of compass, with let- 

tersand balls ready for mounting. Hach vane is a perfect indicator of 

the wind, and is warranted in every respect. They are maae of copper, 
gilded with the finest gold leaf, and will keep bright for years without 
corroding. 

-r —— 

Game hooster. 

Eagleand Arrow, 14 sizes. 

Maud S., 81 in. long, swell bodied ,..........------------ $35 00 

Dexter, 82 do old design, 22, full bodied__-------. 2 00 

Ethan Allen, 81 do Seetull Dodied=—-e- ---2--=- Serpe 25 00 

Ethan Allen, Jr., 26 do $15; Goldsmith Maid, 32 in. long... 30 0 

PE CoI Grl Ul eG Ose gta asp oe 35 00 

Smuggler, 81 do $20; Sheep, 28 in. long. ------------ 25 00 
Rooster, 86 in. high, $35; 28 in., $25; 24 in., $15; 14 in_-__---__-- 7 50 

Game Rooster, 18 in. high, $10; with arrow, 18 in_____.___------ 18 00 

Cow, 28 in. long, old design, $22.50; full bodied____.________-_-- 30 00 

Ox, 24 do SIU Hote dese = ane eee ee es eh 30 00 

Eagle, 42 in. spread, with arrow, $50; 36 in, $47; 27 in, $31; 20in. 22 00 

do 15 do Gta 5 SRE eae ee Ee eee ee 15 00 

do withscroll, 15in. spread, $26; 18in., $33; 27in....--._... 45 00 

Arrow, 72 in. long, $50; 60 in. $30: 48 in., $20; 42 in __-_-__-___- 18 00 

do 86 do TRESS ens (Ch: ae ee = 8 00 

do 18 do Gibiinc wero mlenoe fees ss se 25 2-e5 = 2o- 2 4 00 

Church Vanes, 144 in. long, $125; 120 in. $100; 96 in____________- 30 00 

do 84 do SOseienti-m Gos OGnY a. oa 45 00 

do 60 do OO OMIN a oo 40uNeee ss a. Sa 23 00 | 

Smallserolls from) sins to'49)in. $5 to... 8 4 ese 20 00 

Discount of 25 per cent from this list, 

PLANT BED CLOTH 
AS SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS SASH 

ON HOT BEDS AND COLD FRAMES, 

This will be found an excellent substitute for glass (at one-tenth the 
cost) in protecting all kinds of seeds and plants on which glass sashes are 
used in early spring. lt is safer in fact than glass, as it protects at night, 
while the fomperature is not raised too high during the day—as is the case 
with glass sashes unless great carein given in ventilating—and being light 
and portable, itcan be sent into sections where it would be difficult to get 
sash. The patent treatment given the cloth fills the threads and fibres 
and preserves them from decay, and also renders it tougher, heavier and 
Stronger, and prevents it from shrinking after getting wet, and, to some 
extent, sheds rain. We furnish this cloth in one yard widths, and In any 
number of yards desired, as follows: 

Heavy Grade Waterproof, per yard, 12c¢.; by piece 
of about 40 yards, llc. per yard. ? 2. 

INSECTICIDES. 
SLUG SHOT is 

an infallible insecti- 
cide. It is an impal- 
pape powder, a com- 
pination of  insecti- 
cides forsonous to 
insects preying upon 
vegetation, and 
withal an excel- 
lent fertilizer, af- 
fecting nearly all 
classes of insect life, 
so that they either die 
or leave for parts un- 
known. Slug Shot 
has been used since 
1880 in thousands of 

gardens andupon acres of field crops with conceded effectiveness 
upon Slugs, Worms, Caterpillars, Anhides, etc. It is in use in greater or 
less degree in every State in the Union, and each Canadian province, 
Egypt and New Zealand. 

| IS SLUG SHOT SAFE TO USE? 
answer to make is its record. 
(2,5 

The best and completest 
Two and a half million pounds 

00,000) have been made up, and within a small fraction used as 
jabove stated; and so far as known, without any ill effect to 
|man, beast or fowl, whether by handling, inhaling its dust 
|or partakjng of fruits or vegetables upon which it has been used. Jts 
odor and color prevent its being taken for any wrong pur- 
pose,and enough cannot be eaten unless done deliberately 
and forcibly, to cause harm, and it has not transpired that this is 
feasible. It kills potato bugs in all stages of their growth, suT nor 
THE EGGS, It kills the Black Fleas on Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, 
Radishes and Egg Plants. Apply by dusting. It kills the Cabbage 
Worm, and also the Currant and Gooseberry Worm, the Aphis or 
Green Fly on roses and other flowers. Keeps the Striped Bugs 
from all Vine Crops. Itisapplied by duster or bellows. 

Carto One ita oe. = ooo ee ee no en bcp Each 15 cts. 
Canisters .->.. - 2-3 -. ek ag poay OS 

BD. package." as ee ee oa as YU 
10 6é COPY oes SRS eae et Sas en oe 50 ‘ 

100 ** GO) *, | ae eS CORNER So EE ee 5 00 
a eur el a 5-2 eee og eS Uae The perlb. 4c 

| 
| WHALE OIL SOA P—For the destruction of Insects on plants. Per 

| box, 15 cts. 

TOBACCO SOAP—For plants and use in Greenhouse. Per 

lb, 50 cts. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP —For destroying lice, Red Spider, Mealy 

Bugs—by dissolving and spraying plants or Greenhouse. In us- 

ing dilute box in 10 Galions water. Per box, 35 cts. 

THRIP JUICE—Especially prepared for house and conservatory 

use and for out of doors. Dilute with 20 to 

40 parts of water, according to the strength of the plants, when 

using. Pints, 40c.; Quarts, 75 cts. 

PARIS GREEN—Indispensable on farm or garden for preventing 

ravages of Potato Bugs, etc. 

In applying dry, use 1 lb. to 100 lbs. plaster or flour. 

In water 1 Ib. to 200 or 300 gallons. Per lb, 25c. 

COPPER SOLUTION—Ammoniated for Mildew, Blight and Rot. 

To be diluted with water and sprayed. 

Per qt. 75cts. 

‘TREE INK—For painting trunks of trees to prevent insects climbing 

up into the tree. 2 1b. can, 30c.; 3 1b. can, 45c.; 5 lb. can, 60c. 

Itis xon-foisonous. 

1 qt. to 25 gallons of water. 

IMPLEMENTS FOR APPLYING INSECTICIDES, 

ETC. 

Plant Dusters—Norton’s $1.00. 

sf Farmers’ Favorite, $1.50. 

Bellows-Powder—Jumbo, 25 cts. 

on Hammond, $1.50. 

Houchin, large, $1.50. 

sf med. $1.00. 

small, 85 cts. 

“ce 

ase 

‘ “ 

Pumps—Daisy, Force, $1.50. 

as Eureka, $2.50. 

BES aE ence peSiTalo Sid 
Spray syringes—$2.50 to $9. 

Spraying nozzies, Vermorel, etc., $2.25 and $2.50. 

Fumigators, 75 cts. 

“ 

a 

OILS. 

Castorine, for carriages, etc., 25 and 50c; per can. 

Harvest for Mowing Machine, 25 and 50c. per can. 

Little Giant for Lawn Mower, 25 cts. per can. 

Axeline for wagons, 25 cts. per box. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
HEAVEN 8’ 

CLIMAX 

CONDITION POWDER 
A Positive Preventive and Cure 

for Gapes and Poultry 
Cholera, 

: And the Best Medicine for 
AFTER USING. Horses, Cattle, Poultry, 

: Sheep and Hogs, 
GAPHS6. A customer writes: ‘One package of Climax Condition Powders saved a flock of Wyandotte chicks worth $25.00.” 
FOWL-CHOLERA. A gentleman living in New Brunswick, N. J., writes: “TI lost over $100.00 worth of chickens and turkeys by cholera last Winter. In a very few days after beginning to use Havens’ Climax Condition Powders the disease disappeared, I believe if I had not used it I would have lost every fowl I had.” 
HEAVES, itis not claimed that it will cure heaves, but a man who has used it says of it: “I had a horse with the heaves so bad that if I had not needed to use him very much I would have wished him to die. Your Havens’ Climax Condition Powder was recommended to me for him, and although I gave him only part of a package he works now as wellasever. His appetite is good, and I use him now for plowing and driving. He is @s useful now as he ever was.” 
WORMS IN HORSES, A ventleman who tried it says: ‘A perfect success for common worms and pin worms in horses.”” HAVENS? CLEIYWAX CONDITION POWDER is warranted to be free from antimony, arsenic, alum, resin, saltpetre and all harm- ful ingredients. It is entirely unlike any other preparation. Itis mot a feed, but an honest medicine at an honest price. LIBE- 

RAL PACKAGES, 25 cents. 2\44)b. Box 50. Six pound box for 1.00. If by mail. add fifteen cents for postage, 
KRoup pills. They are entirely free from everything harmful, and are believed to be the best remedy ever discovered for Roup, Ca- tarrh, Colds and Distemper, They are entirely unlike any other medicine, and being composed of drugs in concentrated form, their size 

Ss so moderate that it is easy to give them to fowls. Price, 25 cents per box. 

FARMERS, THE TARIFF ON EGGS SHOULD BENEFIT YOU! Eggs are 

Be often dear, but RUST’S EGG PRODUCER is always cheap! As Rust’s EGG Pro- 
DUCER makes eggs plentiful and keeps fowls vigorous and healthy, it is just what is needed to make 

poultry keeping the most profitable operation on a farm or place. 

Think of it! You can for one cent feed Rust’s Egg Producer every day toahen for 2 or 3 

weeks (according to the size you buy), and get surprising results. 

Farmers are paying off debts, and Ladies are greatly increasing their ‘tpin-money”’ in conse- 

quence of the great number of eggs they are selling as a result of the use of Rust’s Egg Producer. 

They are using it the whole year around, and it pays them well to do so. It don’t cost much to try 

“a Were it, either, Butif you buy asmall box, try it on only a few hens. 
1 lb. bow, 25c.; 2 1-2 lb. box, 50c.; 6 tb. box, $1.00; 10 lb. bow, $1.59. If by mail add 16 cents a pound for postage. 

Oyster Shells for Fowls. These shells are ground when fresh from oyster dealers, and though a more difficult process, are vastly su~ 
perior to those that have been exposed a long time before being ground, as the latter are often in a soft, crumbly condition, and form a putty-lixe 
mess in the crop at the fowl. These hard, clean shells are free from dust and much better than the ordinary kind. Perlb., 5 cents; 5 lbs., 15 cents; 
sack, 100 Ibs., $1-25, 

Cracked Bone for Fowls, Is made from raw, hard bone, cracked toa size smaller than kernels of corn. 5 cents per Ib.; 5 Ibs, for 20 
cents: 100 lbs., $3.50. As ’ 

Ground Beef Scraps for Fowls. This is made from /uxe beef scraps, not a combination of beef scraps, refuse from soap factories 
and other decayed animal matter. Perlb., 5 cents; 5 Ibs., 20 cents; 1/0 Ibs., $3.50. 

Fine Bone Meal for Cattle. Is made of selected, washed bone, ground very fine. Per pound, 10 cents. 
Drinking Fountain, $1.00. 

BIRD SEEDS. 
If you wish to keep your Birds in good condition and have them sing well, feed them good Bird Seed. We scll only the very best Sicily Canary, 

English or German Rape, German Millet and Russian Hemp, One trouble with the common Bird Seed sold in boxes in the stores, is that it contains 
common Smyrna Canary, oftentimes musty, which of course is injurious to your Birds. Our seed, mixed of the very best quality, costs less than that 
sold in boxes. We sell at 12 cents per quart or 6 cents per pint. The boxes you pay 10 cents for contain a pound ; we sell 4 pint at 6 cents, which 
is nearly a pound; three pound packages would cost you 30 cents; three pints, which weich 3 pounds lacking 2 ounces, would cost 18 cents, which is 
a saving of 12 cents, besides having the best quality. You are paying for the box and the fancy label on it; bear this in mind when you want Bird 
Seed. i 

Mixed Bird Seed. Mixed of Sicily Canary, German Rape, MOCKING BIED FOOD. For all soft bill birds, such as 
German Millet and a very little Russian Hemp; just enough to keep your | Mocking Bird, Thrushes, Robins, Nightingales, etc. Per bottle, 40 cents. 
birdsin good condition. 12 cents per quart; 6 cents per pint. PARROT SELD. Rough Rice, per quart, 25 cents. 

Clear Canary. The best Sicily. 12 cts. per quart; 6 cts. per Wiemp, per quart, 15 cents. 
pint. Sunflower, per quart, 25 cents 

English or German Rape. 15 cts. per quart; 8 cts. per pint. Rough Rice, Sunfiower and Memp, mixed, 20 cents 
Hemp, Best Sussia. 15 cts. per quart; 8 cts. per pint. per quart. 2 é 
Canary and Rape. 12 cts. per quart; 6 cts. per pint. Cage Cups, all styles, Poreclain, Tin Top, Glass, etc, : 
Washed Silver Sand. 10 cts. per quart; 5 cts. per pint. Cage Guard, for putting around cages to prevent throwing the 
Gravel Paper. 25 cts. per package. seeds on the floor. a yt 
Song BRestorer. For restoring birds’ song; also acts as a tonic Swings, Nests, Nesting, Perches, Cuttle Wish Bone, | 

for improving the plumage. Per bottle, 25 cents. Cuttle Fish Holders, Cage Springs, ete. Telephone 
Bird Envigorator,. A tonic for loss of feathers, hard breathing. | No. 968. 

asthma, and all diseases to which birds are liable. 25 cents per bottle. 

CGARPENERS. 
Many men apply to us for situations as gardeners, and many persons ask us if we can get gardeners forthem. For the benefit of these two 

classes we wish to say that when a man applies for a situation we ask his name, address, age, nationality, whether he is married or single, whether } 

he has children, their ages, and obtain all the information we think essentiat. The cases are very rare in which we recommend a gardener to an 

employer. The most we can do is to give his references and let the employer find out about him for himself. The labor is entirely gratuitious on 

our part, so we cannot take any responsibility. We do not, however, enter on our books the name of any gardener whom we have reason to 

believe to be an undesirable man. 

Fertilizers see page 22. x 
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Price & REEp’s 

New? Champion y 
SWEET CORN. GH 

Ears free from Husk and Butt Weighing 

1 1-2 lbs. Each, 12 1-2 in. Long by 

8 1-2in. in Circumference were 

grown in 61 Days. 

corn ever introduced, being only a few days 

later than the first early small corns, such 

as Cory, Marblehead, Tom Thumb, ete. It is 

classed by some market gardeners to be 

nearly as early as the Cory, which, up to 

this time, is the earliest of all corns, but 

with a small ear and red cob, while our & 

Champion has au ear nearly as large jj 

as Mammoth, with a medium-sized y 

white cob and large, plump, pearly- 

white kernels, very sweet, tender 

and fullof milk. Its large size, 
small white cob, plump kernel 

and extreme earliness, make 
it a very valuable variety for 
market and family use. It 

© « corn is without doubt the earliest large | 
Yy 

Yd Ue 

Stalks grow 

large and 

stout, five orsix 

feet high, and 
are very product- 

ive, yielding two, 

and sometimes three 

ears on a stalk. It 

always brings from 50 to 

75 cents more per hun- 

dred ears than the small 

early corns in the market. 

This variety is without doubt 

the earliest large corn in the 

world. There are very few, if any, 

varieties except the Champion, that 

will be fit for table in eight weeks 

from time of planting, and produce ears 

measuring 12%4 inches long by 8% inches 

in circumference. Its large size, pure 

white, plump kernels, and extreme earli- 

ness make it not only very popular as a 

market sort, but also for family use, coming in 
when there is nothing but the small corn to be 

had. 

plump, twelve-rowed 

and well filled out at 

the tip—some of the 

ears measuring 12 

inches long by ¥# 

8% inches in 

circumference. & 




